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nations; wars are undertaken In tbe Interests of com
merce ; people are heavily taxed and do not complain 
so long as taxation is to advance commerce, while from 
among all the nations of the earth we can select no nat
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for Osiris, Mary for Isis; and the Holy Spirit as a dis
tinct personality Is derived from the Horus of the old 
Egyptian trinity; while beyond all expressions ot 
deity, either through hitman or other form, It was uni
versally declared that there was a Supreme Spirit, an 
ineffable Being whom tbeOrlentalsdesIgnated Brabm. 
Brahm they never worshiped outwardly. Altars were 
built and sacrifices offered to Brahma, Vishnu and 
Siva, but Brahm was the great Unknown, corre
sponding to the Unknowable of Herbert Spencer, and 
tbe Divine Energy which Matthew Arnold constantly 
alludes to tn bls disquisition concerning tbe nature ot 
lite itself, and the great " stream of tendency which 
ever makes for righteousness.” Many critics of some 
ability have accused Matthew Arnold ot lowering the 
language of the Bible by the construction be has put 
upon it, and there are some good literary reason* ad- 
vanned by those who tbns assail bls use ot words; but 
one thing Is everywhere evident, and tbat Is, where- 
ever Ignorance abounds, seeming knowledge Is at Its 
height. Tbe more people really know, the less they 
pretend to know. Those who in tbelrown opinion can 
learn nothing, generally know next to nothing, and 
are so puffed up with pride that knowledge has tbe 
greatest difficulty to find an entrance to tbelr minds.

When the Atbanaslan creed was written, church
men endeavored to drag tbe Infinite down to tbelr 
own puny mental level. They thought they under
stood the Infinite to perfection, and wblle in corrupt
ed form they simply rehearsed the old Oriental story 
ot tbe trinity, the triad, or the triangle, tbelr modern 
trinity or triadatton was far less true and far less ex
plicit than that of thbse wise and wonderful Orientals 
whom they, In their assnmed vaunted superiority, but; 
fatal pride and Ignorance, denounced as poor pagans 
or benighted beathens, who must be converted to 
Western ebrlitelatry or their souls would be lost for
ever. All endeavors to arrive at truth In Christian 
councils have .been stultified and paralyzed by the 
noise and strife of contending factions. Intellectual 
despotism, fierce anathemas, writs of excommunica
tion bave everywhere abounded to the silencing of the, 
voice ot tbe holy spirit of truth In-'those very council 
chambers whore most especially that voice was sup
posed to bave been heard.

(Reported for the Banner ot Light by Mra. Codrington 
Finch.J

We have been requested by many Inquiring friends 
to deliver one or more lectures on Esoteric Buddhism, 
wblch I* tb* title ot an excellent work from tbe pen of 
Mr. A. P. Blnnett, wbose other works bave excited so 
much attention In England and America that the suc
cess of this new venture ot bls was practically as
sured before Its publication.

To many old Spiritualists the word occultism is dis
tasteful, wblle even the sublime and most expressive 
term, theosophy, Is discarded by many, doubtless be
cause of certain pretentious claims, often unfounded, 
which havo been made by individuals who have en
deavored to wrest divine wisdom from its proper uses 
and make it subserve their own selfish designs. It Is 
quite unnecessary before our present audience to 
speak of the liability of all things to misuse. Fire, 
air, water, eyes, ears, the tongue, human bands and 
feet, powers of intellect and will, have all been and In 
many Instances are now being perverted; but because 
ot the long continued and wide-spread perversion ot 

. every power and faculty of, the human mind and or
ganism we do not thereby feel justified In condemning 
the rightful exercise of either natural or Spiritual 
gifts. So do we feel with regard to what Is commonly 
known as occultism; though deeply shrouded in tbe 
gloom of an almost Impenetrable mystery, and often 
disgraced by unprincipled pretension, the occult sci
ences,-astrology, palmistry, theurgy, alchemy, etc., 
are all genuine sciences, as much so as astrology, 
chemistry, medicine and phrenology.

When Gall and -Bpurzbelm first announced to the 
world that tbe human head was an Index to tbe char
acter of an individual, they were laughed to scorn 
by pretenders to superior knowledge; when Anton 
Mesmer and Baron von Reichenbach demonstrated 

, psyehology, theywere called fanatics or impostors; 
but were anygreat dlsooverersimet Ina more kindly 

■ spirit byitbe prevailing schools at tbe outset ot tbelr 
career? Were they not one and all branded Infidels, 
denounced as crazy, and. persecuted to'tbe utmost 

. limit tbe laws ot tbe country would permit, by those 
blind leaders of tbe blind wbo are Invariably In the 
ranks of tbe ultra conservative? _

. The term theosophy, as yon are all doubtless aware, 
is derived from two Greek words, the one signifying 

-God, or things divine, the other wisdom. Theosophy 
" as tbns defined Implies ’ wisdom concerning divine 

things. Tpe;word, when:rightly understood, can be 
i objectionable;to none save those wbose narrow Athe- 
, Ism forbids them to ibelleve that, there Is or can be 
anything beyond, blind, iunconscious matter In tbe 
universe. But tbe atheistic position is refuted by every 
scientist of repute, for.tbough many such delight in 
the namepf agnostic,;agnosticism Is but skepticism 

. or a lack , of definite; Information or opinion on things 
spiritual, while.-atheism Is a positive system ot de
nial, a ridiculous concatenation ot utterly improvable 
assertions. We have not a single shred ot evidence In 
nature to support the assumption tbat man Is simply a 
piece of material mechanism; that consciousness Is de
rived from, matter,or tbatpbysleal dlssolutiondestroys 
man’s .conscious Individuality. Bather does the cu
mulative .testimony of all the ages and the actual ex- 
porienceaot, the presentjday, as well a* the deduction 
of every eonnd,<pb!losopher, i point In a direction dla- 
metrically opposite to that Indicated by materialism.

Modern Spiritualism, which originated thirty-seven 
years ago in ihl*''.botmtry, l8'.'by no means the all of 
Bplritualbtn kn'owp'to (he world. The mediums of 
the past pjljtf seven year* are by no means the only 
medlijmX WT'W^has seen, dr through whom nations 
aqdln4$4>*l* have Men enlightened. Theocracy, 
the oldest form of government of which hUtory makes 
any mention as existing - among civilised people, was 
founded,on mediumship. The wandering Israelites 
before they had a king Were, we are told,' governed by 
Jehovah, ahd at tbe some time we Are distinctly In
formed: that ' Jehovah made known his will to men 
through Moses,' Jo*hua, Bamue), Elijah,- and. other 
chosen mouthpieces or mediums of the spirit.' When 
Moses wm ruler over Israel, he wm ruler By virtue of 
hl*spiritual gifts,[psychological power,'and kupwior 
learning; Md It is tn the Old Testament itself where 
you are expressly told that God. was mgry with -.the 
people wben 'they demanded a king, and that’th* e*. 
labllzhmebt of a ittdnareliy .wa* fatal to. tbelr pjro*- 

■•'[^■1i^.''wM^<‘k'M^ Egypt WB. 
bt: we' reign of; the gods, antedattng. that' bf 
raobs by tboasands ofjrears,-whlls ’all over 
rriJV'lbdTficfffa"^ are
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who deny the existence of the former contend tor tbat 
ot the latter, so tbe whole controversy resolves Itself 
into a mere dispute over the name, place of abode and 
othej external details connected with the life of some 
noble and Inspired man, wbo tn centuries long gone by

In the ancient Orient, and In the occult Orient ot to
day, all was and Is far different. It Is In silence that 
(be still, small voice Is heard; It Is In profound medi
tation, In soul abstraction, In the withdrawal ot the 
mind from all material objects and pursuits,' tbat the 
Asiatic brothers havo always discovered keys that un- 
.look the profoundest secrets of tbe universe; and It is 
to them that Mr, Blnnett and others have appealed for 
that new old light which Is to-day just beginning to 
illuminate the dusky caverns of mediaeval theology. 
We must, however, be careful to bear In mind that our 
Oriental teachers are by no means Infallible; tbey are 
human, and liable to err, like the rest of mankind; but 
In the science of spiritual things they are specialists 
and adepts, and as such tbelr statements deserve tbo 
same amount of attention which tn other directions 
the world Is always ready to give to specialists of any 
kind. Truth Is the only absolute authority; error Is no 
less error because advocated by one of the greatest of 
.the world’s scientists, but common-sense tells us tbe 
astronomer, Who has devoted years ot labor and study 
to observing the motion of the planets, Is more likely 

;to know something abouttbem than one wbo has never 
looked through a telescope; so tbe student ot tbe oc
cult, the diver into tbe mysteries ot magic, Is curtly 
more ot an authority on magical subjects than he wbo 
bas only a vague Idea tbat there may be such things as 
occult sciences, but doubts very much as to wbetber he 
himself knows even their names,

The present age Is emphatically one of commerce; 
commerce Is the great watchword of all tbe modern

Impressed history with the Imprint ot pure selt saerl* 
Being devotion to whatever* appeared to him to be the । 
will of God, and most conducive to the welfare of hu
manity. If we know the blood Is circulating tbrough 
our veins It matters not to us wbetber the fact was dis* 
covered In Plato's day, and taught by him In Greek 
academies, or wbetber an English doctor named Har* - 
vey discovered It for tbe first time, as Is often claimed 
by those wbo think the ancients knew nothing, while 
the moderns know everything. To those wbo are liv
ing tn America today It matters not whether ttwas 
discovered by Columbus, by Vespucci, or by some one 
whose name Is lost to history; we have to do wltb tbe 
things discovered. Independently ot the persons who 
discovered them. Bo with Ideas, truths, theories, prin
ciples which are In the world; these bave to be dealt 
with by us as though , they bad no connection , at all 
with any hut the dwellers upon the earth to day. '

It would be an excellent Idea to so remodel the pres
ent system of education that truth should be brought 
to |he mind In as impersonal a form as possible; we 
know ot churches In this citywhere Ideas are accept
ed because they are Emerson's or Longfellow’s. How 
should we ever have had ah Emerson or a Longfellow 
It all men were such parrots7 Where Is there oppor
tunity for original thought which produces poets and 
philosophers if all are determined to be led by the 
past? Methodists who' are bound to the standard ot 

.the Wesleys are rendering it well-high Impossible for 
the Wesleys to bave modern successors wbo will fol
low them In spirit. Bwedehbdrglans wbo bave be
come crystallized are but fossil remain, of tbe revival 
period In spiritual revelation which Swedenborg In
augurated. Christians ot every age who echo Jesus, 
but never seek for the larger light and wider truth be 
promised and predicted as to come with the advent of 
tbe Comforter, not having bls spirit,-but only bowing 
to traditions concerning him, are active In retarding 
rather than In promoting the extension of his work on 
earth.

Bo with those who would conform lu all things to tbe 
Sanskrit, who would stop where tbe ancients stopped, 
will be the foes and not the friends ot that nnlversal 
religion which Is now dawning on tbe earth on both 
sides of the Atlantic, and, Indeed, In all parts ot the 
world to day. There are two. centralpasvoalUona we 
wish you to keep very clearly In'mind during tbe de
livery of this leotnre on the philosophy of the East 
and the relations ot Ancient to Modern Spiritualism t 
one Is tbat there is a fund of truth, In all the sorlp- 
turesot tbe world, unperceived and unlmaglned by 
those who only know the letter; the other, tbat while 
we study reverently and carefully the productions of 
Eastern sages, we must employ all books as text
books simply, and never allow ourselves to be led 
away for an Instant by the foundationless assumption 
that theosophy and theology are not progressive sci
ences. We can individually behold nothing except 
by the use ot faculties which are In every sense our 
own. A tiny speck of dust In our eyes Is enough to 
shut our vision from the whole material universe.. Tele
scopes and microscopes and other people's eyes may 
bring us overwhelming testimony, so wonderfully con
sistent and concurrent tbat our reason blds us to ac
cept It, still' all the wblle the Thomases are not a 
class to be despised, /must see, says the doubter, 
or / cannot believe. Why do not religionists ot every 

, name act with the frankness and magnanimity of him 
who gave to'tbe Thomas ot the Gospels the very test 

; required to convince him ot the tact ot Immortality? 
। Thomas ot old was a skeptlo on the threshold of 
. knowledge; he required a certain test and he obtained 

It, and thenceforward could doubt no more. We once

feasors at a conservatory, and tbe preacher echoes 
tbe popular magazine when he |s far enough advanced 
to leave " thi fathers.” Now what we need In church 
we need In art, we need on the concert platform and 
theatrical stage. ..

Everywheretbepriest Is strangling art; be never 
gets beyond bls missal and bls breviary, while tbe 
prophet, without a word ot censure for the old, evokes 
and gives forth tbe new. EU was aprlest, and Samuel 
was a propbet, but It was Samuel, and not Ell, who heard 
the divine voice, and arose and followed It. Ell was an 
old man, well stricken In years, bnt one wbose long at
tention to the ritual of tbe temple bad accustomed him 
to expect no other word from heaven than tbat which 
came In stated places and at stated times. Samuel 
was a child, and when an angel called, the oblld beard 
the voice. It bad to call three times before It dawned 
upon Ell that It could call a child In such a way, but 
Samuel heard It tbe first time. Tbe old tradition ot 
Abraham's meeting with Melchisedec Is the old, old 
story of priest and prophet. Abraham was a priest 
who offered sacrifices. Melchisedec came not as the 
representative ot any earthly order; If a priest at all, 
be was only " tbe priest ot tbe Most High God.” This 
Melchisedec was, undoubtedly, tbe Past Grand Mas* 
ter (to use Masonic languagejot the highest and oldest 
Lodge on earth, the order ot tbe Sons of God, Sons ot 
Osiris, or Sons ot. the Sun, as they were called In an
cient Egypt; " without beginning ot days or end ot 
lite,” Is the word used by the author ot tbe Epistle to 
tbe Hebrews to designate the Immeasurable antiquity 
and unending duration of this order, which always ex
ists on earth, the members ot which are known to one 
another not by outward signs and passwords, but by 
what Modern Spiritualists might agree to call a super
nal development ot psychometric power.

Tbe great difficulty with all theosophical societies 
accessible to tbe publio Is tbat tbey are so vastly In
ferior to a genuine order of the spirits, that, while per
haps they can be no better than they are In the present 
state of society, tbelr. externallsm subjects them to a 
great deal of bonest, and often timely criticism. We 
must look these matters fully In tbe face, and not al
low friendship or delicacy to check plain speaking. A 
true theosophical society, i. e.,a society formed for 
the express purpose of studying the spiritual side of 
nature, must be composed ot persons wbo are in tbe 
first place so tar adapted to each other that'there Is 
between them what some occult writers have termed 
“ an affinity ot the fluids.” Spiritualists frequently 
acknowledge this when they speak ot tbe necessity ot

called enlightened world In thrall. Ingersoll Is ne
cessary so long as Talmage flourishes. Both arevto- 
lent extremists, and one counteracts the other. The 
condition which makes either makes both possible. 
Tbls remark Is Intended merely m m Illustration ot a 
law tbat In ethics and religion ts os plainly demon
strated as In tbe oscillations ot tbe pendulum ot a 
clock ; a vigorous protest always follows upon extra
ordinary tension or overstrain, but neither tho strain 
nor tbe rebound Is normal, and we venture to affirm 
tbat we bave now arrived at a point In tbe career ot 
Spiritualism when we may reasonably hope for less 
pulling down and more building up. The cleared soil ■ 
must be watered and planted, and now comes tbe time 
tor unification ot forces, for tbe discovery ot the long 
bidden truths concealed for ages In the bosoms of the 
learned, and tbelr application to modern thought and 
life.

Waste ot time and waste of money Is the cry raised 
by all but bats and bigots tn the East when Christian 
missions are up for discussion, while missions to the 
Jews are folly of the extremes! type. But wblle Chris
tian missionaries entirely tall to make converts ot the 
enlightened youth ot India, reliable Information Is 
constantly reaching us ot tbe success ot colleges where 
theosophical IdeM are promulgated. Bere In America 
everybody bas tho Bible; we do not want a company 
of Mussulmen to come over here and substitute the 
Koran for the Bible, and then boast that tbey have Mo- 
bammedanlzed America.. No more do we desire the 
Christianization ot India. Tbe teacher who does most’ 
good here takes the Bible and deals with It reasonably. 
No good could be accomplished by taking it away and 
bringing In Its place'another book to bo Idolized.' In 
tbe Vedas are all the truths that Christianity has ever 
formulated, but they aro concealed within n mass ot 
musty verbiage, and bave long been parodied by tbe . 
performances .of priests. Theosophy Is a key to the 
spirit of allegory and tradition, and when properly un
derstood and wisely expounded, throws Invaluable

dwhereon Written in ancient 
'’tound tbd .reignthose wbo
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tlon which rivals tbe American In Its commercial en
terprise and resource. Americans are men of busi
ness, and as such are, as a nation, eminently success
ful ; but tbe noise and strife ot commerce and invention 
In a new country are not favorable to deep thought and 
quiet study, and hence we find In tbls land of quiet New 
England homesteads In tbe oldest settled part of the 
country, where manufacture Is at an ebb, tbe abodes 
of such geniuses as Emerson, Longfellow and Bryant, 
wblle out West, In the enterprising mining and cattle- 
raising districts, culture of tbe mind Is as yet subordi
nate to the struggle for material advancement and 
prosperity.

Now India Is so old that though she has unquestion
ably a great and glorious future, sbe Is the story-book 
'of the past. Many of her temples and palaces have 
long since fallen Into ruin. The sacred Ganges stream 
flows between banks of ruined grandeur, and every
where the scene Invites to mystic contemplation of tbe 
pqst and towondekul foreshadowings of the future. 
India Is tbe land of mysticism, one of the cradles of 
humanity, one of the original birthplaces of civiliza
tion, and ere she passes on Into an ascending cycle of 
coming progress, she must yield up the secrets she so 
long bas treasured to tbe western nations who are 
now sharing with her a new baptism of tbe spirit.

Not only the age of India, and the contemplative 
habits ot the Hindu people, conspire to the develop
ment of mediumship and magic In the East, but the 
climate and natural scenery largely contribute neces
sary elements to medlumlstlo unfoldment., Surely ne 
Western Spiritualist, wbo Is forever insisting upon 
conditions at the spirit-circle, will deny tbat atmo- 
spheric, and,other causes have much to do with the 
development both bl the dreamy temperament ot the 
seer and. the production ot spiritual manifestations. 
The Himalayan districts are peculiarly favorable to 
clairvoyance, and other spiritual powers. High table 
lands and mountain ranges are most conducive to me
diumship and phenomena; thus there Is every natural 
probability of the Himalayan brothers, of whom we 
hear sb much at . present, being fact and not fiction, 
even though Indisputable evidence of ibelr existence 
may by some be thought still to be lacking.. These 
Himalayan brothers, or Mahatmas, as they are often 
called, have appeared in the most convincing manner 
not only In public, bnt to a large number of private in* 
dividers In various countries. However, whether 
there be such men as Mahatmas or not Is . a matter of 
secondary consideration, as tbe truth ot principles and 
Ideas depends hot npon the person* who enunciate 
them, butnpon the principles and ideas themselves.: 
Their intrinsic value Is tbe only solid and abiding test 
tf«i^W^'N ;̂W-;K^ 
^.Ttleia'r.tMla^'.U^^^ to rebstab-
itah the bid itutboritatfre basis for. boiler Ih any eivU- 
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knew of a judge wbo lost bls eeat on the judicial 
bench because he refused to pronounce the verdict ot 
tbe jury who found a man guilty of murder. The judge 
Bald t" Gentlemen ot the jury, my action Ib probably 
unprecedented and perhaps may never be repeated, 
bnt I must refuse to pronounce sentence on tbls man 
because I did not see him commit tbe crime and I feel 
be may be Innocent.” Ot course tbe judge was ridi
culed, but, laugh at him as you will, there was a noble 
manhood, a sturdy Independence, prompting him to 
utter words bo wild and strange In the ears of ali as-: 
sembledln tbat court-room. He made It'plain to the 
jurymen that he in no way doubted tbelr veracity ; be 
simply could not accept tbe testimony ot their senses 
as a guide for bls action Ina matter so momentous, 
and was be wrong? Not altogether, though if bls 
principles were carried Into practice everywhere 
there would be little business dope, as business is at 
present managed.

But an almost Infinite question rises here, and that 
is, considering all the panics and bard times, tosses 
and dishonesty in business circles, may there not and 
murt there not come a time, and that speedily, wh^'n 
business will be done as It Is not done at present? Is 
there not too much groundless faith which only 
amounts to foolish credulity In business as well as In 
religion? And Is it not high time tbat people should 
begin to think and act for themselves, Instead of trust
ing bo blindly In tbelr fellows? Intelligent faith Is 
quite another matter, and must be Created altogether 
differently. Now these discussions have led our 
thoughts away from priests to prophets; priests are 
parrots, prophets are discoverers. All religions have 
been founded upon prophecy, which I* revelation, and 
bave been marred rather than helped by priests. The 
age of priests bas been tbe age of despotism, penech 
tlon, bigotry Md ignorance. Priests chew husks, wblle 
propbeta pick up heaven-sent manna and gather It 
freshly every morning. If tbe mMna Is kept over 
from <lay to day It becomes corrupt and offensive, and 
Instead ot remaining food, Is converted into poison. 
Give us this day cur dally bread, are tbe highest words 
ot wisdom; we do not need to-mortow's bread today, 
and yesterday’s bread was only suited to yesterday’s 
needs.

There Is no stint of revelation. God Is not an author 
who having written one book bas exhausted himself. 
The way men limit Deity is a greater blasphemy than 
a denial ot Deity, for so puny is revelatlqn in tbelr ac
count of It, tbat the Deity whom they thus stultify and 
caricature becomes Instantly a subject ot ridicule 
among common-sense men Md women,' wblle even 
children sneer at the smallness of eoclealastlolsm. We 
must not content ourselves, however, with condemn
ing mimicry lb any one department of human action. 
Mimicry I* the blight Md mildew otall-arta* well as 
ot all Y?Ugi«U Tbe One thing for which thb' wbrld cries 
out lMaj;/ ty. Priesthood and . priestcraft
are ” jg^r yy«y where; prteetolnaUprofes-
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congenial magnetism as Indispensable to harmonious 
conditions at a stance. Now this natural congeniality 
la discovered, wherever It exists, by mutual attrac
tion. When there Is merely a physical agreement mu
tual regard Is transitory and superficial, and mere 
magnetic agreeablllty Is not the desideratum for theo
sophical research. We must look far deeper Into the 
soul of things when selecting our confreres for this Im
portant and Interior work. When your minds assist 
each other, when your thoughts flow freely In each 
other’s presence, when you feel stimulated to utter 
and amplify Ideas In one another's company, when you 
feel no embarrassment or restraint, but instead, mu
tual harmony, then you have evidence tbat your psy
chical or astralemanations are In sympathy, find when 
they are so they blend In such a manner as to produce 
a sympathetic chain around a circle or between the 
members ot a lodge, which enables these friends to 
transmit tidings to each other, and exhibit all the phe
nomena popularly known as thought transfer.

Tho mistake made by a great many seemingly well 
disposed people is, that they can develop occult power 
by learning and employing certain signs and pass
words, paying an Initiation fee, and becoming enrolled 
members ot a renowned organization. Work, effort, 
Individual striving, soul-culture, these are indispensa
ble to true success; without theta advantageous ends 
can never be served. There I* far too much desire for 
marvel, for tbe gratification of mere curiosity, and far 
too little earnest, self-denying search for truth, while 
even black magic Is not altogether beneath tbe dignity 
of some professed theosophtsts, and gray magic is ot 
frequent occurrence. The thirst for power, a desire to 
be leaders, Is tbe rock on which many spilt, while the 
"prayer and fasting’’needful to obtain good results 
are frequently left out entirely; and the thought ot" In 
honor preferring one another,” Is changed Into In honor 
invariably preferring one’s self.

As we may be speaking to some who are strangers 
to many terms employed by those wbo are engaged in 
tbe study of theosophy, and as many words have a 
popular meaning attached to tbem which la both mis
leading and offensive, having used tbe word " magic ” 
In connection with theosophy, -allow us a moment to 
explain It. ' 5

Magic la, properly speaking, only mystery. Magic 
and miracle are one, and both signify phenomena In
explicable In accordance with the known workings ot 

Jaws already discovered. Remember tbat magloTs 
not a violation of law, but simply a transcending of 
known law through tbe operation of higher laws not 
hitherto discovered by tbe multitude, but discoverable 
and discovered by superior minds; unknown, but not 
unknowable. From what we bave advanced already, 
you aro doubtless pretty well prepared for all tbat Is 
to follow, wblch, In the opinion of many, may appear 
like .* compromise between theosophy and Spiritual
ism. To those wbo know us, and our habit ot plain 
speaking on all occasions, such an Imputation would 
seem ridiculous; but there are unfortunately many on 
both sides of the argument whose prejudice so far 
blinds tbem to fact and disables them for fair discus
sion, tbat a middle ground of fairness and liberality, a 
willingness to see truth onfmore sides ot a subject 
than one, seems like unfaithfulness to one’s convic
tions. We have taken ground tbat certain facts have 
been demonstrated In the east, and others in the west, 
some In ages so distant that they are usually consid
ered fabulous by all but exceptionally well-Informed 
persons, others occurring In our midst at the present 
moment.
, Magic in all , Its varied ancient forms bas a modern 
counterpart In certain ot the phenomena of Spiritual- 
Ism, Md it 111 becomes tbe followers of modern Inspi
ration to decry the past; m it Is tbe shame of those 
wbo reverently accept every so-called miracle ot an
cient days tbat they discredit every modern confirma
tion of the very facts for which tbey are determined 
sticklers. Theosophy, technically speaking, has daring 
tbe present century confined itself very largely to Bud
dhist Scriptures Md Buddhist formularies,’ and there 
Is some danger that the old Sanscrit MBS. of Hindu- 
stan may develop blbllolatry among Theoaophtsts, m 
Jewish and Christian Scriptures have made blbllola- 
trists of the unprogressed multitude of religionists in 
Christendom/

, ' Western Spiritualism during the past thirty-seven, 
years has been largely a powerful iconoclastic force 
directed awlnst every form of Christianity arid Juda- 
I*m. ' A mtteb n*edod UberaHzatiori of prevailing sen- 
timenthM been accomplished through it* agency, and 
;t^t*14dg»Eammer blows, dealt at old theology bare 
been sorely needed to break the galling Chains of bp-

light upon every record under the sun.
Lot us, however, beware lest, carried away with the 

glamor ot Eastern ritual, we forget the spirit-teach
ings of our own dear angel-guides at homo. Let us, on 
tbe other band, beware lest, carried away wltb the 
beauty ot tbe Instructions we receive at our own fire
sides, wo forget tbe long ages of patient toll wblch 
have so richly rewarded the noble, self-denying stu
dents ot the occult sciences In all parts ot the world. 
One tact can never destroy another, and It our East
ern brothers and slaters bave, In tbelr researches Into 
the nether worlds, discovered elementary spirits, tbey 
no more disprove the tact that human spirits, Individu
al and Immortal, are our companions and bold direct 
communion with us, than our own existence on tbo 
earth is doubtful because a variety of species share 
tbe world wltb us. No elementary spirit can control 
human organisms and distance our Immortal human . 
spirit-friends, though In tbe endless chain of being, 
from tho atom unto Deity, every creature serves an 
end and Is tbe servant of a power beyond Itself. Ani
mals bave been seen by clairvoyants accompanying 
human spirits, and Independently of them. Surely 
when types once plentiful upon tbls earth are now ex
tinct, It is not unreasonable at least to surmise tbat, 
In addition to forms now Inulgenous otaeartb, there 
may be myriads' of spheres containing "myriads ot 
forms not usually beheld by man aud not encount
ered by dll spirits passing from tbe material frame.

Tbe spirits who hold communion with you, through 
your most developed mediums, do not know every
thing. Tbey cannot communicate all tbey know, nor 
can you comprehend all tbelr knowledge. Much 
awaits your practical realization beyond tbo grave 
but one thing you will surely learn some day It you do 
not know tt now, and that Is the persisted Individu
ality and unchanging Identity ot every human soul. 
Not one exception Is there to tbls universal rule. 
Souls there may bo who are not awake to their oWu 
Immortal life and heritage; souls there may be lost 
tor a while to a knowledge ot tbelr own possessions, 
heirs, - nevertheless, to estates of wblch they bave 
never dreamed, tbe full glory of wblch will burst upon 
tbem some day, somewhere.

Tbe Hindus In tbelr ancient doctrine of fourteen 
spirit-spheres enumerated seven below tbe earth, and 
six above It. as they counted the earth itself as one. 
Tbe realm of magic leads tbe student Into tbe netber 
states. Tbe magician announces himself a master of 
spirits. Tbe adept claims to be sot a medium, but a 
controlling power, a mesmerlzer ot the unseen, be
neath wbose sway and under wbose all-powerful spell 
ioferlor'minds must bend in abject submission. Let 
him discover what be will, let him rule tbo lower king
doms as be can and as be please, we wbo turn our eyes 
to the starry heavens win not deny the flower be
sprinkled sod, and he who gazes on the earth’ cannot 
obliterate tbe stars. Geologists and astronomers both 
are useful In tbelr way. When they transfer tbelr 
gaze from tbe outer earth to realms ot spirit, each 
discovers what his own researches enable him to be
hold. Adeplbbod and mediumship are antipodal, and 
yet tbey meet. Adept and medium must be brothers, 
and tbe happiest ot all results Is when every Individual 
can so control his own lower self tbat be becomes a 
master ot every earthly passion, and In becoming such 
a master ot all spirits wbo can lead astray, and at the 
same time a dutiful, loving servant to the powers celes
tial; a disciple of the angels; a willing,passive instru- 
mentfor all and every power that makes for righteous-

Oub Destiny.—Sir Bulwer Lytton, the great 
English novelist, has this beautiful passage on 
"Our Destiny,” or a future life: "It cannot be 
that earth Is man's only abiding place. It can
not be that our life is a bubble, oast up by the 
ocean of eternity, to float a moment on its 
waves, and sink into nothingness. Else why Is 
it that tbe high and glorious aspirations, which 
leap like angels from the temple of. our hearts, 
are forever wandering about unsatisfied ? Why 
Is it that the stars, which hold tbelr festival 
around the midnight throne, are set above the 
grasp of our limited faculties forever, mocking 
ns with their unapproachable glory? And, 
finally, why is it that bright forms of beauty- 
are represented to our view, and then taken 
from us, leaving the ten thousand streams of 
our affections to flow back in one Alpine tor
rent upon our hearts ? Surely we are born for 
a higher destiny than that of earth. There is a 
realm where the rainbow never fades; where 
the stars will spread out before us like islands 
that slumber on the ocean, and where the beau
tiful beings which here pass by us like shadows, 
will be in our presence forever."

The same kind of speech as obtains in the 
spiritual world is Inherent in every man, only 
it is seated in his interior, intellectual part; 
but as in'man it does not descend into words 
analogous to his affection, as it does with the 
angels, hela not aware that he possessed it It 
is from this ■ cause that when iman enters into 
the other life he speaks the same language as
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around the cabinet—It being small—but I felt

it, and nothing to qualify or alter in anyfriends who touched me.

Spiritual ^^enomtna
MATERIALIZATIONS IN NEW YOKE 

CITY.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

I have noticed at different times communica
tions In your journal from parties who have 
attended materializing stances in this city, giv
ing their experience of the power and genuine
ness of the medium, but among such I have 
failed to see the name of ono whom, from my 
late, experience, I consider a very wonderful 
medium, Miss Virginia Roberts of 45 West 18th 
street, and would ask to be permitted to de
scribe what I have witnessed at her stances. ■

I have visited a number of mediums for the 
purpose of testing the genuineness of material
ization, for I must confess, though a flrm be
liever in Spiritualism, I am—or rather was—a 
great skeptic to this phase until I attended a 
stance at Miss Roberts’s a few evenings ago.

From tho moment one enters the parlor he 
is impressed with the genuineness of her power 
and honesty of purpose. At one end of the 
room stands the cabinet, which is simply a 
frame of four small upright iron rods, held to
gether by four others on top, over which is 
thrown a curtain, the back falling against the 
solid wall. Tho whole thing is so slight and 
frail tbat a child could easily pull it down. 
Every one is at liberty to examine this cabinet, 
and I did so most thoroughly, in order that the 
most skeptical may be convinced there is not 
the slightest possibility or intention of fraud.

Miss Roberts is quite young, about sixteen, a 
prepossessing, refined young lady, quite pretty, 
and very charming in her open, frank manners 
to friends and strangers alike, making her a fa
vorite with all. She developed as a material
izing medium about two years ago, but from the 
tender age of nine possessed mediumistic power, 
and gave wonderful public tests. Her brother 
conducts the stance while she Is entrancedin 
the cabinet. The evening 1 allude to there 
were about fifteen persons present, among 
Others Mrs. Kate Palmer Stearns—mother of 
Miss Minnie Palmer, the celebrated actress— 
and her husband, and Miss Florence Marryatt, 
the authoress.

A few seconds after Miss Roberts had entered 
' the cabinet, and the lights were turned down a 

little, two spirits appeared at the opening, and 
camo out, giving their names, and calling their 
friends, byryfyom they were instantly recog
nized, and after conversing with them, dema
terialized ; then another, a female spirit, ap
peared, and after being recognized by her sis
ter, whom she lovingly embraced, gradually 
rose from the floor, and floated horizontally 
in mid-air for some minutes. Tho idea may 
suggest itself to some who doubt that a wire 
might have been used suspended from the rods 
of the cabinet, but when they think for a mo
ment what a frail structure this is, they will 
see It would be a matter of utter impossibility 
for it to support the weight of a grown person. 
One very remarkable thing about Miss Roberts’s 
stances is she allows, or rather her controls 
call many of the audience into tho cabinet, and 
describe and give messages from the spirits 
they see around them, who are not strong 
enough to materialize. While I was in the cab
inet, and had hold of both hands of the medi
um, while she was describing and giving me 
messages from the spirits who stood by my side, 
I distinctly felt them touch me several times. 
I quickly disengaged my hands, and felt all

to say that nearly every one had some friend 
from the spirit-land, who, with one or two ex
ceptions, was fully recognized. Every one was 
called Into the cabinet; sometimes two would 
go in together and receive messages from their 
friends, and while they had hold of both hands 
of the medium, would be touched and patted 
about the face and head; this proved beyond a 
possibility of doubt that It could not be tbe 
medium.

It hardly seemed possible that there could be 
a single person present who did not feel con
vinced of the thorough genuineness of the s6- 
ance, and the wonderful, and I should say di
vine gift of Miss Roberts in being thus able to 
assist our loved ones to return to us, that we 
may see, feel and converse with them and find 
comfort in knowing that they are not gone from 
■us forever, but causing us to look on so-called 
death not with that horrid dread we have had 
heretofore, but rather to welcome it, when It 
■comes, as the birth to a new life in that land 
where sorrow is unknown. Such were our 
feelings, and I feel it a duty not so much to 
Miss Roberts as to those who, like myself, and 
to the public who are seeking the truth and 
will investigate, to speak of my experience, 
which I, however, ask none to believe, but 
do as I have done — see for themselves. I be
lieve there Is now a body of-Influential scien
tific men in Philadelphia investigating this 
matter, the "Seybert Commission.” I think 
a great deal of their labor would be lessened 
and they be able to come to an early decision 
and thus enlighten the public, if they could 
procure the services of Miss Roberts for a pri
vate stance. This young lady has just received 
an invitation from a prominent family In Wash
ington to be their guest. While there sbe will 
meet many scientific men to whom she will ex
hibit her power, after which she contemplates 
going to Europe for some time.

I should like to give you the names of some 
of. the parties at this stance, who are well- 
known business men of this city, but, not 
having consulted them, I do not care to 
do so, and as I am a stranger in this country 
and unknown, my name would be of no influ
ence or guarantee to the public one way or the 
other ; they have the same opportunity of in
vestigating as I have had, and, I repeat,’ let 
tbem see for themselves and be convinced. So, 
thanking you for the valuable space afforded 
me, I am, yours in search of light,

I. L. B„ A Convinced Skeptic.
New York, June 4th, 1885.

MATERIALIZATION—MRS. SAWYER..

BY JOHN WETHERBEE.

To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
I do not know as my friend, W. S. Butler,‘will 

thank me for bringing him into notice in con
nection with Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer’s stances 
at his house, where sho has lately been a guest; 
but the frame of a picture, or the setting of a 

’jewel, is often an important itpm in connection 
with either, and I trust what I have to say now 
will be trebled in value from its surrounding 
and social circumstances, wblch I think will be 
admitted before I have finished my story.

I have said enough in my articles from time 
to time for anyone to know that lam a firm 
believer in the fact of materialization as a phase 
of the spiritual manifestations. I will say here, 
before I go any further, that I bad almost made 
up my mind not to write much more, if at all, 
on the subject of materialization, but to leave 
that for other writers. I have nothing to take

nothing, and was convinced it was my invisible back in anything I have said or written about

The greatest phenomenon of the evening, 
however, I think, was Mr. William Roberts- 
Miss Roberts’s brother, who is also a very power
ful materializing medium—becoming suddenly 
Impressed that if a certain lady present would 
go into the cabinet when hls sister came out, she 
would be able to materialize, and glancing 
round the room, hls eyes rested on Mrs. Kate 
Palmer Stearns; he felt she was the lady, 
much to her astonishment and her husband’s, 
who had always been a confirmed skeptic. Mrs. 
Stearns was quite reluctant to enter .the cabi
net, as sho had never done so before, nor did she 

■ jbelieve she possessed any mediumistic power, 
■or tbat he and hls sister could impart any to 
’her, at least not to such a remarkable extent 
las to materialize. Mr. Roberts, however, in-, 
'slsted he was right, and sho entered the cabi
net, was soon in a trance, and to the astonish
ment and amazement of all, there appeared 
two spirits together, then another and another, 
who were all recognized. One male form, an 
officer wearing an old English uniform, now ob
solete, Was recognized by Miss Florence Marry
att as a Colonel of the regiment station in 
India, a very dear friend of hors, who passed 
away in her house. While this was taking place, 
a continual floating of spirit-light was seen over 
the cabinet—this was declared to be as great a 
test as any ever given In this city. MrsrS teams 
has since been able to materialize in her own ‘ 
parlor, behind the window-curtain. ■ (y

This fully convinced me that what I had wit-’
nessed that evening was a genuine materializa
tion, About twenty forms appeared during the 
evening, and In nearly every instance were re
cognized. Yet to be further convinced if pos
sible, and for the purpose of having some of my 
friends who were very great skeptics witness 
this, I arranged to have Miss Roberts give a 
private stance to them in one of their own par
lors, and this took place last evening.,

' A cabinet was improvised for the occasion in 
a few minutes by hanging a pair of the window 
curtains between a small closet Before Miss 
Roberts entered this cabinet she retired with 
some of the ladies to an inner room, and con
vinced them most thoroughly tbat she concealed 
no disguise about her; she then entered the cab
inet, and the light was turned down a little/ 
when, in a few seconds, there appeared a female 
spirit who, giving her name, called her mother, 
who immediately recognized her. She threw 
her arms round her neck and kissed her, and 
conversed with .her for some time, then floated 
to and fro several times, and finally dematerial
ized outside of the cabinet in view of all. Tn a 
■few minutes she reappeared, and calling her 
mother land father up, told them she, had 

'brought some one with her; the curtains parted 
and a young man stepped out, whom they iri- 
stantly recognized to be their, sob. ' The two 
Spirits threw their arms around 'their mother 
and;father.i It wasindeed.^.a very .^affecting 
•bene,‘ a family' once again united / mbther, 
father, son and daughter locked lueach other’s 
gjnbraoeji thus ,.th«y stood for: some time," and 
then, dematerUlizedbefqrethBm.Whllethey 
^rerestandingputsldatherewas another.splrit 
£bJ^^'^ rt^vri^W.if^ 
gibreywert'tth^:spirito<jwese^

way in my chapters on the subject in the little 
book I lately published, and which is known by 
the name of “ Shadows.”

The reluctance to which I have referred 
about writing experiences and conclusions re
garding materializations is mainly because I 
have said enough, and I am not inclined gener
ally to repeat myself; and then, also, I may as 
well say it, one does not like to be thought by 
the more or less busy world as credulous. I 
knay I am not, but it is pleasant to have the 
people with whom one comes In contact gener
ally think he is not credulous, or deceived. The 
circumstances in connection with this phase of 
manifestations are often such that If I write 
them up with very positive affirmative convic
tions, and have good reason to, others who wit
ness the same, or what they suppose the same, 
think me as a writer rather easily satisfied; 
now, I very freely say that I am not satisfied. 
I question very much whether .this phase alone 
would have converted me to Spiritualism. It is 
other simpler but intelligent phases that have 
done tbe business with me, and being sure, by 
virtue of them, of an invisible world surround
ing us, it has thrown a lustre on the phase of 
materialization that has counteracted many of 
its disabilities. So, as I have said, I am a be
liever in the fact of materialization, for I have 
bad proof of it beyond all question; but the 
conditions and circumstances at many stances 
are such that one is not sure of what he sees, 
whether they are materializations, or transfig
urations, or frauds, or all three. There seems 
to be an objection on tbe part of alLthe medi
ums to submit to very simple but perfect tests: 
Andi don’t know as I blame them, for the 
skeptically-Inclined are never satisfied, and be
sides the suggestion is apt to involve a suspi
cion that weakens the power and hurts the con
ditions, and lowers the quality of the results.

I am not reflecting upon the mediums by say
ing what Ido; 1 am only stating my Impress 
sionsand trying to look at the matter as an 
outsider would; and it seems to me, though it 
may not appear wise to say It, that the spirits 
themselves are not always honest, that is, 
using the world’s dictionary for a definition of 
hohesty. But I am not the whole world—there 
are others to suit beside me. Sometime, when 
on the subject, I will try and make, my idea on 
this point clearer, but this is all the space that 
I can spare now, and I think what I have here 
given will sufficiently explain the reluctance I 
have to writing on the subject, which, after al), 
may be only a passing cloud.

Now why have I overcome this semi-reluc
tance and am now writing on materialization? 
Because I have just had an experience in a 
friend’s house that is' worth recording; • not 
that the show of apparitions was extraordina
ry, or even comparable, in volume and in num
ber of forms, with those , seen at the usual ma
terialising stances, but what.,thebe were were 
unmistakably genuine. I do not say Mrs. Saw
yer Is any better than’the other.well-known 
medlums, nor do I know but what In places arid 
under other circumstances there may btTwIth
her the usual disabilities, suspicions surrduDd- 
Ings, as well as the greater number of spirits 
—the motive, jierhape, to give,». more extend
ed 'satisfaction. ,l' do .not wish todrawany 
comparison,between her and my otherfriends
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the gentleman’s house whom I named at the 
beginning of this article, and not of those 
which may be given to the public at other 
places where I may not be a witness, though I 
see no reason why there should be any change, 
nor do I expect there will be. I mention the 
fact because stances are often so different at 
different times, dependent upon conditions be
yond the control of the medium; It may be on 
the spirit-side, it may be, and very often is, in 
the constituents of the. circle. It is rarely that 
one has the privilege of making his own condi
tions, and have the manifestations in his own 
house. 1 feel that I ought to say this, fori have 
so often testified very strongly of a stance, 
when, had it been at another time and with 
the same medium, under other circumstances, 
I would have kept silent. Ordinary promiscu
ous circles do not compare with properly se
lected circlesJor quality of manifestations. I 
,think those who have attended stances often 
will have noticed the fact that I bave men
tioned.

The stances whloh are the subject of this ar
ticle were held In Mr. Butler’s sitting-room, up 
one flight, in hls house on the Baok Bay. There 
was a closet on one side of the room of about 
twelve square feet.in area. .The only entrance 
to It was by a door opening from this sitting
room. The door was removed and the closet 
protected by a dark curtain. This closet was 
used as the cabinet, and nothing could be bet
ter, as being free from all " clap-trap,” as the 
closet was empty except one chair, the walls 
were plastered and whole and smooth, and.no 
aperture of any kind existed.

At a edance an evening or two before, at 
which I was Invited and expected to attend, 
but was unable to, several forms appeared, 
(sometimes two appearing at once) and came out 
in the room. Of course not being there myself, 
I cannot testify to this fact. If it was a fact, It 
was a perfect demonstration of a spirit-form. 
One could want nothing more; the evidence 
under the olroumstancg/ would be perfect. 
Mr. and Mrs. Butler, and others who wpre 
present, assured me of the fact as above 
stated, and from what I have seen and what I 
know of those who testified, I am as sure of the 
fact as if I saw It myself.

On the occasion that followed, when I was 
present, we began with a short dark stance. I 
will not take the time to describe It. It was. 
very interesting, but nothing extraordinary, 
except that her control, " Maudle," is a very 
fascinating little spirit, and bas a cute, bright 
way of talking, and I hope to see and hear more 
of her. The room was then lighted, and Mrs. 
Sawyer’s control requested Mra. Butler and 
two other ladies to examine the medium in an
other room. It was so perfectly unnecessary 
as a guest In this gentleman’s house, that we, 
objected, but as tbe control wished it we let 
her have her own way. She went with the la
dles mentioned and returned with a dark dress 
on; Mrs. Butler saying they had wholly redress
ed her, and inMrs. Butler’s clothes—she had 
nothing on of her own. Mrs. Sawyer went into 
the empty closet; wo saw easily that it was 
empty, and as the room was. light our eyes 
kept watch, and we know the medium was the 
only human inmate of that closet.

1 will not mention in detail the forms that ap
peared. None of them were recognized, but 
that with me is of but little consequence; there 
are more important features than recognition 
of one’s friends In this phase of manifestations. 
The great fact is, are they genuine and spiritual? 
Of that, in this case, I can have no doubt. Almost 
instantly after retiring into the closet a form 
appeared clothed in white, and with s6me ap
pearance of elegance, and male forms and fe
male forms of different sizes and figures ap
peared during the hour or two she was in,the 
cabinet, or closet "Maudle,” the child of 
whom I have spoken, appeared quite often. 
There was no mistaking the difference of sizes 
and sex of the several forms that presented 
themselves.,

’ On this occasion, I am sorry to say, two forms 
did not appear at the same time. It did not al
ter the fact, though this statement would read 
stronger if such had been the case; but 1 make 
no hesitation in saying as a spiritual manifesta
tion the occasion was a success.

I think it is the intention of Mrs. Sawyer to 
locate in this city, at least for a time, and give 
public stances. Of course I do not know what 
they will be, but presume like the one that has 
been herein described. I think sho is a remark
able medium, and I see no reason why she can
not satisfy the public as well as she satisfied us 
who have seen her materializations in this pri
vate way. Mrs. Sawyer Is not a newly-devel
oped medium, but has been before the public a 
number of years, and has a good record, and 
really.does not need this notice from me.

Ecce Veritas.*
Concerning this volume, reference to which 

was made in these columns a week or two since, 
a correspondent writes:

" Its author (who for reasons of bls own chooses to 
remain incog) dedicates the book to hls aged and dear 
friend, James Boyle, M. D., In token ot the deepest 
veneration and love. Tbe author has devoted a long 
life to literary pursuits, having been a minister, pub
lisher, editor and author of other works, poetical and 
historical.. The book makes Its appearance In an op* 
portune time, while the various religious denomina
tions are'attempting to harmonize on Christianity or 
Obrlst and hls mission to humanity i This ably-writ
ten treatise cannot help provoking thought In tbe 
right direction.

It Is claimed tbat the author, from hls long lite ex
perience, extensive reading and research and deep 
thought, is competent to treat the subject in a candid, 
unprejudiced manner, and the book Itself Indicates 
many Ideas backed up by historical facts, as well 
as hls own conclusions, wblch show that. Obrlst and 
bls mission are not what sectarian church-members 
believed tbem to be in tbe past.

Tbe work contains some three hundred pages, and 
sells at $1,25 per copy.”

f Ecce Veiutas. 12mo, cloth, pp. 283, New York: J. 
H. Brown Publishing Company. For sale by Colby 4 
Bleb, 9 Bosworth street, Boston.

Heelings! in Quincy*. Maas.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light; ■.' > ' i
i Through the kindness of Mrs. E. W. Russell^ 
series of-spiritual meetings has recently been 
held on Tuesday evenings, With W.: J; Colville 
asspeaker. The various leotures/ answers to 
questions and ppems haye oi^^fgr.6  ̂
est among the mbsf-hatti^n^ 
town. The roHes bpm^^jo^
16th, when Mr.Colvilie. Jeotured at Faxon’s• 
Hall, bn " Anoltat. andfjfc^OT ‘ft ■
most appreciative audlerio&^Hb^ 
nied by hls stetoptiobW whW^
great pleasure to *11 Who wort in atterrflim^^

MiOrt «•■•? 
auiVWal*hw£^

-UNDISCOVERED MEDIUMSHIP - THE 
c CASE OF OLAIBON.

BY FRANK H. DEBBY.

To the Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:
In the year 1743 the fame of Clairon, the great

est tragedienne, probably, that ever appeared 
on the French stagh, was at its height. Her 
youth and success naturally drew around her a 
large circle of admirers. Among these was M. 
de 8—, the son of a merchant in Brittany, 
about thirty years old, handsome, and possessed 
of considerable talent; he was most strongly 
attached to her. After a green-room acquaint
ance of some time, she allowed him to visit her 
at her house. / But eventually she discovered 
that neither his character nor disposition was 
of such a nature as to make it desirable for her 
to continue the Intimacy any longer than was 
possible. Ashamed of the low birth of his par
ents, he was exhausting a large fortune under 
an assumed title of nobility. His affection for 
Clairon was of such an exacting disposition tbat 
he desired her to receive no other visitors but 
himself, promising a like sacrifice in return. 
In the position Clairon held before the nubile, 
such a proceeding was impossible, and she saw 
the necessity—for hls sake as well as for her 
own—of destroying the intimacy they held to
ward each other and reducing it to that of mere 
formal acquaintance. Bls disappointment af
fected him so much that it brought on a violent 
attack of illness, during which Clairon attended 
him with friendly devotion, but refused to re
linquish tbe course she was going to pursue in 
regard to him. At length he partially recov
ered from hls illness, rendering her attendance 
unnecessary, and then she refused to receive 
either his visits or his letters."

After the lapse of two years and a half a 
messenger was sent to inform her that he was 
on his death bed, and begged most earnestly to 
see her before he passed over, which wish she 
did not think necessary to comply with. He 
died surrounded only by hls servants, and an 
old lady friend, hls only companion for some 
time.

Clairon at that time resided at the Rue de 
Bussy, near the Abbaye St. Germain. Her 
mother lived with her, and that night she had 
a little party to supper. While in the midst of 
their enjoyment the clock struck eleven, and 
the sound was succeeded by a cry of such an 
unearthly and terrible nature as to startle the 
company to the extremity of fear, and to throw 
Clairon into a state of insensibility, which last
ed fora quarter of an hour. The company, 
after an examination, could discover no cause 
whatever for the wonderful and frightful occur
rence, and it was agreed to set a watch in the 
street in case it was repeated. It was repeated 
very often. The servants,-the neighbors, and 
even the police heard the same cry, always at 
the same time, and at the same hour, proceed
ing from under her window, and appearing to 
come from the empty air. Whenever Clairon 
supped abroad the sound ceased, but when
ever she returned home, and asked her ser-’ 
vants or mother if they had heard the sound, it 
suddenly burst forth in the midst of them.

One night the President deB—, at whose 
house she had supped, desired to see her safely 
home. While he was bidding her good night at 
her door a cry broke out, seemingly between 
them, which so horrified him that hls-ser
vants lifted him into his carriage more dead 
than alive. Among her acquaintances was a 
young man named Rosely,'who pressed her to 
evoke the phantom, promising to believe if It 
answered her call. She compiled, and suddenly 
the cry was heard three times with fearful dis
tinctness, in rapid succession. After being an
noyed two years and a half by the noises, they 
entirely ceased.

After this, intending to change her residence, 
she put a bill on the house phe was leaving. 
One day she was told that an old lady desired 
to see her rooms. Upon being received, the 
old lady came to the real object of her visit, by 
informing Clairon that she was the old lady 
that attended the bedside of M. de 8—-, and be
gan to upbraid her for her heartless conduct 
toward him. Clairon sorrowfully explained to 
the old lady the circumstances of the case, and 
her reasons for acting as she did. After lis
tening to her recital tbe old lady said, "It 
would Indeed be unjust to condemn you. My 
poor friend in bls reasonable moments acknowl
edged all that he owed to you; but his temper 
ana hls malady overcame him, and your refusal 
to see him hastened his last moments. He was 
counting the minutes when at half-past ten hls 
servant came tq tell him decidedly that you 
would not come. After a moment’s silence he 
took me by the hand. ’Barbarous woman,’ he 
cried, ’as I have followed her in life, I shall 
follow her in death.’ I tried to calm him; he 
was dead.”

The substance pf this Incident was given in 
the first number of Harper’s Hay azine, 1850, 
and is here abridged to a great extent, leaving 
only the bare facts In the oise. There can be 
no reasonable doubt of its truth, Clairon being 
a well-known character of the French stage, 
and the events narrated contained in a letter ad
dressed by her to M. Henri Meister, a man of 
some eminence among the literati of that period, 
This gentleman was Clairon's literary executor. 
To the Spiritualist an incident like this cannot 
but be of deep interest, showing as it does how 
tbe significance of some of the greatest phe
nomena in nature are lost to the world, per
haps forever, because not easily explainable by 

.the known laws of nature. If at that time 
some person had only thought of the methods 
employed by Modern Spiritualists in invest!-‘ 
gating similar phenomena, the world would 

ave been enlightened a century earlier in re
gard to the possibility of spirit-intercourse. 
Clairon was undoubtedly a strong medium for 
Independent spirit-intercourse, and under de
velopment might bave attained astonishing re
sults.

Tho mediums from whom wo obtain the best 
results are those whose gifts we may designate 
Os spontaneous; Clairon was one of this class. 
How important it is for us, especially as Spir
itualists, to investigate. every occurrence that 
seems topoint to the existence of the spiritual 
force. We may arrive In time at a result that 
will bring the world to a general recognition of 
the most beautiful and grand.belief known.

New York City, •

A Review of the Field.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light!

A Waterloo defeat has recently been experienced by 
the Regulars In Massachusetts, In their efforts to ob
tain tbe passage ot a "trades-union” law to regu
late (?) the practice of medicine within the borders ot 
this Commonwealth. Once more the Intelligence ot 
the Legislators of our State has made Itself manifest, 
and the General Court of '85 has placed Itself upon the. 
roll of honor which bears the names of those of other 
years who have given a like refusal to the demands ot 
self-seeking Allopathy. 7

। Tbe remonstrants to the medical bill have good rea
son to be gratefuf and satisfied with the result. Evi
dence IS not wantlog to show that the Massachusetts 
Medical Society, and Its allies, bad avalleddhemselves 
of everyavailable Method of' political and parliament
ary preparation for this great struggle. In many,cases 
M. D.s and such apothecaries "as were known to be 
^friendly to the passage of Doctors’ Plot and Pharmacy 
Laws, were nominated as oandldatn, and while some 
wpre defeated .others were elected to alt In the Legisla
ture': before Which the demand was to be made. Tbe 
Committee on Public Health; to which the matter was 
referred, without one (Exception (Mr. Bust*) favored 
tb6 bill.as reported, and that^oo, after three months 

"Of suspense from the time the four days? hearings took 
place.' -The remonstrants Were watching the shrewd 
movements ot the Committee In tbelr delay, and tn tbe 
meantime puhllshedtbe evidence, facts and argument 
given before’ the -Committee Inttact form-causing 
copies to be presented to “Mbh-member of the General 
Courtrtooples werealso^dlstribntSd ln llke manner of •^’^Pi’MM^rof^R-Bocbxna^ 
§'Jb&a^t^i?W^ i Tbunderaikp^ 
clear siqrroTOPOritWiert and workew the'bill;----------

.Itsrif not allowed.tq

there be found thirty members out of the two hundred 
and forty-who would vote to be put on record.

The only argument advanced by tbe M. D.s In the 
course of the annual/arcs was that twenty-six other 
States bad enacted a similar law, and that they [the 
regulars] looked upon the irregulars as being Incom
petent, eto.; but the members ot the General Court as 
a wholo could not seo -tbat the ^vid^nc^x>roved any 
such conditions ot tblngs-on the contrary, rather, 
that tbe Irregulars In many cases were doing a vast 
amount o! good; also that eventflaws had been en
acted in some ot the Western and Southern'States to 
prevent Irregulars from giving treatments, the tact was 
of Itself no argument that Massachusetts should fol
low a like course.

Tbe only document which tbe Massachusetts Medi
cal Society presented to the members of tbe General 
Court—at least wblch attained to any notice—was the 
Annual Address delivered before the Association of 
American Medical Editors by Henry„O. Marcy, A. M., 
M. D„ Boston, In pamphlet form. Bald Marcy was 
the engineer ot the medical bill, and labored bard to 
enaotli—but the weakest, sort ot argument and evi
dence for a statute was embodied in this pamphlet. 
The work of the M. D.s was mostly done by personal 
effort with individual members ot the General Court 
by tbe members ot the Society. • -

It seems tome tbat great credit should be given to 
the General Court tor its action In the matter.

This latest defeat should be a lesson to the regulars 
that the people hereabout are on tbe side of right and 
justice, even If other Stateschoose to enslave their oltl- . 
zens in medical matters. A Remonstrant.

Boston,Mast. \;

Translations from tbe Foreign Ex
changes of the Banner of Eight.

Two numbers of Le Meesager, Liege, are at band, 
treating of a large number ot magnetic and spiritual 
subjects, many of which we are familiar with through 
tbe American spiritualistic press. ,. ...

Dy. Wahn gives a very succinct comparison of Mag
netism with Spiritualism; "True magnetism Is tbe 
action ot an embodied spirit upon another embodied 
spirit, and is almost as exalted as Spiritualism, which 
Is the action ot a disembodied spirit upon a spirit In 
tbe flesh.” ■' ■ ' ■ J

In tbe Issue of May 15th there occurs an account ot 
Instantaneous,1 direct writing, as related by Mr. J. W. 
Cadwell in the Banneb of Light ot April 4th. is 
Mtssager calls Mr. Cadwell the Donato ot tbe United 
States.

L'AnU-hfaterialieto, Avignon, as shown by the three 
numbers before us, still continues its effective work 
against materialism In all Its forms. Free religious 
thought, magnetism and Modern Spiritualism In all Its 
forms find welcome In the pages ot M. Cal)ll6’s pa
per. Au " Arabian maxim ” In tbe number ot May 5th 
Is worth thinking over: "Don’t look for heaven up 
above In the azure. Heaven, my son, Is in tby soul, 
and a pure heart Is paradise Itself.”

Two numbers ot La Chains Magnelique, Faris, are 
at hand, filled with interesting Information concern
ing magnetism in Its various manifestations. The 
issue ot May 15th contains a letter from M. Sausse ot 
Lyon, asking for more harmony between magnetizers 
and Spiritualists and expressing astonishment tbat 
cause of enmity should so frequently arise between 
the disciples of these two great schools of phenomena. .

AS an example ot rapid consultation we call atten
tion to the following from La Chains:" Doctor, I can-' • 
not eat; I cannot sleep; what Is It ? ” " It Is twenty 
francs."

Tbe Journal du Magnltisme, Paris, besides treating 
of tbe subject to whloh It is especially devoted, con
tains a notice ot a subscription tor the purpose of 
raising a monument to the memory of Cabagnet, one 
ot tbe pioneer Bplrltuallsts. The Journal will receive 
amounts for this purpose, and heads the list with ■ 
twenty francs. ■

The "hfonUeur," Brussels, April 15th, continuing an 
article on “Paid Mediumship,” says'the facts wblch 
have destroyed doubt, surmounted prejudice and con
verted skeptics Into adepts are manifested through 
these same mediums. Our doctrine, however sublime 
It may be morally, deprived of Its Indestructible base 

. ot material facts, becomes reduced to a plillosophtoo* 
moral theory which can take its place In the series ot 
isms. Disapprobation of paid mediumship has its 
source in very praiseworthy sentiments. But sent!- 
ment Isnot reason. And tbls reason, calm and reflec
tive, commands us to bave for our single object the 
most rapid diffusion of our moral precepts. Let us be 
content with discovering, pursuing and stigmatizing, 
every charlatanism, whether paid or not. Let us fol
low the precious connseis that we bate read on this 
subject In tbe Banneb of Light, and the advice of 
the best experimental Spiritualists In America. They 
have left us far behind. Tbelrconferences are accom
panied by the powerful demonstrative aid of paid me
diums. Let htin wbo is not sufficiently convinced ot 
the necessity of cultivating and enlarging In every pos
sible way phenomenal mediumship, read', In tbe Ban- . 
neb of Light of Feb. 21st the article: " The Utility 
of Spiritualistic Phenomena,” and the following arti
cle :." How do we Know that which we do Know?”

The •'Monileur", also refers, by an extract, to Mr. 
IL Kiddle’s discourse as found in . tbe Banneb of 
Light of January 24th. The number of May 15th 
opens with an article on Education. Following Is a 
spiritualistic fact communicated by one of the mem
bers of the Spiritualistic Union of Brussels. A motb
er bad a sick child that continually grew worse. After 
trying everything that she knew ot In order to help 
the infant, tbe mother, wbo was a medium, fell asleep. 
Her sleep lasted but a moment. Upon awakening she 
prescribed some liquor for tbe child. - The father hesi
tated about giving any liquor to such a young child; 
but the mother said, "tbe child has Indigestion; they 

;told me to give It a drop.” A little liquor was given to 
tbe child, who was immediately relieved, and then fell 
into a1 tranquil sleep. A short extract from tbe Ban- 
neb of Light upon "our responsibility toward me
diums,” and a portion ot an article concerning direct 
writing from the Banneb of August loth, 1884, are no
ticed In tbls number.

La Lumiire, Paris, May loth, says the spirit Ler- I 
moot, at a stance at the house qf Mme. Bablln, bad the 
singing stopped, and In the most profound silence, In 
the midst ot obscurity, be wrote with a pencil. We j 
heard the rapid noise of the pencil upon the paper, 
and the little strokes which Indicated the accents and 
punctuation, as well as the crossing of "t’B." When 
tbe stance was over we found a large page of verses, 
heavily written. The Unes were straight, and there 
were space? between them. Under the head of "Dif
ferent News,” it is announced that the Curt of Pious- 
say, celebrated for hls wonderful cures, has just been 
prosecuted for "Illegally practicing medicine.” If the 
public minister bad cited as witnesses all the good 
people wbo had solicited the science of the Curt heal
er, there would surely have been more than fifty thou
sand witnesses. ■ ■ :.' — ?

We have received the by-laws of tbe Spiritualist So
ciety "Concordia,!’ founded at Campus, province.of 
Rio Janeiro, Brazil. This Society bas for jts object 
the study of the phenomena' of' spirit manifestations, 
applied to the moral, physical, historical and psycho
logical sciences, and to the exercise of benevolence.

Beyonil the Valley-
A volume of literature from Andrew Jackson 

Davis means a book of rare good reading. Be
yond the Valley la hls latest production, and he 
treatsof spirit-guides in a masterly and inter
esting style., The author relates experiences 
.^ri*0?]™1 b° not only attractive , to believers 
in Spiritualism, hut fascinating and.puzzling.to 
skeptics, with relations.. that will .tax sound 
reason to dispute. There are many remarkable 
Matures In the book, notably an experience in 
a Chicago cemetery, spirit births in ahospital, 
autobiographies, eto.AriumberiW'.careiuliy- 
fraTO i engravings" illustifcte. ther^ 
ItaattendinglnoldeiMWhtohMed^ 
by the charming; and,foroible descriptive tow
ers of the author; i .Beyond the -^ 
SIMBAS 
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Massachusetu.
BOSTON.—" H.” writesj“ The Banner of Light 

ot the 27th nit, contains an allusion to the passage 
from earth-life of Mrs. T, L. (Henley), wife of T. F. 
Brooke, of this city; and as there are some points con
nected with her medial experiences which I conceive 
to be ot Interest to Spiritualists generally, permit me 
to briefly cite a few for the benefit of your readers: 
She entered splrlt-llfe from the Murdock Hospital, In 
this city, Jane 18th, at tbe age ot 35 years. She bas 
been a medium for years; for the past twelvemonth 
she has been a great sufferer, especially the last six 
months. Gradually her life forcesand physical body 
wasted away by consumption until she became a mere 
skeleton—passing ont at last from tbe material body 
like the going downot the sunon a summer day. Borne 
two months ago she had a vision of ber condition, and 
Informed tbe writer tbat she knew tbe time was near 
at 'hand for her departure,-as the symbol presented 
represented tbat ber sustaining power could no longer 
bold her, and that there was no possibility of her re
covery.

She saw spirits and conversed with them dally, 
which was a source ot comfort to her in her aflllotlon.

Mr. Brooke.called upon her some years ago for a 
medical examination; she saw clalrvoyantly that be 
bad a large piece ot glass embedded in bls thigh, 
though he (Mr. B.) could not make the M. D.s believe 
tbat such was tbe fact. Mrs. Henley, while entranced, 
declared tbit the glass was tbere, as described, and It 
a surgeon would cut for It as she directed, It would be 

, found. The incision was made according to ber direc
tion, arp! her prediction proved true; to the utter sur
prise ot the M. D., and gratification of Mr. Brooke, the 
glass was brought to the surface. This piece of glass, 
together with a certified account of the manner 

. of locating and extracting It, was placed before 
the Massachusetts Legislative Committee on sev
eral occasions, when 'Doctors' -Plot Laws’ were 
asked for by tbe Regulars, for tbe purpose ot 
showing tbat It was wrong to attempt to prevent the 
exercise of such gifts In detecting disease, etc., merely 
for the pecuniary benefit of the practitioners who had 
proved themselves unable to relieve tbe case.' Mt. 
Brooke subsequently was married to her, was a devot
ed busband, and took great pleasure in caring tor ber 
until the departure of tbe suffering invalid to the 
spirit-world. In tbls work be was aided by maby 
friends, and latterly by the Murdock Hospital, where 
she was accommodated till her decease, without 
charge. Among those friends was Mr. Cutter, ot this 
city, wbo visited tbe sufferer quite frequently to ren
der assistance. While Mr. Cotter was attending a st
ance for materialization elsewhere, a female form ap
peared (a stranger to him), and said her name was 
Emma, adding tbat she wished to thank him for the 
assistance he bad rendered her sister. Mrs. Brooke 
had a sister In splrlt-llfe whose appearance answered 
the description; her name also was tho same as given. 
This manifestation was satisfactory evidence to him 
that spirit-relatives at times watch over their friends 
and Impress persons to assist tbem In tbelr affliction 
and suffering.”

SOUTH HANSON. - Mrs. W. W. Hood writes: 
"About four hundred people gathered in the Town 
Hail, Hanson, our regular place of meeting, on Sunday, 
June 21st, to listen to two very able discourses by j. 
Frank Baxter. He Is a general favorite with us, as 
elsewhere. His songs were beautiful, his tests nu
merous, and all were recognized. Generous contribu
tions of flowers made the desk and platform very at
tractive, and all left for home feeling they had been 
advanced one step higher on tbe progressive ladder. 
Mr. Baxter comes again In September."' •

THE LIBERTY BELL.

Squarely prim and stoutly built,
Free from glitter and from gilt,

Plain—from lintel up to root-tree and tolbelfry bare 
and brown-

Stands the Hall that hot July,
While tbe folk throng anxious by, 

Where the Continental Congress meets within tbe
Quaker town.

Hark I a stir, a sudden shout,
And a boy comes rushing out.

Signaling to where bls grandsire la tbe belfry, waiting, 
• stands;—

" Ring I ” be cries: “ the deed is done I
Ring I they’ve signed, and freedom's won I ” 

And tbe ringer grasps tbe bell-rope with his Btrong and 
sturdy hands;

While the Bell, with Joyous note
Clanging from its brazen throat, 

Rings the tidings, all-exultant — peals the news to 
shore and sea: . .

“ Man it man—a stave no longer; 
Truth and Right than Might are stronger.

Praieeto God! We'refree; we're free!"
II.—Nbiv Orleans, 1885.

Triumph of the builder’s art,
Tower and turret spring and start—

Ab It reared by mlgbty genii for some Prince of East
ern land;

Where the Southern river flows, 
And eternal summer glows.

Dedicate to labor’s grandeur, fair and vast the arches 
stand.

And, enshrined In royal guise,
Flower-bedecked ’neath sunny skies ;

Old and time-stained, cracked and voiceless, but where 
all may see It well;

Circled by the wealth and power
Of the great world's triumph-hour,

Sacred to the cause ot freedom, on its dais rests the
Bell. ,

And the children thronging near,
Yet again the story hear

Of tbe Beil that rang the message, pealing out to land 
and sea:

" Man ie!man-a stave no longer;
Truth and Right than Might are stronger.

Praieeto God! W’e’refree; we're free."'
III. ’

Prize tbe glorious relic then,
With Its hundred years and ten, 1

By the Past a priceless heirloom to the Future handed 
down.

Stilt its stirring story tell,
Till the children know It well,

From tbe joyous Southern city to the Northern Qnaker 
town.

Time that heals all wounds and scars,
Time tbat ends all strifes and wars,

Time that turns all pains to pleasures, and can make 
the cannon dumb, (

Still shall join lii firmer grasp.
Still shall knit In friendlier clasp

North and South land in tbe glory of tbe ages yet to 
come.

And. though voiceloss; still the Bell
Shall its glorious message tell.

Pealing loud o'er all tho Nation, Lake to Gulf,and Sea 
to Bea:

“ Man is man-a slave no longer;
Truth anil Right than Might are stronger.

Praise to God! We'rofree; we’refreo!"
—E. S. Brooks, in St. Nicholas for July.

co-worker Henry 0. Wright, who Mid ho would speak 
of tho grand religion ot nature, In contradistinction to 
other theories. He found tbo demands of bls own na
ture to be the commands of God to him. His very ac
ceptable address was attentively listened to by tbe 
large audience In attendance. Tbe session closed with 
singing an Improvised song upon subjects given by tbe 
audience, beautifully Interblended and finely rendered.

Afternoon.-Called to order by Dr. 8. N .Gould. After 
singing by Clement Brothers. Mrs. Noyes and tbe au
dience, a conference of one hour was engaged In by 
0. 0. Dodge of Cady’s Falls, Mr. Clement, Mr. Scott. 
Mr. Crane and others, at the close ot which Dr. Gould 
Introduced to tbe audience Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer of Balti- 
more, as tbe speaker ot tbe afternoon. Mrs. Hyzer Is 
a native of Vermont, and a well known speaker In tbe 
State twenty-five or more years ago. She took as a basis 
of ber remarks. “Materialism and Spiritualism,” and 
spoke eloquently, Interestingly and instructively an 
hour and a quarter to tbe admiration ot tbe large au
dience, wbo listened wltb the closest attention to the 
grand utterances that fell from ber Inspired lips. At 
tne close Airs. Noyes sung, and the meeting adjourned 
until evening.

Evening.—Meeting came to order at 7:30 o’clock. 
Opened wltb singing by Clement Brothers and au
dience. A conference ot halt an hour was held. Re
marks were made by F. L. Clement, followed by W. B. 
Parish,wltha description of a death-bed scene, In which 
he saw tbe spirit leave tbe body. Sirs. Hyzer followed, 
relating some very Interestingand Instructive Incidents 
In her experience, one relative to tbe undue develop
ment ot a lady jibe knew several years ago, and which 
resulted tn a very useful and healthful lesson. Mr. 
Webster related some wonderful spirit-manifestations 
In his own family. Mr. Crane gave an account ot ma
terializations and other Incidents. Dr. Gould gave us 
encouraging words. Mr. Webb spoke ot the transi
tion of Roswell G. Curtis, and ot bls giving a com
munication through a medium, ntty miles away, 
wishing tor an opportunity to talk wltb Mr. Webb 
upon Spiritualism, Mr. C. having been very skeptical 
before ne went away, fully believing tbat death ended 
all.

Brief speeches were made by Mrs. A. 1*. Brown. 
Mrs. F. O. Hyzer aud Mrs. A. W. Crossett. Mrs. 
Hyzer spoke of tbe beautiful transition other mother, 
and Mrs. Crossett closed tbe Convention by partially 
answering the questions, What shall tbo barvest be? 
Wbat the result ot the three days' meeting?

A vote ot thanks was passed by the Convention to 
tbe various railroads for the kindness and courtesy of 
tbelr officials tn granting to tbe attendantsrree return 
checks; to tbe proprietor ot the American House, bls 
family and assistants, for their care and attention; to 
the various speakers fortheir eloquent utterances; to 
the singers for their soul-stirring music; and to the 
officers ot the Association tor tbelr untiring efforts in 
making this Convention an enjoyable season and a 
success. Adjourned to meet nt Roxbury the last week 
In September, or first week In October, the precise date 
to bo herealter announced.

W. B. Parish, Secretary.
Stowe, Vt., June 12th, 1885.

Wisconsin.
MILWAUKEE.-A. B. Severance writes :“ We have 

a strong liberal element here, especially among tbe 
Germans, but they are principally materialists, al
though there are a taw Spiritualists among them. We 
bave a Liberal League tbat meets every Sunday even
ing, wltb principally volunteer speakers; after each 
lecture criticisms by anyone upon tbe subject ot tbe 
lecture are In order. ...1 ’

We have-a free platform, and have had all subjects 
discussed Intelligently and with dignity. While we 
bave not had crowded houses, we bave had some of 
tbe most Intelligent people attend our meetings, and 
tbey have been very Interesting. Oftentimes the dis
cussion following Is the most interesting part of tbe 
meeting. Our League Is made up of all classes of lib
erals, from tbe liberal Orthodox to tbe most radical 
Spiritualist.

Mt^/8pencer bas been holding meetings at anotber 
hall, where she has lectured every Sunday evening; sbe 
has given tests after tbe lecture, and, I am told, to 
great satisfaction. Her meetings are very well at
tended, and she certainly deserves credit for her per
severance In holding these meetings herself.

A Mrs. Thomas has, for tbe last six months, held 
meetings Subday afternoon In the same hall that our 
League meetings are held, Fraternity Hall, 216 Grand 
Avenue. There seems to be a generar demand among 
the people here for more light upon this subject of 
Spiritualism. Warren Chase drew crowded bouses 
as long as he spoke here.”

Michigan. „
MONROE,—M. D. Hamilton writes: ” In a late Issue 

ot tbe Banner of Light I noticed a card from W.8. 
Barlow concerning Mra. J. W. Elliott, ot No. 44 Madi
son street, Toledo, 0. Having tbe pleasure of her ac
quaintance, and having heard ber before an audlence> 
I would also like to testify to her worth both as a speak
er and as a cultured and Intelligent lady. Her controls 
are ancient and apparently advanced spirits, and Mrs. 
Elliott herself belongs to tbe best type of Spiritualists 
that it bas been my good fortune to meet. She also 
gives private sittings to those who desire them.

Allow me, also, in tbls connection, to call attention 
to tbe genuine and rare medlnmlstto gifts of Mrs. Em
ma Holmes, of 468 Sixth street, Detroit. ‘Rosebud,’ 
ber control, a remarkably bright and vivacious Indian 
maiden, as sharp as steel, has brought ber medium to 
a very,high state or perfection as a test medium. I 
understand Mrs. Holmes expects to be'on the Cassa
daga camp-grounds during the August meeting.”

CONNEAUT.—Agnes E. Howard writes, June 16th: 
"We have had a glorious treat here at my borne'tbe 
past week. Mr. Bert Woodworth of Jamestown, N. 
Y„ and Mr. Fred H. Pierce of Milwaukee, Wls., were 
here and in adjoining towns last week. They are two 
of the best physical mediums I ever met. They are 
traveling westward, and I hope western people will 
patronize tbem, for it will be worth tbelr while, I as
sure them. Would that we bad more such mediums 

. to help thej cause. At a private sitting with Mr. 
Pierce I received names of twenty-five dear departed 
friends, and bls Spirit-control, ' Rosa Bell,’ gave a 
beautiful poem on^he birth ot my little baby brother, 
wbo passed last'October Into' splrlt-llfe. Mr. Wood
worth talks of attending Cassadaga Camp-Meeting. 
Mr. Pierce will probably Journey West”

.•'■'■/■•'lowa.>''
KEOKUK.—Thomas J.’ Dunkerson writes: "In re- 

sponse to my letter to the Banker of Light of May 
- 9ib,J. E. Mlkeswell, independent slate writing and 

test medium, arrived here’May 2?th, stopped at my 
houie; and beld circles each evening for one week; be 
gave satisfaction.-: He also held private s&anees at the 
residences of some of the best citizens, and left Jone. 
1st for OttumwA , We'wopld like to have, a good 
medluinldeate In this city;,the' harvest,is ripe; we; 
need workmen to gather It In.” ;' ;• »,;;, \i^- .

JKentnckyi
BOWLING GREEN. - A /correspondent, writes t 

" Mach interest has been'created here in spiritual 
phtabmenii' bn Reboot of Tabeis' hiving Deeb held, 
by-Mr. Maier anb ifrs;‘Barnett from Cbattanw 
TeraL.Ibr.lbdepeflbenV'iuto-Writingandmateriallzai 
tlon. at which 'maMfestations of a most startling w? 
tare opmH^^Jirtfiii^ S4i.f,*®’’5

Vermont State Convention.
Tbo Vermont State Spiritualist Association met in 

Quarterly Convention in Dr. C. F. Randall's Hotel 
ball, at Hyde Park, on Friday, June 5th, and was 
called to order by Vice President Lucius Webb of 
EastGranville.atll o'clock. Mr. Webb, upon taklngtlie 
chair, made some very appropriate opening remarks, 
when a shortlnformal conference was held. Mr. Chas. 
Crane of Hyde Park made some very Interesting re
marks, wblch were attentively listened to. Ho was 
followed by Mr. F. L. Clement lot Barnet, at tbe close 
of whose address Mr. Crane again spoke. The Secre
tary remarked tbat lie saw tbe spirit ot an elderly lady 
in tbe audience, wltb a group of children around her. 
Tho spirit was recognized as an old schoolteacher. 
After some further remarks the meeting adjourned to 
meet at 2 o'clock p. m.

Afternoon.—Called to order by Mr. Webb. After 
singing by Clement Brothers of Barnet, a conference 
of an nour was held. Dr. Gould ot West Randolph 
made some excellent remarks. E. B. Clement ot Bar- 
net spoke of tests he ‘ received tbe day previous 
through a medium at St. Jobnebury. Dr. Gould urged 
tbe friends to take part in tbe meeting. Mr. Crane 
said he bad positive evidence for tbe last twenty-five 
years tbat spirit-communion Is true. Mr. Clement 
spoke ot the work of tho Nazerene, reflecting upon 
tne neglect of tbe clergy to do tile works that he did. 
Sabin Scott ot Eden Mills made some pertinent re
marks. W. B. Parish spoke of tbe necessity ot our 
living our faltb, making tt practical, letting It enter 
Into every aot of our Ilves. He was followed in the 
same line ot thought by Bro. Scott and Ml Clement. 
Alter singing by the audience and an Invocation by 
Mrs. Abbie w. Crossett of Duxbury,thalatter deliver
ed an Interesting discourse, which was attentively 
listened to, closing wltb an excellent poem.

.Evening.—After singing by the audience a confer
ence was participated in by several. Dr. S. N. Gould 
spoke, taking as a text for his remarks the hymn Just 
sung, “ Nearer, my God, to Thee,” followed by Mr. 
Sabin Scott, who proposed, as a new version to the 
song, "Nearer, Myself, to Me.” After remarks by 
Mr. Clement Mrs. A. P. Brown spoke ot tbe early 
manifestations, work and workers, expressing herself 
eloquently and well, urging us to live so tbat we 
shall be nappy when we get “over tbere." F. 8. 
Clement responded, and Bro. Crossett proposed tbat 
we live so that we shall be happy here. Conference 
closed.

After a song by Mr. E. B. Clement, Mr. Lucius Col
burn made an invocation, and then an Interesting ad
dress, containing many practical suggestions upon the 
themes “Nearer,my God, to Thee,” and " Nearer, My
self, to Me.” At tbe close ot tbe lecture, Mr. Colburn 
gave some very good tester minutely describing many 
spirits present.

SATURDAY, JUNE 6TH.
Morning.—Called to order by Mr. Webb. An hour 

was spent In conference, In which Mr. Clement, Dr. 
Gould, Mr. C. Crane and others participated. Mrs.. 
Abbie W. Crossett read Interesting letters from Bros. 
A.E.Stanleyof Leicester,ThomasMlddletonot Wood- 
stock, Vt.. and Hon. Warren Chase, Milwaukee, Wls. 
By vote ot audience, a committee ot three was ap- 
Solnted to draft a resolution to be presented to Bro.

riddleton, one ot our earliest and ablest workers, but 
now too old and feeble to take part In our Conventions. 
Additional remarks were made by Dr. Gould In refer
ence to Bro. Middleton and his work, which closed tbe 
conference. Mrs. A. P. Brown then read a poem, and 
after a song by Clement Brothers, an eloquent address 
was delivered by Mrs. A. P. Brown, ot Bt. Johnsbury 
Centre, upon "The Contemplation of Spirit Inter
course.'* It was attentively listened to by an appre
ciative audience, and was said to be given under con
trol of T. Start King. ,

Afternoon.—Vice-President Webb In the chair. Open
ed by singing by Clement Brothers and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cummings. Conference participated In by Wm. Web
ster of Randolph and Mr. F. L. Clement of Barnet. 
Mrs. Abbie Crossett related some ot her experiences 
In Spiritualism which were both Interesting and In
structive. Mr. O.C. Dodge, of Cady’s Falls, followed 
with remarks, speakina very highly ot our ascended 
Bister, Miss Fannie B. Kelton, a fine healing and test 
medium, ot East Montpelier. Mrs. A. P. Brown also 
spoke Io glowing terms of Miss Kelton and the work 
one accomplished.on earth. Conference closed wltji 
singing by tbe choir. ' * '

Mrs. E. M. Paul, of Morrisville, after a poem and In
vocation, gave tbe address ot the afternoon, replete 
wltb grand and rich thoughts eloquently expressed. 
It was listened to wltb close attention. After singing 
by Clement Brothers, and Mr. and Mrs. Cummings ot 
Hardwick, the Convention adjourned. , _ - .

Evening.—Conference of half' an hour. Wm. Web
ster gave an account of some of Mb experiences, fol
lowed by Mr. Webb with a very Interesting account ot 
tbe death (so-called) of a dear sister, wbo bad been a 
life-long, faithful Christian, and ot ber return through 
a medium three weeks after she passed away, telling 
him bow terribly deluded sbe had been, and asking. 
" How do I know but these things tbat I see around 
me will pass away, and again leave me disconsolate.” 
Mr. F. L. Clement spoke ot a remarkable case ot heal
ing Wblch be could not fnilynnderstand;an explana
tion of which was given by Wm. Scott, ot Eden Mills, 
wbo Is a healer, aud who answered seme, questions 
asked by Mr. Webb and Mr. Clement.

After tbe Clement Brothers bad sung by request tbe 
beautiful song, "Darling.Minnie,” Mrs. Sarah A. 
■Wiley, of Rockingham, gave tbe discourse ot tbe even
ing.' She announced as ber subject, "Spirit or Spirit- 
■uuism,”.and said the subject was too great for human 
comprehension—too broad, coo deep to be fathomed by 
a finite mind; but the able, Instructive and eloquent 
address that followed proved to the audience that the 
speaker was folly competent to the task she hadun- 
dertakem giving us many grand; truths; worthy pt onr 
remembrance and practice. Tbe service closed by tbe 
audience singing,-" In the Sweet By-and-Bye.” 
>; *:'^’;r;r''^:'.' stmDAir,: j^^ ■ ■

Magazines for July.
The Magazine of Abt.—The frontispiece Is a fine 

engraving ot the Cbnndos Portrait ot Geo. Frederick 
Handel, following which Is a very readable sketch of 
tbe life ot tbat eminent musical composer by R, A. M. 
Stevenson, with Illustrations, three portraits, and the 
celebrated statue by Roubiliac. The Illustrated poem 
of this number Is a purely spiritual one,11 The Burled 
Mother,” words by Alice Meynell; designs by W. J. 
Hennessy, describing the return ot a mother “burled, 
for halt a year,” called back to visible form by the 
cries ot her seven children for bread. The spirit-form, 
standing In front ot her busbahd, with the children 
grouped abobt her, upbraiding the former for his neg
lect, while he standi subdued and penitent before 
tbem, Is a picture as beautiful io conception as In exe
cution. Anotbergemts a full-page engraving, "The 
Burial ot Atala,” from tho picture by Gustave Cour
tois ; and equally worthy of note Is an engraving ot 
the same size, "A Concert In Old Egypt,” from the pic
ture by A. Calbet. Many other attractive features 
serve to make this number ono ot superior excellence. 
Cassell & Co., 739 Broadway, New York.

St. Nicholas contains several articles appropriate 
for the anniversary month ot American Independ
ence. "A School of J Long Ago ” describes in what 
manner education was Instilled into youthful minds a 
century and a half since. “ Washington's First Cor
respondence " gives the first letter he ever wrote. In 
“ Among tbe Law-Makers ” Is an entertaining descrip
tion of tbe organization of our National Government. 
"The Liberty Bell” Is. a spirited poem by E. 8. 
Brooks, and the heroic act of a bravo American girl 
of tbe olden time is described In tbe " Letter Box.” 
The serial stories by E. F. Roe, J. T. Trowbridge and 
W. M. Baker, and tbe Historical Sketches, develop 
new Interest In new chapters, while several fine 
poems and a variety ot short artlcles-tho entire con; 
tents being finely Illustrated—render this one of the 
most attractive magazines of the month. Tbe Century 
Co., New York. Cuppies, Upham & Co., 283 Washing
ton street, Boston.

Oub Little Ones sustains its reputation ot being 
a never-falling delight to the youngest ot every house
hold it visits. This month It tells ot"What Kitty 
Did,” " Trottie's Doings,” and " The Pigs' Chowder 
Party,” and a dozen other articles, with many pic
tures, fill tbe remaining pages. Russell Pub. Co., 30 
Bromfield street, Boston.
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Passed to Spirlt’Life:
From Lowell, Mass., Juno 20th, Francis Goward, aged 

07 years.
Mr. Goward was for many years prominently Identified 

with Spiritualism, and honorably filled offices of public 
trust. Ho was universally respected for his Integrity and 
beloved for bls kindly and gonial nature. He was sud
denly translated, the blow falling with crushing weight 
upon bls wife and children and a largo circle ot relatives 
and trjends.

, Tho funeral took place Monday r.M. from his beautiful 
homo on Summer street, and was very largely attended. 
The services were conducted by the Rev. Mr. Bicknell (Uni- 
verrallst), assisted by the writer. Prominent among tbo 
beautiful floral tributes was “Tbe Gates Ajar,” In white 
flowers, bearing at the base “Our Father” In purple 1m- 
mortolle*. The selections by tho choir wore touchingly ren
dered and most fitting In sentiment. A large concourse of 
relatives and friends followed tho body to Its Init resting- 
place, where a short service was hold after the casket was 
lowered Into tho grave.

May the tender love-light that rested upon the face of the 
husband and father that day be reflected. In tbo hearts of 
wife and children, brothers, sister, and the many wbo loved 
him. Juliette Yeaw.

From Clinton, Mass., April 25th, Peter Sawyer, aged73 
years.

Mr. Sawyer and bls companion bad long been Interested 
in Spiritualism, and wore constant attendants at the Bunday 
lectures. He had long boon In falling health, but patiently 
bore tbo woaknessand weariness, lionofully looking forward 
to bls release and the reunion wltb his children. Tbo “val
ley of the shadow ” was Illumined with visions of tbe dear 
ones waiting to care for bls freed spirit. His companion, 
visibly alone. Is Invisibly sustained by a realizing sense of 
tho presence ot ber busband. Tbe funeral was conducted 
by the writer. Tbe Spiritualist choir rendered some fine 
selections, and a beautiful floral sickle and sheaf of wheat, 
a tribute from the members ot the Society, rested upon tho 
casket. Juliette Yeaw.

From tbe home of D. M. Cook, at Mansfield,Ohio, March 
16tb, 1885, James Milliken Cook. . . .

He was born near Amity, Washington County, Pa., 
and In 1814 be moved wltb bls parents Into Richland Co., 
Ohio, where he -lived until when the evening shadows 
begun to cover tbe earth bls spirit left tbe frail body fora 
home among his “kindred,” wbo wore waiting tor bls 
coming. A son, brother and friend, In whom no fault could 
be round; so gentle, considerate and kind to all, tbat those 
who knew him best loved him most. He never united with 
any church, but was always liberal and progressive, so tbat 
when Modern Spiritualism came be stood ready to embrace 
It. All tbe years staoeltcamo tons, giving us positfos proof 
ot our Immortality, has be llvoSlt, ana as the “eclipse”' 
pasted away, leaving the earth: again In its natural beauty 
and light, so he. with no fear In fits heart, went out to meet 
those who gave film a glad welcome. „ „ _

8. C. H. 8. Tracy.

From Reading, Mass., May 17th, 1885, Mrs. Eliza H. Bod- 
flib, at the advanced ago of 76 years and 6 months.

Truly was she prepared for the angel-world. Being a firm 
believer In spirit-communion, It was dally food to her to 
converse wltb tbo loved gone before, with whom sbe now 
has tbe privilege of enjoying tbe realization ot reunion. 
Funeral services conducted by , Mns. 8. Dick.

. From Brockton, Mass., April 33th, Mrs. Lydia A. Bewail, 
aged60years.' . . -

Funeral attended by tbe writer. May 2d. Mrs. 8. was 
a patient waiter for years, having: been afflicted with con
sumption. She was a medium, and through the channel of 
her own organism sbe enjoyed tbe presence and sympathy 
of angel friends. 8ns joyfully'anticipated her departure. 
Though a devoted family miss ber, tbelr loss Is ber gain.

■ ■'i Mhb. 8. Dick.

From Ithaca, N.Y., June 10th, 1885, Hester A., wife of 
C. G. Day, Esq., In tbs 69th year of her age.

Funeral services were beld at ber late residence, 'I East 
Beneca street, on Saturday. Jnnelltb, atllA.M. Her re
mains were taken to Lake view Cemetery. Farmer Village, 
for interment.- She bad been an Invalid for a long time. 
As daughter, sister, wife and mother, all life’s duties were 
well fuTfilled by her, and she bas now entered into rest-^
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CONTROL.
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Tbe Camp-Meeting Aaaoclatlon
Of Vicksburg, will bold Its Second Annual Meeting In Fra
ser’s Grove, one-half mile from Vicksburg, Mich., begin
ning Aug.’ 27th and continuing two Bundays. Lyman 0. 
Hows will speak tho first Friday, Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday; Mrs. 8. E. Blsbnn on Tuesday. Wednesday and 
Thursday: A. B. French. Friday, Saturday and Bunday.

Frank T. Ripley and Charles J. Barnes will give tests 
from tho rostrum. Mrs. Julia E. Burns, slaw-writer, and 
other mediums are expected.

Tbe Grand Trunk Hallroad Co. will give hiK-fare rates, 
and run excursion trains to the meeting on each Sunday. 
Board accommodations on tho ground. No pains will be 
spared to make tbls a season of enjoyment and spiritual 
growth, persons wishing to secure tents for camping will 
address, for Information, Flobxnck M. Babnks.

Viektburg, Mich. r

Mlutialppl Valley Spiritualist#’ Camp-Meeting.
The Third Annual Camp-Meeting of tbe Mississippi Vai - 

ley Spiritualists’ Assoc I auon will be held upon Its healthful 
and attractive grounds (Mount Plea«antP*rk>. overlooking 
the Mississippi Hirer, at Clinton, Iowa, beginning on tbe 
first day of August and continuing during tho entire month..

Speakers aud mediums In great variety will be In attend
ance, aud an enjoyable season Is assured to those contem
plating tbelr first visit. Each year Is adding largely to the 
Interest and numbers in attendance at tbe meetings.

Tbe location Is central for tbe Spiritualists of Illinois, 
'Wisconsin. Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska and Minnesota.

For particular Information, address tbo Corresponding 
Secretary, D. Belknib, Clinton, Iowa.
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Boswojrth :ftn«t, Boston, il.25 per copy. See 
advertisement
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T?ULL AND COMPREHENSIVE 1NSTRUC- :
TI0N8 HOW TO MESMERIZE.

Ancient and Modern Miracles by Mesmerism. Also, 18 
SPIRITUALISM TRUE? By PROF..I. W. CADWELL, 
for thirty-fivo years tho most successful Mesmerist In Amer
ica. Contains ns Full Instructions as over given to my Pu
pils for Ten Dollars Each.

Ancient and modem miracles are explained by mesmer
ism, and tho book will bo found highly Interesting to every 
Spiritualist.

Ills tho only work over published giving full Instructions 
how to mesmerize, and the connection this science bas with 
Spiritualism.

It Is pronounced by Allen Putnam aud others, who hava 
read It, to bo ono of the most Interesting books ever wrltton. .

Paper, pp. 128. Price 00cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SPIRIT WORKS: Real but not Miraculous. 
0 A Lecture read at the City Hall In Roxbury; Mass., on 
tlioeveningot Kept. 21st, ISM. By ALLEN PUTNAM.

This lecture, delivered In Roxbury, Sept. 21st, 1653, and 
repeated at tbo Ifejodeon, In Boston, Nov. 1st, same year, 
though preceded byvoveral addresses by Leroy Sunderland, 
A. E. N ewton, J. M. Spear and others, tn smaller rooms, 
and on more private notices, was tho first Lecture on Bplnt- 
uallsm In tills vicinity to which tbo public was Invited 
through tho press nnd by posters, and tbo first to bo printed 
and Issued In pamphlet form. Tliough tho author says that 
It seems crude now, and contains some allusions to local and 
transient events. Ills Interesting nnd valuable becauseot 
its connection with the Introduction ot Spiritualism

1’nper, 62 pp. Price 25 cents, postage tree.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, ________________  

THE DAY AFTER DEATH. A Discourse by 
JL Spirit Ergs SAnoiNT, through the mediumship of 
Mas. cons L. V. Richmond, delivered In Fairbank Hall, 
Chicago, Dli, Sunday evening, Jan. 10th, 1831.

Thlsoloqu^ntdlscourse, vlvldlyportraylng the experiences 
of its author Immediately prior to, during, and after hH 
transition from tho material to tbo spiritual state of human 
existence, Is now, at tho urgent request of many wbo read 
It In tbe columns of tbo Banner of Light, presented In a 
pamphlet form, convenient for circulation and preservation.

In order to Insure a general distribution, the pamphlet Is 
sold at tho really nominal price of five cents per cony, and 
should, at this low figure, reach an extended circulation.

For sale by COLBY A RICH._____________ ___________
POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND AND 
I WITHIN. Edited and complied by GILES B. STEB
BINS. These Poems are gathered from ancient H Indostan, 
from Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Romo and Northern 
Europe, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, the great poets 
of Europe and our own land, and close with inspired voices 
from tho spirit-land. . Whatever seemed best to illustrate 
and express tho vision of tho spirit catching glimpses of the 
future, and tho wealth of the spiritual life within, has been 
used. Here are tho intuitive statements of Immortality in 
words full of sweetness and glory, full, too, of a divine phi
losophy. ■ - 4

Cloth. 270 pages. 12mo. Plain, 11,50, postage free.
For gale by COLBY A RICH._______ ;__________ ____  

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND- 
0 ED. Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In the 
Temperance Hell, Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. 1 EE-

The author says: “Spiritualists J®1^ “?£?'“£ JS-SHimE 
and cruah tho Intellect. They acknowledge no Infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, trust to no “Cri,Jcl*L^JK*“L 
to screen them from Justice n°r wouldthcybowdowmto 
R&rtV^ 
admiring individual ^Wutytoncd by oducatlonan* a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, to W®» “^taw 

fa»^ _______________________

"VOUTH. ITS DARE AND CULTURE. By 
I j. MORTIMER GRANVILLE. The work contains 

chanters on the following subjects: Culture and Improve
ment: The Eradication of DHease; The Threshold of Life; 
Box Manhood In Rs Early Stage; Boy Manhood In Later 
Years; Girl Womanhood In ItaEarly Stage; Giri Woman
hood In Its Liter Years; Habits as a Regenerator: Temper 
and Moodiness: Capricious Appetites; Pleasures; Pastimes; 
Rewards, and Punishments. Also a chapter on the Physi
cal Education ot a Girl.

Cloth. Price »1^0.
For rale by COLBY A BIOH. ________________  

T IFE AND ITS FORCES. Health and Dl£ Ju case Correctly Defined. A rollable Guide toHealth without the use of Mineral or Vegetable Polsons orlrricinta. 
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KF" Before the oncoming light of Truth. Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
.Pierpont. ____________________________

“Spirit-Facts the Devil’s Fiction.”
Such was the idiotically irreverent title—if 

it deserves that name—of a discourse of a War 
tant preacher of the Methodist persuasion in 
Providence, R. I., awhile since, who no doubt 
thought that in this way be was "doing God’s 
service,” if not likewise placating a jealous 
devil. We do not stop to ask how it is possi
ble, even with the aid of pulpit jugglery, to 
make fact and fiction suddenly synonymous.' 
Enough to trouble ourselves to put this preach
er, styling himself J. Benson Hamilton, in pil
lory for public service, nnd help him to a far 
wider self-exposure of his senseless and voluble 
ranting over what he knows nothing about. It 
makes no difference what his text was; such 
ranters as he make any two connected words 
taken out of the Bible answer their necessi
ties. The preachment, however, was about 
sorcery, an art which the speaker seemed' to 
think he was an adept at himself.

Said Mr. Hamilton, as all such as he are quite 
sure to say, Sorcery is no new invention of the 
devil. Every age and country, he said, had suf
fered from the delusion#. To continue the quo
tation, only to be just in our dealing: As in 
Paul’s time, bo to-day, the sorcerer arrays him
self against the truth, and seeks to prevent men 
from its acceptance. He considered it a marvel 
of human weakness that the present age, which 
professed to investigate every truth, should go 
to see the sorcerer without even attempting an 
investigation. It is of course to be understood 
that Mr. Hamilton means '-‘medium” every 
time he says “sorcerer.” He thought tbat 
many people relished the business of following 
tho sorcerer because they wished to escape re
ligious restraint. While he professed to be
lieve In much of “ the mystery of the cabinet,” 
and to admire " its'skillful manipulation of ma
terial substances and dexterous deception of 
sight by the tricks of legerdemain,” he de
murred to the presentation of a faith that is to 
” supplant the religion of Christ.” He demand
ed proof that the agency employed is spiritual.

"I denounce theJ whole system as of the 
devil I” he exolalmeu. Although he did not as
sume that the devil is tbe direct agent, he 
knew that tbe Inspiration was from him. The 
greatest mystery to man he thought to be man. 
We have but begun to learn the laws and pow
ers of our being. "Somnambulism, magnet
ism, clairvoyance, mind-reading,” he asserted, 
“ have no connection whatever with the spirit- 
agency, and most of the marvels are but clumsy 
imitations of the tricks of the professional 
juggler.” Then he 'proceeded to speak of the 
conditions as being such as trickery demands. 
The preference for darkness on the part of the 
spirits he pronounced "maudlin.” His simple 
reason is that deceivers naturally prefer dark
ness because it supplied them wltb more favor
able conditions This he accepted as prlmafa
cie evidence of fraud. He boldly challenged 
all mediums to the test of the reporters. We 
should llke.to say to him that he Is one of the 
last men capable of standing tbat test himself, 
if it should chance to be for the reporters' In
terest to bring him into ridicule.

Mr. Hamilton made reference to the "large 
exhibit of spirit slate-messages’’made at the 

' Spiritualists’ Convention in Providence, and 
was good enough to say, as anybody else could 
say just as easily, that It has been repeatedly 
proven that these messages "are all decep
tions.” He asserted of Henry Slade that he 
had again and again been "exposed as an ac
complished fraud.” He said the slates had 
been seized jqst as the writing Ijegan, and " the 
messages were found all written.” In materi
alization, he said spirits take material form and 
come out of the cabinet, and in the dim light 
affirm themselves to be the departed friends of 
persons present. In spite of all precautions, he 
said that now and then some reckless skeptic 
(meaning, of course, some wretch who, aS be
fore defined, does not want to escape from the 
thralldom of religious .restraint,) seizes* the 
spirit; and Is astounded -to find It to be either 
the' medium or a confederate, "always real 
bone arid flesh.” From this point he went on to 
detail such "exposures" as most readily came 
tohlamlndX '/Jr;;
- 'Spiritualist,” he recklessly
averred," attempts any longer to deny these 
exposures.” Then he went on to. state that 
"mediumahlpbentlrelydemorallzlngtothe 
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inasmuch, he wound up, as this religion does 
not depend upon honesty, truth or purity in its 
teachers (like the religion of the holier-than- 
thou Church, for instance,) its teaching with 
regard to the other world is no less dangerous 
and fatal. Finally, after flinging a stone at the 
editor of Facta, he congratulates himself with 
the belief that the World does not confound; 
Spiritualism with Christianity. "It is anti- 
Christianity,” he declared. “It is a tangled 
web of doctrines of devils?’ If he thought it 
to be true that “ the best people of Providence ” 
makeup the congregation at Blackstone Ball, 
it would be well to recall the missionaries re
cently sent to Central Africa and establish a 
station on Washington street.

We have quoted the above clerical expletives 
In order that the reader may get the taste of 
the real flavor of tbe whole discourse: But. 
we submit .there is self-evidently no fact, no 
thought, no seriousness in this kind of staff. 
Those who are chiefly addicted to it generally 
know themselves that they are doing' nothing 
more than raising a prejudice and acting in the 
buffoon and blackguard spirit. If the wide
spread acceptance of the spiritual phenomena, 
confessed by the very preachers who thus wan
tonly assail believers, possesses the slightest 
current slgnifloanoe, It certainly deserves to be 
a serious one, too serious by far to be opposed 
by such trumpery of assertion, Bible quotation, 
and logic of partisan hate as it has so far been 
destined to encounter. It is perfectly prepos
terous tbat there shpuld be such vast.numbers 
of persons not in any church curriculum who 
happen to possess less average intelligence, and 
are bo much more beset with delusion, than the 
comparatively few who are marshalled among 
the church forces. The time will come, and it 
Is not very far off, when this state of things, so 
scandalous to our vaunted professions of supe-. 
'rlor intelligence and larger freedom, will be tol
erated no longer.
* When public preachers like Mr. Hamilton of 
Providence undertake the task of extirpating 
a rapidly spreading belief from the human 
mind, they ought to know, but do not, that 
there is but one way of proceeding with the 
slightest hope of success. That is, to show, if 
tbey can, that what has become a positive pop
ular belief is only an empty delusion. If they 
cannot do that, they certainly cannot expect, as 
reasonable beings, to make much headway by 
simply abusing tbe believers, if not always di- 
rebtly, at least through the agents—the medi
ums—through whom are received the only data 
that furnish the basis of such " delusions.” If 
tbe clergy deny, let them substantiate their de
nials. They need not fret lest truth will fall to 
the ground unless they stand and prop it up. 
Instead of railing away, a la Hamilton, about 
"spiritfacts ” being the “devil’sfiction,” which 
is but “sound and fury signifying nothing,” let 
them come down to a plain setting of fact 
against fact, to evidence against evidence, to 
proof in place of braggart and abusive assertion.

Mr. L. L. Whitlock, who publishes the Facts 
Magazine, subsequently replied to Mr. Hamil
ton's pulpit shot at himself, taking precisely 
the ground wblob we have just Insisted must 
bo taken by all who seek only the truth. He 
proposed to consider the facts alone : to show 
that the phenomena of Spiritualism do prove 
the existence of Individual intelligence beyond 
the grave. He insists that ail the public want 
is positive proof; that they demand to know 
whether these denunciations are the outcome 
of actual experience' on the part of those who 
make them, or are merely the outburst of fa
natical superstition. He asks, to begin with, 
why do we not believe that all these manifesta
tions are from disembodied or de-carnated 
spirits? And his answer is, simply because 
their individuality does not prove it, but in nu
merous oases proves them to be of a physical 
nature merely. This is best known by their 
individual characteristics. Why, then, he pro
ceeds, do we accept any of the manifestations 
as coming from disembodied spirits ? By the 
self-same rule, is his answer; the characteris
tics are those of spirits disrobed of the material 
form, and so prone their individuality.

Where are we to go, he asks, if Vre would sub
stantiate the truth, except' to the phenomena J 
There is no other place or direction. A truth 
can only be known save by evidence; and If 
spirit communloh be a truth, then is this knowl
edge worth more to us than all the supersti
tions of the ages. How does Mr. Hamilton 
know, he pertinently asks, that somnambu
lism, magnetism, clairvoyance and mind-reading 
/'have no connection whatever with spirit 
agency”? He then proceeds to cite well au
thenticated facts to prove the contrary. Some 
of these facts are entirely out of the reach of 
Mr. Hamilton’s explanation or thatof anybody 
else otherwise than on the spiritual hypothesis. 
He challenges Mr. Hamilton on his part to sho w 
us an Intelligent magnetic current. When he 
(H.) will show us a blind force acting of itself 
and on its own motion along the line of “ intel
ligence,” we may, perhaps, be ready to conceive 
how “ magnetism ” is related as a solution to 
this question of spirit agency. On the subject 
of tbe message from his father. Rev. Dr. Whit
lock, which was publicly exhibited in tbe win
dow of the Providence Journal, and which Mr. 
Hamilton .attacked on tbe grounds of misspell
ing and misquotation of the Bible, Mr. Whit
lock replies with reason In a happy temper, and 
with excellent effect. Reviewing the whole 
matter, we should advise ^v. Mr. Hamilton to 
stop talking and go to investigating.

Visible and Invisible.
Insensibly, perhaps, but not the less surely, 

the secular press continues to work for the 
cause of the spiritual-and the invisible. Says 
the New York Journal of Commerce, while in
dulging in some reflections on " Here and Here
after ” : "It is not well for us, even in fancy, to 
keep these two words so wide apart. Our best 
Inspirations, our noblest thought, our truest 
courage, our highest hopes, aU have their birth 
on the other ride of the present and the risible. 
If It were not for the arguments that come 
across the hidden boundary, we should be 
slaves to tbe clod, no matter how restless we 
might be, or how much we should chafe against 
the galling chain.”

'Thb Southern Cheyennes.—Now that dis
content prevails at Fort Beno on the part of 
the' Southern Cheyennes, Gen., Augur, white 
taking the precaution to strengthen the garri
son, at the same time advises the appointment 
bf a commission to find out the actual cause of 
this fresh disturbance—he having learned by 
experience that when Indians grow, restless 
and discontented there mutt be some sufficient 
reasonforlt. '-‘.'- '■'■•.■

Seance with Henry Slade.
On the evening of Thursday, June 25th, a 

party composed of Miss M. T. Shelhamer, Mrs. 
Paige, of Cincinnati, Ohio, and a Banneb 
representative, paid a visit to this renowned 
medium at his rooms, No. 223 Shawmut Avenue, 
Boston.

Cordially met, and ushered into'the doctor’s 
apartments by his affable agent, Mr. Simmons, 

’the visitors were soon seated at the two-leafed 
table, with its swinging arms beneath, about 
which so much bas been written on both sides 
of the Atlantic, but which Is Identical with the 
style much in vogue in New England farm
houses years ago, aud is admirably adapted for 
the purpose of giving seances like the doctor’s, 
since tbe lightness of the frame at once relieves 
the investigators mind from all possibility of 
conception that machinery or devices of any 
kind can be concealed about or within it.

The apartment in which the stance was held 
was In the front of tbe house, one flight np; the 
gas burned brightly throughout the entire even
ing, with the exception of a few moments, 
when the experiment with the bell (which will 
hereafter be mentioned) was tried. The party 
were arranged at the table so that tbe medium 
faced toward his guests, having before him the 
two ladles, and on bis right hand the Banneb 
representative. The party placed their hands 
upon the table in such manner as to make a 
continuous chain, which ended with the me
dium, whose left hand was the connecting link 
with those of his visitors. The manifestation# 
—which were prefaced by some conversation on 
general topics, in which all present joined— 
proceeded rapidly as soon as they commenced, 
and hardly knew cessation until the stance was 
closed. The following were those which most 
notably drew to themselves the attention and 
appreciation of the party: Two separate slates, 
perfectly clean at the outset — as all present 
will testify, having examined them before tbey 
were used for the phenomenon—were put close
ly together in the manner of a book slate by 
the medium, who also placed a bit of penoil be
tween the frames; he then,.holding them to
gether by one corner, with bls righthand, placed 
them flat-side down upon the left shoulder of 
the Banneb representative. At once the pe
culiar scratching noise with which all who havb 
attended stances for independent slate-writing 
are familiar was heard by the scribe, who, In
clining his bead, was able to catch tbe vibra
tions as the pencil moved across the interior 
surface of the slates; the message evidently 
grew longer and longer, and presently three taps 
clearly indicated the end. The slates, which 
all the time had been in plain view of those 
present, were carried down from the scribe’s 
shoulfler to the table at once —without the 
slightest delay —by the medium, and. being 
opened, were round to be filled, as to both their 
interior surfaces, with closely written but legi
ble lines (only one word having been omitted, 
and that was easily suggested by the context), 
tbe whole purporting to be a message from Mary 
Leahy, of 259 Silver street (South Boston,) (or 
at least she referred inquirers to that place for 
her identity). She said she passed on January 
30th, and that her husband William was the 
first, to meet her In the other life. The writing 
closed with the truthful sentence : ...

" If people would look more tor truth and less for 
fraud, they would receive more knowledge ot this di
vine truth.. Tbe day Is coming when spirits will un
derstand the laws of control, and then they will make 
all believe.” -

These slates, with their message, are now at 
the Banneb of Light Bookstore, where they 
can be seen by those desirous of perusing the 
message. During the writing just’ described 
the Doctor several times tried the experiment 
of lifting his left hand upward from the com
bined hands of his guests, and each'time the 
writing ceased abruptly, much as would a tele
graphic message were the wire suddenly cut 
while it was In full tide of successful transmis
sion. Upon replacing his hand upon the rest 
the writing at once re-commenced within the 
slates.

Other examples of slate-writing were given 
during the evening, the medium holding a slate 
generally by one corner, and putting the end 
furthest from himself just beneath the edge of' 
tbe table—no more—when writing would com
mence at this distant point to himself, several 
questions, which Dr. Blade did not Bee while 
they were being written by one of the party, 
being thus intelligently answered by the invisi
ble operators. • >

During the evening the forces working in this 
medium's presence gave several playful exhibi
tions of their power; a chair on the side of the 
tabla opposite to him was lifted and let fall to 
the floor; the slate was taken quickly from his 
hand, carried across the space under the table 
and given into the hands of Miss Shelhamer; an 
accordion, taken by the medium at the side op
posite the keyboard, was played upon when 
held just beneath the edge of the table, the re
sult being an intelligible tune, aud not a co n- 
fusion of sounds; tbe medium drew a straight 
line upon a Blate, placed upon that Une and in 
the direction thereof (not across it) a tiny Mt 
of slate-pencil, and laid a long penoil upon the 
surface of tbe same slate. He then put the slate 
partially under the table, when with a swift 
motion this same penoil appeared to all as com
ing downward from the' air over their heads 
and falling smartly upon the table opposite 
to Miss Shelhamer, whither the unseen opera
tors had been requested to convey it, if It were 
possible to them. The slate was at onoe drawn 
out from beneath the table-edge, when tbe little 
“ marker ” was found intact, not having moved 
a hair from its position upon the straight line 
drawn by the medium at the commencement of 
the experiment—thus conclusively proving that 
whatever the force which removed the long 
pencil from under the table and sent It upward 
Into the room, it did not owe Its Impetus to any 
sudden movement of the medium or the elate 
he held In his hand. . ?

A bell was placed under the table with a 
string attached to its handle, which was placed 
in the hand of the Banneb scribe.' After the 
light had been lowered a little this bell was 
subjected to a counter-pulling from some un
seen source against that exercised by the news
paper man,A which caused it to rise upward 
from the carpet and to ring. This was the only 
time during the stance in which the lights were 
reduced. ■,

Mrs. Paige, on taking her seat, had, without 
the knowledge of the medium, and without 
mentioning the fact to any of the party pres
ent, placed her handkerchief upon the carpet 
between herself and Miss Shelhamer; and after 
tbe stance had been some time in progress the 
words, “Look between the two ladies I” were 
written on a slate held by Dri 8. under the 
table-edge. Both ladles hastened to see what 
was referred to, and found Mrs. Paige’s handker- 
obieftled with one large knot in the centre—a 
demonstration of tbe presence of her spirit- 
friends which sbe at once acknowledged she 
had received at stances with several other me
diums. The test was regarded by herself and the 
party as of a particularly satisfactory nature.

The stances of Dr. Blade have been so fre
quently described that farther comment seems 
to be unnecessary. The sitters on this occasion 
were highly pleased with ail they witnessed.

Onset Bay is the next field of labor for this 
wonderful medial Instrument—his headquar
ters while there being at tbe "Robbins’ Nest ” 
Cottage. Visitors to and residents at the Onset 
Camp Ground will do well to improve the op
portunity now offered them of investigating the 
powerful gift 'of Dr. Slade while he Is yet in 
their midst—an action Which they Will always 
remember with satisfaction. /

Psychometry.
The forthcoming book of Prof. Buchanan, the 

discoverer of Psychometry, is a work of no or
dinary interest. It claims to introduce a new 
era in scientific progress, in philosophy, in the 
knowledge of human nature in the investiga
tion of all sciences beyond their present bound
aries, and the application of such knowledge to 
the reformation of religion, the establishment 
of Spiritualism and tbe opening of dally unlim
ited intercourse between mortals and the im
mortals.

When these claims shall have become estab
lished in the public mind, as they are now 
among those who are familiar with Psychome
try, tbey will produce the greatest revolution 
In tbe world of science and letters that bas ever 
been known, constituting emphatically a new 
era—as great a change as the introduction of 
steam and electricity has produced In the world 
of Industry—a change, too, most propitious for 
Spiritualism, by giving to multitudes a broad 
highway of access to its most recondite truths 
and Its most elevating lessons.

The literature of America and Europe during 
the present century has produced no work supe
rior to the "Manual of Psychometby,” either 
for originality and profundity of thought, eleva
tion of moral principles, revolutionary power, 
or practical utility.

Psychometby deals with the grandest prob
lems of human,life, human destiny and human 
duty. It interlinks science and religion, and 
from the comprehensive view of two worlds 
creates a philosophy which is neither barren 
nor mysterious, but comes into human life as a 
counselling guide and friend, not only to indi
viduals but to nations. All this it accomplishes 
by developing the interior powers of the soul 
upon which modern scientists have trampled 
in disdain.

A very Instructive chapter in the Manual of 
Psychometry shows that the Divine element In 
the human Intellect which reaches out toward 
omniscience-has been dimly recognized in all 
past ages, and only relegated to obscurity 
under the modern domination of physical.sci
ence and materialism, against which this work 
is a powerful protest.

In tbe following passage Dr. Buchanan vin
dicates the claims of man’s interior spiritual 
faculties against modern skepticism:

“Why should this science, which opens our 
eyes to the grandeur of tbe Universe, and gives 
us the key to universal knowledge and wisdom, 
be for tbe first time presented by myself before 
a phalanx of universal opposition? Is It a re
versal of any supposed law of nature? Is It a 
revelation of something totally unknown to all 
nations? Op the contrary, it is the scientific 
development, demonstration and illustration of 
tbat which has always been in the world, and in 
some of Its aspects has always been known, and 
in its warning voice often been beard, heeded and 
honored: while In its ethical dignity it bas been 
the monitor of nations, and the prompter of re
ligious movements which have changed tbe des
tiny of races and the face of tbe globe. It was 
the Intuitional power which heard the whlsper- 
inzs from a higher world, but did not always 
understand them, and which led nations to bow 
to unknown and invisible powers called Divine, 
as the animal kingdom turns to the eastern sky, 
where, the light of an unrisen sun is dispelling 
the darkness.

Spirits, or “ Angeloids”?
An evening paper contains the following, un

der the above caption, concerning the late Rev. 
Dr. Wheden’s views "about the soul and nervous 
system.” It Is said that some time previous to 
his demise he broached the idea that the entire 
nervous system in a human being, not the con
tents of the cranium alone, constituted the 
mind. Thereforethe ramifications of the nerves, 
forming in themselves a shape conforming ex
actly to thatof the whole figure, made the soul 
of man just like his body so far as configuration 
was concerned. He had in his study a fine chart 
of the nervous system, and this he would use in 
illustrating his views to friends. He believed 
that at death this contour and semblance of the 
dead body separated itself, and became the 
eternal form of the spirit, visible to its fellows, 
and under some conditions to terrestrial folks. 
Dr. Wheden was a profound thinker, and his 
mental powers showed no diminution up to the 
day of his death. His works are standard in 
doctrinal matters pertaining to Methodism, and 
fdr years he has edited Methodist periodicals; 
but this theory of |he soul's shape was consid
ered a speculative vagary, in which his serious1 
credence was doubted by his friends. In Whe- 
den’s posthumous papers, the account goes on 
to say, bas been found s complete exposition of 
bis discovery. Therein he describes how the 
soul gets ont of the body: " Emerging upward,” 
he says, " the spirit awakes into the pure ether 
—a blessed atmosphere.. This paradisiac ether 
is an effluence from the divine essence, and the 
emancipated soul bathes, swims, lives in its 
own genial and native element. Paradise thus 
pervades our air above and around us, and at 
death the spirit enters thereinto as through a 
veil.” His conclusion is, that apparitions are 
Casual glimpses of the beings of this close but 
usually Ifivtslble world. " Even the resurrected 
body of Christ)” he says, “ walked through the 
solid wall of the house, and first revealed itself 
to his dieQipies at the table.” He calls these be
ings angeloids, and argues that they leave be
hind them, in tbe discarded corpse, the baser 
attributes. This is just what Spiritualism 
teaches. He is clear In his belief that the senses 
of sight, smell, hearing, etc., remain In the 
angelold [that is, the spirit-body]. He has 
left many articles elucidating his doctrine, and 
setting forth its beauties. They are.in the pos-. 
session of his executors, who may suppress' 
them; but two or three of the most im
portant of them have fallen into the hands of 
those who have already spoken freely of their 
content#. Already one has been read to an as
semblage of Spiritualists. " The pertinency of 
Wheden’s theory of Modern Spiritualism lies in 
its harmony with the phenomena of materiali
zation,” says the press account. Yes, indeed 1 
And one-of these days we should not be sur
prised in the least to learn that the "Church 
organs ” fully endorsed the great fact of spirit- 
materialization—which the Spirituallste have 
demonstrated for years—under the specious ti
tle of "angeloids.”

List of Speaker#. .. . :
We give this week the list of Spiritualist 

lecturers. which we from' time to time print 
gratis for the benefit of the speakers them
selves and for the accommodation of camp, 
grove and: stated meeting manager*. ' It Is of 
the; utmost importance; that tbe information 
thereinembodled.shotfdlfeMltebla'i^

WMrt W. H. Borden, of Lawrence, also
fore, as a favor, adraii^pe^^ 
tectanerrorin thelis6LtocallburattentlMl‘

Mm CoLW, D. Crockett,of Borton; will ptauie thMvjtoand riven# thb.Beed^obrreBtkni^ 
M00M our thank# tor botiqitoti of; friinftit' ^r^?^^^ ^»w
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Mr. Phineas E. Gay, 
One of Boston's oldest merchants, and fof many 
years a devoted Spiritualist, passed to the high
er life from bls late residence in this city June 
29th, at the ripe age of eighty-two years. • Only 
a few months since this gentleman visited our 
office, when we inquired after his health. His 
answer was, "Feeble; 1 bave got through all 
business; I am of no earthly use any longer, 
either to myself or anybody else, and l am quite 
ready to go to the spirit-world.” He then add
ed, after a pause, *' Keep right on. In the good 
work, my friend. Never mind those who op
pose you. You bave the truth on your side, and 
your victory is sure.” Bro. Gay was born in 
West Dedham ip 1803, came to Boston in 1818, 
and entered the grocery store of Ellis & Mayo 
at the corner of Dover and Washington streets, 
where he remained for some years. In 1828 he 
went into the iron business in India street. The 
firm was at first Gay & Bird, later Gay & Strat
ton,' and finally Gay, Manson & Co., who for 
many years carried on the business at the cor
ner of Cross and Fulton streets. His parents 
were Colburn and Sarah (Ellis) Gay, who came ’ 
from the oldest families in Dedham, Colburn 
being a direct descendant of the pilgrim, John 
Gay, who was one of tbe original petitioners 
for a grant of the town, which was at first 
called Contentment. Mr. Gay married Laura, > 
daughter of John and Eliza Nazro, and leaves 
two children. The funeral services occurred 
at Hotel Edinburgh on Thursday, July 2d.’

KF-The Spirit Message Department opeas. 
with an earnest Invocation addressed to the 
Overflowing Soul of Goodness; Questionsand * 
Answers then follow-rin the course of which 
the Controlling Spirit gives his views on “an!- । 
mals in spirit-life”; the effect of the use of i 
spirituous liquors and animal food on the psy- 
ohlcal development of man; tbephenomena pro
duced by East Indian “ adopts,” and tbelr rela
tion to tbe spiritual phenomena; the Church, 
and its influence on human progress; “the 
Prodigal Bon”; and the power of tbe human 
spirit to visit the higher life while the physical 
form Is slumbering; Mary Dana Shindler 
sends kindly remembrances to friends in Mem
phis, Tenn., and elsewhere; Edward W. Law- 
ton, of Newport, R. I., announces his readiness 
to communicate with any of his friends in the 
form who will give him welcome through a less 
public channel; Dr. Helen M. Marsh, late 
assistant physician at Tewksbury, says that 
at the moment of death "I did not And myself 
suppressed; I did not find the spark of intelli
gence extinguished ; rather did it seem to flame 
upward and glow with new power, because I 
had parted with the physical body ”; Louisa 
Mu bp by desires to reach her mother in New 
York City; Harbison Adams speaks words of 
love and encouragement to his daughter in Mil
waukee ; Mbs. Polly Gbegoby, of Lookport, 
N. Y., testifies to her happiness in spirit-life, 
and her continued Interest in her kindred yet 
on earth; Lucius Aldrich, of Fitchburg, 
Mass., desires tp be put on record a# a man, 
a conscious Intelligent being, who finds he has 
lost nothing through the process of death, save 
the body; and Edward Leach, of Boston, 
wishes bls friends would give him an opportu
nity of appealing to their recognition through 
the phenomenon of materialization.

Helen Stuart Riehlng#.
This lady, who Is' known tolBortohSplritual- 

IstaBiandocutfOnlrtof the very highestorder 
of merit;' Is; how located for.'a brief season at 
Onset Bay (at Shell Point, with the family of 
0. H. Young), where-she Is to remain some two 
weeks. During her -stay at .Onset she purposes 
giving on# -ort perhaps,;twb pnbUoentertaln- 
mehte on thi. gr^<& ^ 
residents. pf Onset and the Widn ' round about 
to. atteqd'whatever IhW#^ 
'hbhfct)&b£ii&*Ji^^
that those who Jor attend a# ■e&ibitioft of this 
H«t»i^^

Organization. — On our eighth page the ' 
reader will find an article on the above theme, 
from the pen of Bro. Wolff, of Washington, 
D. 0. With this article we feet that injustice 
to our patrons we must, for the present at least, 
close the consideration of this topic which has 
for some weeks past been discussed in our 
'columns, by many valued correspondents. It 
is impossible for us, with the large amount of 
original matter on various other subjects which 
we now have on hand awaiting publication, to 
allow the consideration of the topic of organ- ( 
Ization to monopoilzufurther space. AU sides 
have stated their opinions, and further continu
ance would amount only to a debate held in 
print which might be indefinitely extended 
without particular advantage to the Banneb . 
or its readers.

CP* A correspondent, J. Smith, writing from 
Brooklyn, N. Y., relates some remarkable and 
convincing materialization phenomena wit
nessed by him at stances held without the em
ployment of a cabinet, by A. W. 8. Rothermel, 
wbo, he states, is now at Onset Bay, where he - 
will remain during the season. His (H.’s) guides 
predict—so writes our correspondent— that 
while there his mediumship for this phase of 
spirit manifestation will greatly increase, and 
upon his return to Brooklyn the phenomena 
will exceed all previous exhibitions of the kind 
given in his presence. . ’ . < .

■O’The Grand Sunday Concerts atNantas- 
ket Beach are attracting , large crowds of our 
most respectable citizens. Last Sunday be
tween three thousand and four thousand people 
visited Nantasket and Pemberton Beaches, to 
enjoy the fine muslo and the cool sea breezes. ' 
The Boston and Hingham Steamboat Company 
Is doing a lively business. The management of 
these boats is superb, as the best of order is 
kept. . -

At Lookout Mountain Camp-Meeting the 
27th of August is assigned as Children’s Day- 
Prizes are to be given to those who furnish the 
best songs and recitations. It is intended that 
entertainments in which children of all ages 
can engage shall be the grand feature of the 

■occasion. . ■ . <>>.;: i : .

. fip Mrs L. A; Coffin has taken rooms at the 
Gannet Cottage, North Scituate, for thb sum
mer. She reports that she attended the session 
of the Children’s Lyceum in Gannet Hall, that ' 
place, last Sunday, and found the organization 
in a highly prosperous and promising condition.

BPAbbott’s Lawrence and Methuen Express 
brought us Tuesday, June 30th, a beautiful dis
play of flowers from " Spirit Poesy,” to whom 
and to her mortal Instrument (the name of that 
party to the donation being to us unknown) we 
return our hearty thanks. ■ .V"''>;^

U’H. 0. Berry writes us from Portland, 
Me.: "Mrs. P. D. Bradbury, the‘well-known ■ 
medium and lecturer of Fairfield, Me;, pawed ; 
on to the other life, Tuesday morning, June 
23d. Tbe funeral services'wei*e held Friday,

H*OnourtMrdl^ w^ found the. offi-. 
clal statemtatdfthA'taiMtiusembllngOfthe. 
Vernxmt'Bta^'SpIrltualltf'Contohtl^

tint,^iold ln >nvmonth T7nlon. June :12th-18th "'
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JULY 4, 1885. KAN-WEB OF LIGHT. ' 5
MIm Rebecca Bowker

Passed to spirit-life from her residence on Han
cock street, Dorchester District, this city, on> 
Thursday, June 25th, at the age of eight y-two 
gears. The deceased was well known to the 

plrltnalieta of Boston as a lady of large heart, 
whose hand and purse were ever open to assist 
the needy, and befriend the unfortunate. No 
appeal to ber for help was ever made in vain. 
Her life was full of good works, and her pleas
ant voice and gentle smile, together with tbe 
benevolence of her deeds, made her name unl- 
yeraally respected and beloved wherever It was 
known.

The Spiritual Lyceums of this city, as well aa 
•others of our societies, have reason to bless her 
memory for the pecuniary assistance she has 
rendered them. Many a poor medium, also, 
has been encouraged and befriended by the 
kindly word as well as the monetary help she 
has afforded. She was ever the friend of medi
ums, opening her heart and her home to these 
instruments of the higher life, and finding ber 
reward in tbe blessings of angels who knew and 
appreciated her work.

An openly avowed believer In the truths of 
spirit-communion, a conscientious and earnest 
Spiritualist, who sought to live out her faith in 
her works, Miss Bowker frequently manifested 
her desire to have only the teachings of our 
Philosophy and the truths of Immortality enun- 
ciated overher remains when life ahoulddepart 
from them; and it was In response to her often 
repeated request, tbat Miss M. T. Shelhamer, 
the medium of the Banner of Light, took her 
place by the side of tbe sealed casket contain
ing those remains on Sunday, June 28th, at 
10:30 A. M., to conduct the services according to 
the forms of Spiritualism.

The exercises consisted of an appropriate In
vocation to the Father of AU, followed by a 
soulful address, and fervent benediction, 
through the inspired lips of Miss Shelhamer; at 
the close of which tho friends who had assem
bled to do honor to the life and memory of the 
deceased, slowly dispersed to their homes.
At the Shawmut Lyceum on the same day, 

Miss Shelhamer again spoke on the life and la
bors of Miss Bowker, paying tribute in earnest 
words tp the work that lady had so often 
wrought for the pupils of this school.

Thus has a noble life closed on earth to open 
In a grander, wider sphere of experience and of 
growth.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

Onset Buy
The regular services at the Onset Bay Camp- 

Meeting ijvlll be opened on July 12th, extending 
to Aug. tfth. The speakers secured, as officially 
announced on the Association's circulars, are 
as follows:

Bunday, July 12th, Dr. Fred L. H. Willis, Miss Jen
nie B. Hagan and Mr. Joseph D. Stiles; Tuesday, 
14tb, Dr. Fred L. H. WIUls; Wednesday, 15th. Mies 
Jennie B Hagan; Saturday, 18th. Mre. Juliette Yeaw; 
Bunday. 10th. Mrs. J. T. Lillie: Tuesday, 2lst, Mrs. J. 
T. Lillie; Wednesday, 22d, Mrs. N. J. T.Brigham; 
Thursday, 23d, Mrs. Sarah A.Byrnes; Saturday, 25th, 
Mr. Joseph D. Stiles; Sunday 20tb, Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes and Mr. J. Frank Baxter; Tuesday, 28.b, Mr, 
J. Frank Baxter; Wednesday, 29th, Dr. H. P. Fair- 
field; Thursday, sotb, Mrs. Adeline M. Gladlng; Sat
urday, Aug. 1st, Rev. J. K. Applebee; Sunday, 2d. 
Mre. M. B. Wood and Rev. J. K. Applebee; Tuesday, 
4th, Mrs. K. R. Stiles; Wednesday, 5th, Mre. M. 8. 
Wood; Thursday,oth, Mr. A.B. French: Saturday, 
8th, Mr. A. B. French; Sunday, 9th, Mr. J. J. Morse 
ot England and Mr. A. B. Frosch; Bunday, Aug. 10th, 
a. m. and r. M., Hon. Warren Okasa; Bunday, Aug. 
23d,a.m. and p.m.,Rcv. Samuel Watson;Sunday, 
Aug. 80th, a. m. aud p. m., Mr. J. J. Morse.

Fact Meetings will also he held Tuesdays, 
- Thursdays and Saturdays at 10 a.m.; Confer- 

. enoe Meetings on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 10 A. m., and a Fact Convention, 
July 29 th and 30‘h.

Many test-mediums, public and private, will 
be on the ground: excellent music will be fur
nished by tbe Middleboro’ Cornet Band on 

■ Sundays; good quartette singing, under direo- 
tion of Frank E. Crane, organist.

Excellent accommodations will be found at 
Hotel Onset and tbe other public houses.

In addition to the other exercises—martial 
music, shore dinner,-fireworks, etc. —on the 
Fourth of July, there will be an oration, and 
an endeavor will be made to induce the Brook
ton and Lowell opera combinations to give per
formances.

The .Evening Standard, ot New Bedford, has 
flven several excellent notices of late regard- 
ng Onset, its present attractions, and its prom

ises for the future, from which we propose to 
excerpt some of the more prominent points next

Col. W. D. Crockett, the efficient President, 
may be relied on to carry this meeting forward 
in its every aspect and detail to a triumphant 
Bucoess.

Queen City Park.
E. A. Smith, M. D.. President of the Queen 

City Park (South Burlington, Vt.,)Camp-Meet- 
Ing, Informs us that tbe prospects for the sea
son are excellent. Dr. Smith has succeeded in 
procuring an excursion ticket from Boston to 
Queen City Park and return at very low rates. 
These tickets have been put in his hands for 
sale, and cannot be obtained elsewhere. He 
will be at the Crawford House, Boston, 
on July 10th and 24th, and will be glad to 
dispose of them to all who wish tb visit the 
camp. These tickets are much cheaper than 
the regular ticket sold at the dopOt. A large 
delegation of the Boston friends should certain
ly respond to Dr. Smith’s energetic efforts in 
their behalf, and improve the opportunity thus 
offered to visit Queen City Park the present 
.season.  .. i

Neshamlny Falls.
The Seventh Annual Meeting of, the Splrltu- 

-aliste of Philadelphia and vicinity occurs at Ne- 
shamlny Falls Grove—beginning July 19th, and 
closing Sept. 10th. Good speakers, numerous 
media for all phases of phenomena, reasonable 
charges for accommodation, and a beautiful 
place of convocation will all vie in enhancing 
the pleasure of visitors and residents. Address 
James Shumway, 18 Decatur street, Philadel
phia, for information concerning excursion 
rates, etc., etc.

Lake Pleasant.
®The managers of the^ew England Splrltu- 

. alists’ Camp-Meeting Association have an an
nouncement concerning Lake Pleasant, on our 
fifth page, to which attention is called. From 
August 1st to Slst inclusive Is the time set for 
the regular meeting season, and a full list of 
speakers Is presented, whose names we pub
lished last week. N. 8. Henry. Clerk, may be 
addressed at Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass., 
for additional particulars.

-ESTHETIC "ORGANIZATION.'' 
The wild young kitten aroused tbe oat, 
£?,£oxlnR.®t ®.W *“ th« P“h »h« •«- 
.Op* mother I" he cried," I bave just now seen 
A flower that suggested an Orient queen t 
’Thi yonder by the nasturtium-vine— 
Bubario and tropic and leonine— 
U bo'not quite clear wbat these terms may mean, 
?uVfiPy J® Mmetblngtodowitb tbe flower I’veseonI) 
And the alm In life or a blgb-souled cat 
Is to gaze forever on flowers like tbat I" 
To tt® SM young kitten replied tbe cat, 
As blinking her eves in tbe sun tbe eat:
*1 tnould hope I had known bow sunflower* grow, 
I—could n't—count—/row—many years ago I . 
But they never caused in my welf poised mind 
Ideas of a dubious, dangerous kind I 
And ?onr Um® henceforth-It’s your Ma’s advice- 
Will be spent In maturing your views on Mice I"

South Australia Is coming into competition with South 
Africa as an ostrich farming region. The feathers 
thus far produced are of superior quality and bring 
high prices; moreover, the chickens seem to arrive at 
plume-bearing much earlier than at tbe Cape.

Sixty vessels and an unknown number of lives were 
lost In a recent storm on tbe Newfoundland coast.

Noting tbe Banner's paragraph about the Jeremiad 
lately uttered by tbe Boston Advertiser over the fact 
that there are too many churches In tbls country de
voted to hair-splitting creeds, which cost too much 
money to keep them going, The Social Drift (pub
lished at Muskegon, Mlcb.) comes sarcastically to tbe 
rescue by suggesting that they all fall baok and Tally 
on the common reserve—tbe Salvation Army, OI

• Baron von Manteuffel,' tbe distinguished German 
commander and Governor ot Alsace-Lorraine, died on 
June 17th, aged 76.

Those who are ruled by taw should have the power 
to say what shall be the laws and who tbe law makers. 
Women are as much Interested In (legislation as men, 
and are entitled to representation.—JFUllam Hoya 
Garrison. _________

We advertise the Spiritualist meetings free. Tbe 
secretary ot one of them called nppn ns last week, and 
In an authoritative manner asked why we" let tout" 
tbe notice of.her society. As it bad not been omitted, 
tbe question was propounded It she perused tbe 
Banner. She admitted tbat she did not, but a friend 
told her It was not published. " Well," we said, "It 
you hod taken the trouble to examine tbe paper, you 
would not bave had any cause ot complaint.” Digby 
remarked," Tbls Is a very selfish world.”

As good cometh out ot evil, tbe Dolphin man-of-war 
fizzle will doubtless accelerate tbebuilding ot an effi
cient navy. . _______________

A profane man In town bas so much respect for King 
James’s version ot tbe Old Testament tbat be proposes 
to continue to swear by It. He says tbe word sheol is 
not so soothing to tbe pent-up feelings as tbe old one. 
—Chicago Times.__________________-

" Now, then, Jobn,” said tbe restaurant-keeper to 
bls boy, "bring out those sandwiches we put up last 
winter. Here's a big order come in to supply tbe Bun
day-school picnic."

■ Mr. Benjamin P. Bhlllaber, tbe poet and elever prose 
writer, It has been suggested, should be appointed 
postmaster ot Chelsea.' We hope efforts will be made 
to secure for him the position, as be Is fully qualified 
for the place. .

Germany has a new Spiritualist paper, Spiritische 
Woohenblati, published at Rostock.

Movements ot Mefiiomsand Leeuwen.
(Matter tor thia Department should roach onr office by 

Monday '* mad to insure Insertion the game week. 3

, Dr. J. L. Wyman and Wife will spend tbe damp-meet
ing seaeon at Onset Bay.

Mrs. B. Dick, ot Boston, would like to make engage- 
menu as lecturer and Platform test medium for we 
fail and winter in tbe West. Address ber in care ot 
this office.

Mrs. 0.0. VanDuzee bas recently lectured in Kansas 
City, Mo., and Cleveland, 0. She win receive calls to 
speak In the North or west. Address ber at Gouver
neur, N. Y.

Horace M. Richards is still In thlsolty, being located 
at No. 8 Concord Square, the home ot Urs. Julia U. 
Carpenter.

The reader will find elsewhere an announcement re
garding Ure. Stoddard-Gray and De Witt 0. Hough— 
tbelr prospective sconces at 323 West Mtb street, New 
York, and at Onset Bay and Lake Pleasant.

Dr. 8. 8. Carpenter ot Boston can be addressed 
through July at Binghamton, N. Y.

Hon. Warren Chase will epeak In Fraternity Hall, 
73 State street, Detroit, Uleb., July I2tb, at 10:30 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. He wilt remain In Wisconsin Uli July 
10th. Address at 219 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wie 
. 0. E. Watkins bas Just returned to bls Michigan 
home trom a trip in Washington Territory.

Tbe guides ot Mrs. Oora L.V, Richmond announce 
tbat tbelr medium will be at liberty to make engage
ments to speak In tbe English Provinces trom July 
12th until the middle ot September. Letters to be ad
dressed careot Un.8trawbridge.il Blandford Square, 
London, N. W.

Tbe address ot H.F. Merrill from July Oth to Aug. 
1st will be Onset Bay, Mass. After Aug. 1st Lake 
Pleasant. Will accept engagements tor autumn and 
winter.

G.H. Brooks speaks in Gurnee, III., Bunday, July

Frank T. Ripley will accept engagements to lecture 
and give public tests In Michigan during Wenext three 
months. Address, Box 104, Corinna, Me.

Mre. A. P. Brown will lecture In Thornton, N. H., 
July 12th and 191b; will be at Temple Heights, Ue., 
Aug. 19 th to 28 th.

BUSINESS GARDS
TUI® DICED may be found on fill st GKO. P.BOW- IHIO rRTtnELL A CO.'B Newspaper Advertising

_ TO YOBEIGN SURSCRIRKRB
The subscription price ot tbe Banner of Light Is SI. 50 
per year, or $1,75 per six months. ItwUl bo sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country embraced in tho 
Untwrral Postal ffnton.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT, 
And Agenoy for the Bamkibof Light. W. H.TEBBY, 
No. MTtesaell street, Melbourne, Australia, bas tor ult 
SSSrtrtJF?* *5^* Reformatory Worka published by 
Colby * Blah, Boston. -

INDIA BOOK DEPOT. -
KAILA8AM BROTHEBB, HookMllera, Popbam’i 

Broadway. Madraa, have for rale and will receive order* 
^^■••jyj V* Md Bcfonnatory Worka publlabod 
by Colby A Rich. They will also receive auburiptlona tor 
tbe Bonner nf Ll<hi at Rupees 11-12-0 per annum.

, _ NAN FRANCISCO. CAL., AGENCY.
I. K. COOPER, 744 Market atreet, Ban Francisco, Cal., 

keeps constantly for rale tbo Banner of Light, and will 
take orders tor any ot tbe Spiritual and Reformatory 
Worka publtabea and tor rale by Colby A Rich.

DETBOIT, MICH., AGENCY.
. AUGUSTUS DAY. 12 Park Plate, Detroit, Mich., Spir
itualistic Sale and Circulating Library. Agent for Ban
ner of Light, and all publications of Colby A Rich.

mu - NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
7?®J!,Pjr,£^SLaB? Reformatory Worka publish- 

S4bT.0?‘^r * Blob, also ths Bannxb or Liout, can be 
found at tho office ot TA. Tralk-SMkrr, 33 Clinton Place, 
New York City.

-----------------------<•►—--------------
PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.byWmftK^sss^

al Ue Philadelphia Book Ageficy, US North loth street. 
Subscriptions received tor tbo Banaei of Lipkt atu.oo 
per year. The Banner of Light oat be found for rale 
at Academy Hall, No. 819 Spring Garden street, and at 
all tbo Spiritual meetings) also at sot North sth street, and 
at newsstand at tbe Chestnut-street end ot tbe new post- 
office. <

Oar Ciirele-Boom Closed;
No Public Circles will be held at this office 

■ during tbe ensuing months of July and August. 
Due notice will be given in these columns when 
they recommence. '

' KF* We print on our first page a discourse 
by the guides of W. J. Colville, regarding Em- 
teric Buddhism; or, The Secret of the East." We 

- shall give next week as an appropriate adden
dum thereto a lecture by £he guides of the same 
gentleman on *'Esoteric Buddhism — Its 
Teachingb Concerning ' Spirit-Life Com-

. PARED WITH THOSE OF SPIRITUALISM.”

U” Mr. J. W. Fletcher will rest through July 
from lecturing, .but will apeak at Neshamlny 
Falls Aug. Oth (both lectures), Cassadaga Lake 
Aug. 14th, #ih and 19th, and ta .Cincinnati the 
23d and" 30th. This excellent'medium, can be 
consulted but two weeks longer at his Boston 
office, as be Intends to be absent frond this city

-'-.oneyear.- -. ? /^j??‘^

U” La Bene Spirits says that a Society of 
: Physiological Psychology has lately been formed 

.: at Paris for toe purpose of studylngjpsychio 
* phenomena In the nqrtoal and pathological state, 
*' by the metihtf of ol^ and experiment.;

"X; K^/nie.We^ to send us m-
■'■^unta'oftheir^

^^^Bi

Patent applied /or—Cheap burglar alarm: Drive a 
headless nail into tbe casing over any door, and after 
closing tbe door bang’d tin pan on the nail when you 
go to bed. That Is to say it you want a cheap burglar 
alarm tbat will work every time.—Detroit News.

Joseph Cook Heard From.—Heis said to be a 
son-in-law ot Deacon Willis Hemingway, is summer
ing at Ticonderoga, Lake George, and Is unusually 
busy tbls summer. He Is superintendingtbe "Cook 
farm,” bls father having died tbe past winter. This 
farm comprises five hundred acres, and bas long been 
noted for raising fine blooded horses. The place Is 
pleasantly situated at the head ot Lake George and 
only a couple of miles trom Lake Champlain. Mr. 
Cook bas built a summer bouse on tbe farm tbls sea
son. How will the Tremont Temple folk like to bear 
tbat tbelr pet Monday lecturer'bas gone to raising 
” One blooded horses ”7 Is n't It a little singular wbat 
a queer set of people the Tremont Temple bulldlngbas 
had at different times within Its walls 7

Two women at Rockford, Ill., who were under the 
mind-cure . treatment, bave been sent to a lunatic 
asylum, tbe Boston Journal Is responsible for tbe 
above statement. This must be very Eddy-fylng to 
pions people.

The liberal, ot Liberal, Mo., has opened a Spiritual 
Department, under the conductorship ot Mrs. Sallie 
Boovell.  '

Any one who consoles himself that Spiritualism re
quires nothing ot him for Its progress Is a drone upon 
society and a barrier toclvlUzatton.-DIpht/or Think, 
ere, Atlanta, Ga.____________________

The Fate of Russian Revolutionists.—Leo 
Hartman tells James Redpath that out ot three thou
sand men and women whom he knew personally, en
rolled In the revolutionary army between 1876 and 
1878, nearly all bave been killed or sentenced to hard 
labor In Siberian mines. " I know,” said Hartmann,. 
" only of two that are alive. By alive,” he explained, 
" I mean tree, not In prison.” Revolutionists onee In 
a Russian prison are tbe same as dead.

Tbe Mongolian language bas a convenient verb," to 
thus,” meaning," to act In this fashion.” "I thus It, 
yon thus it,he tbuses It, I thused It,” etc., make an at
tractive conjugation.

Don't call a man a monkey, my son, because be won't 
hear to reason; but politely remind him tbat tbe man 
with tbe biggest ears is tbe least inclined to use them.

• Chattanooga, Tenn., bas grown since the war from a 
clump of whitewashed warehouses and shanties to a 
city ot 25,000 inhabitants; from a tax-roll of $1,300,000 
to one of $7,000,000.

Tbe ten finest buildings In this country, according to 
tbe majority vote given in the American Architect, 
are Trinity Church, Boston; the Capitol al Washing
ton; W. K. Vanderbilt's bouse, Trinity Church and 
tbe Jefferson Market Court House, New York; tbe 
City Hall, Hartford; City Hall and State Capitol, Al
bany ; Sever Hall, Cambridge, and Town Hall, Easton.

Prince Edward ot Wales bas been raised to the de
gree of a Master Mason.

The Grand Army ot the Republic closed its national 
encampment—which was largely attended as to num
bers, and successful as to results looking toward "tbe 
good ot tbe order ”—at Portland, Thursday, June25th, 
electing Hon; 8. 8. Burdette, ot Washington, Oom- 
manderln-Chlef. j .

Hr" A. H. Worthen writes from Springfield, 
Ill., under a recent date:. "Jesse Shepard has 
given two of his inimitable stances at the resi
dence of Dr. J. A. Higgins In this city. The Doc
tor is a successful magnetic practitioner here, 
and having been in practice over ten yean when 
our Doctors’Plot Law was passed, they have 
hot been able to stop bls practice. Mr. Shep
ard goes from here to Waukesha, WIs., to reou- 
perate for a time, from whence he thinks of go- 
InR 0 Partalnthefan^^ ’

;/.|Eir* The decease recently of Alphonse Tous- 
seneL General Molzet and Joseph Dewerpe— 
French Spiritualists—are announced by La Lu-

/•'»“ Ml and Mrs. J. W. Fletcher will attend 
the ^Sphwl df PhUosophy” to be held In Oon- 

’wrd,‘;l^i^i^tt^^ /

’‘ ‘ ^MjiarPWLE’S PKABLINE Is aoknowl-. 
ssxasfiW^ssss^te 

timeMMewUhout wearing them ont.wlthrub-

Spiritualist Camp and Grove-Meet- 
Ings.

By reference to tbe subjoined list It will be seen tbat 
tbe Spiritualists ot America are In earnest regarding 
out-of-door services, and tbelr prosecution during the 
present summer i

Onset Bay Camp-Meeting.—Tbe ninth annual 
session, under tho auspices ot the Onset B ay Grove As- 
ttoclatlon, will take place on Its grounds, Bait Ware
ham, Mass., July 12th to Aug. Oth.

Queen City Park.—Tbe fourth annual assembly 
ot this Camp-Meeting will take place on the grounds 
In South Burlington, Vt., Aug. 13th to Sept. 14th.

The Mediums’ Camp-Mbbtino or thb Two 
Worlds opened June 21st at Blndge, N. H„ and will 
continue Its sessions to July 12th.

The Cape Cod Camp-Mbetino (nineteenth annual 
session) at Nickerson’s Grove. Harwich, commences 
Sunday, July 12th, and closes Bunday, July 16th.

The New England Spiritualist Camp-Mebt- 
tng Association bolds its twelfth annual convoca
tion at Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass., Aug. 1st to 
81st inclusive.

The Oamp-Mbbting Association of Vicksburg 
will bold its Second Annual Meetlngln Fraser’s Grove, 
one half mile from Vicksburg, Mlcb., beginning Aug. 
27th, and continuing two Bundays.

Mississippi Valley Spiritualists’ Camp-Meet
ing.—The Third Annual Meeting ot tho Association 
will be held upon Its grounds at Mount Pleasant Park. 
Clinton. la., beginning on the first day ot August, and 
continuing during the entire month.

Nebiiaminy falls, PA.-The Seventh Annual 
Camp-Meeting at tbls place commenes Sunday, July 
19th, and closes on Thursday, Sept. 16th.

The World's Camp-Meeting, at "Sea Breeze 
Grove,” near Rochester, N. Y., commenced June 27th, 
and Is to close July 27th.

We are without advices regarding the Cassadaga, 
N. Y„ and Bunapbe Lake, N. Hl Camp Meetings, 
but learn that preparations are making for their suc
cessful convocation.

" Shawmut Educator."—The sixth number 
has been published by Alonzo Danforth. It 
contains questions and answers regarding "The 
Declaration of Independence,” "OurCountry,” 
and " Decoration Dav,” with Silver Chain Re
citations in relation to each of those subjects. 
For sale by Colby & Rich, 9 Bosworth street.

The White Cross.—Dr. D. E. Caswell will 
hold a stance at the Fraternity of the Whlte 
Cross, 12 Pemberton Square. Boston, on Thurs
day evening, July 9th. at eight o’dlook. Tickets 
oan be obtained at the rooms previous to the 
stance. _________________________

CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT, t
LEES’R BAZAAR, IM Cross street, Cleveland,D., Dlr* 

eulatinp Library and dlphtfotthe Spiritual and Liberal 
Mookaand Papera published by Colby A Blob.

SPRINGFIELD, MANN., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWI8, S3 Pynchon street, Springfield, Mus., 

Is agent for the Banner of Light, and will supply tbe 
Nplrltnal and Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby A Rich.

TBOY, N. Y„ AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of-tlie Spiritual and Beformato

ry WorkapuhlI shed by Colby * Rich will bo accommodated 
by W. H. VO8BURGH, 99 Hooslck street, Troy, N.Y.

BT. LOUIS, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 420 N. Sth street, 8t. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale tbe Banhbb or Light, and 
a supply ot tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Works 
published by Colby A Rich.

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. U, ROUE, 57 Trumbull street, Hertford, Oonn., keeps 

constantly tor sale the Banner of Eichs and a supply 
ot tbe Bplritnal anti Reformatory Worka pub. 
llslied by Colby & Rich.

ROCHESTER, N.Y., ROOK DEPOT.
JAOKBON k BURLEIGH, Booktellera, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for rale tho MpIrUaal and Bo- 
form Works published by Colby 4 Rfch.

WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT.
The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No. 

lOlOBavcnu street, above New York avenue, Washington, 
D. O., keeps constantly for sale tbe BANNiuor Light, 
anda supplyot Bplritnal and Reformatory Worka 
published by Colby A Bleb.

ROCHESTER. N. Y..ROOK DEPOT, 
WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE. Booksellers, 42 WeR Male 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale the Spiritual nnd 
Reform Worka published at the Bannxb or Liam 
Publishing Housi, Boston, Mass.

NEW ENGLAND SPIRITUALISTS’
CAMP-MEETING ASSOCIATION.

Twelfth Annual Convocation 
AT LAKE PLEASANT, MONTAGUE, MASS. 
(On tho Hoosac Tunnel Route, midway between Boston ' 

and Troy.)

August 1st to August' 81st, 1885, Inclusive.

SPEAKERS.
Sunday, Augustai. Hon. A. 11. Dalley, Brooklyn, N.Y.; 

Mrs. Juliette Yeaw. Leominster. Mass.
Tuesday. Aug. 4th. Mr.Chas. Dawbarn, New York, N.Y. 
Wednesday. Aug. sth. Dr. J. It Buchanan, Iloeton, Me. 
Thursday, Aug. Oth, Mrs. It.8, Lillie, Bronklvn. N.Y. 
Friday, Aug. 7(h, Mr. Chas. Dawbarn. New York, N.Y. 
Saturday, Aug. Sth, Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham, Elm Grove.

Mass.
Sunday, Aug. Oth. Mr. J. Clegg Wright. Philadelphia, 

Pa.; Mra. B.8. Lillie, Brooklyn, 14.Y.
Tuesday. Aug. lltb, Mra. It. 8. Lillie, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Wednesday, Aug. 12lb, Mr. J. Clegg Wright,-Philadel

phia, Pa.
Thursday. Aug. 13th. Mrs. R. 8. Lillie. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Friday, Aug. 14th. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Boston. Mass. 
Saturuay, Aug, 15th, Mr. Walter Howell, Philadelphia, 

Pa.
Sunday, Aug, 16th, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Boston, Mass.: 

Rev. George Chainoy, Boston, Mass.
Tuesday. Aug. 18th. Rev. George Ohslnoy. Boston, Maw.
Wednesday, Aug. 19th, Mra. Fannie Davis Smith, Bran

don, Vt.
Thursday. Aug.20tb, Rav.GeorgeCbalney, Boston. Mass.
Friday, Aug. list, Miss A. M. Beecher, Newtonvllle, 

Mass.
Saturday, Aug. Ed, Mr. J. Frank Baxter,Chelae*, Mass.
Sunday. Aug. lad, Rev. E. P. Powell, OllntonTN. Y.j 

Mra. F. O. ilyaor. Baltimore. Mil.
Tuesday, Aug. 25th. lluv. E. P. Powell, Clinton, N.Y. 
Wednesday. Aug. 20th. Mrs. P.O. Hytor, Baltimore, Md. 
Thursday. Aug.27th. lion. A.H.Dailey, Brooklyn,N.Y. 
Friday, Aug. 28111, Miss A. M. Beecher, Newtonvllle, 

Mass.
Saturday, Aug, 29th, Mrs. Sue B. Faloa, Boston, Maes.
Sunday. Aug. 30th. Mra. N.J. Willis, Cambridge,Maas.;

Mr. J. Prank Baxter, Chelsea, Masa, a
PUBLIC TEkT MEDIUMS.

J. Frank Baxter. J
Dr. Henry Blade. '
Dr. W. B. Milla.
Mr. Edgar W. Emerson.
Dr. J. V. Mansfield.
Mra. Maud E. Lord.

MUSIC.
The Fitchburg Military Band, ot twenty-four pieces, 

will arrive Saturday, Aug, 1st, and remain until Monday, 
Aug. 31st, giving two concerts dally—at 0:30 A.M. and 1 p.m. 
This well-known band will fully sustain Its reputation this 
summer at being one of the best organisations of Its kind 
In tbo State. Mr. Patt, the leader, lias made several changes 
for tbo bettor In Its make-up, and tlie habitues ot Lake 
Pleasant may confidently anticipate tbo pleasure of listen
ing to sumo «f tbo best concerts over given by this Band.

Tbo ItuMoll Orchestra wilt furnish muilo for the dancing 
assemblies at tho Pavilion afternoon and evening.

We take pleasure In announcing tho engagement ot Mr. 
Lllllo of-Brooklyn, N. Y., to lead tho singing by the audi
ence, with music by tho Band. Mr. Lllllo will bo assisted 
by hia wife and other eminent vocalists. Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter will also bo present tho Inst two weeks of tho moot
ing, and will frequently entertain tbo audience with some ot 
bls choice songs.

THE HOTEL,
Under tbo management of 11. L. Barnard, nt Greenfield, 
will bo open for guests July lath. Address Grccnfleld, Mass.

For particulars concerning transportation ot camp equi
page and baggage, leasing tents and lots, engaging lodgings 
and board, schedule ot railroad tares, ote., oto., boo annual 
circular, which will lie sunt nost-palil to any address by N. 
H, HENRY, Clerk, Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass. /

July!. -tw

AVBVBN, N.Y., AGENCY.
Partlea deriving any ot the Spiritual and Befarma* 

lory Worka published by Colby A Rlob can procure them 
ot J. H. HARTER, Auburn. N. Y.

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subaorlp- 

tlon to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their, present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in 
the work. Colby 4 Rich, Publishers.

&

ADVERTISEMENTS.

mMWJW-MWlNB.
THE SEVENTH ANNU Ais CAMP-MEETINO

OF THE

Spiritualists of Philadelphia and Vicinity,
AT NESHAMINY FALLS,

Will bo formally opened on Monday, the 19th of July, 
and be closed on the loth or September.

SPEAKERS, eminently qualified, and mediums ot vari
ous phases. will be present, and other means ot mental 

and spiritual enjoyment, with facilities for personal recrea
tion and promeuves to health afforded.

Neshamlny Is on the Bound Brook route between Phila
delphia and New York, and Is rarely surpassed In Its exhi
bition ot natural beauties and tbe many artificial attrac
tions conducive to real and substantial summer pleasures. 
Ample accommodations at tbo grounds tor boarding nnd 
lodging are furnished. Board by the week, *4,00; Dinner 
SO cents; Breakfast and Supper each 35 cents, and lodging 
30 cents. Boarding can bo bad at farm- houses in the vicin
ity at reasonable rates. .... .

Parties from and beyond New York, by sending to MR. 
JAMES SHUMWAY, No. 18 Decatur st root, Philadelphia, 
for orders, and presenting them at tbo Railroad office, 119 
Liberty street, New York, can obtain excursion tickets pt 
reduced rates, good to return until September oth.

Parties of ten or more can arrange for reduced fares from 
all points on the Reading Railroad and Ha branches by ap
plication to tho agents, etc. , .

Noriiamlny Is now a regular depot and station.
July 4.' '

Subscriptions Becelved at this Office
VOB

Th> Bpibitual'OrnniNG, Published weekly In Ot- 
tumwa. Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, 11,50, 

ThkOliyb Bbancb. Published monthly In Utica, N.Y. 
$1,00 per annum.

Light: A Journal devoted to the Hlghestlnterestsot Hu
manity, both Hero and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
^Th^Mydium and Datbbbak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng. 'Price $2,00 per year, 
postage 50 cento. _ .

Tub THiosopniBT. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India, and sent direct to subscribers trom Inula. $5,00 per 
annum. _________________________________

JFor Sale at tikis Offices
Facts. A Monthly Magailne. Published in Boston. 

Single copier 10 cents. _
thb BriBtTUAL GrrBBixo. Published weekly tn Ot

tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Fer year, $1,50 
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Btssagt geparimeui.
• Th® Messages published under the above headins Indi

cate that spirits carry wltb them tho characteristicsot their 
earth-lite to that beyond—whether tor good or evil; that 
those who pass from tbe earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions, wo ask 
tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these columns that does not comport with bls or her rea
son. ah express as much of truth as they perceive—no

It Is our earnest desire that those who may recognise 
the messages ot tbelr spirit-friends will verify them by in
forming us ot the fact for publication.

<j- Cotters ot Inquiry In regard to this department of 
Banneb sbould not be addressed to the medium In any 
case. , LBWIBB. WH-BON, Ofcairman.

The Free-Circle Meetings
At this office hove been suspended for tbe sum
mer. They will be resumed, as usual, in Sep- 

- tembor; due notice of the time will be given 
hereafter. j

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN T1HIOUOII THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Miu M. T. Shelhamer.

Report of Public Stance held April 3d, 1885. 
Invocation.

Ohl thou Divine Spirit, thou Overflowing Soul ot 
Goodness, thou who art all love, we praise thee. We 
bless thee for tho fullness of Ute; we thank thee for 
the discipline ot experience; we can took up to thee 
as our father and our friend. We look forth Into the 
universe and behold tho splendors of thy skill, tbe 
wondersot thy omnipotence; wo view the starry heav
ens, and we know that thou art tho cause of those 
marching orbs In space; we look below and behold the 
« rains ot sand beneath our feet, each one Oiling 

ce, and all going to make up tho grand earth on 
which wo tread, and we know that every atom has been 
designed and placed there by thee. Tbe rolling ocean 
waves appeal to our hearts as In thunder tones they 
chant tbelr songs ot praise to thee; tbe forest, wltb Its 
solitude, speaks ot thee, of thy power and ot thy 
grandeur; and In the mountain retreats, where tbo 
voice ot man Is never heard, the spirit ot omnipotent 
love and wisdom relgneth forever. And oil I our Fa
ther, gazing forth upon this matchless world, we can 
but think of him who Is the creator ot all Ute, and bow 
before him In adoration and praise. What Is man but 
one made In the Image ot tbo divine? Shall bls voice 
be silent when all nature chants a song ot thanksgiv
ing for life? Ab, not let tbe voice ot humanity rise 
and go forth In paeans ot rejoicing because ot tbe op- 
Sortunltles tbat belong to It; and on 1 our Father, wltb 

jy children we join the grand anthem and slug our 
songs ot gratitude to thee; we recognize thy power, we 
acknowledge tby love; we aro thy children, and wo 
would receive from thee strength, tenderness and truth. 
May we be willing to yield to thee a recognition of thy 
wisdom and ot tby protecting care. Amen.

.Questions anti Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Your queries are now 

in order, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By J. H. Gladstones, a subscriber to 

tho Banner,] In tho year 1870 Mrs. Conant 
buried hor dog Carlo, a great favorite during 
many years; the following day the spirit of her 
brother announced that Carlo was witli him. 
Now that Mrs. Conant' is herself a spirit has 
she her dog with her, and what am I to under
stand by tho remark of a medium made to me 

’ in London, that a poodle dog accompanied me 
into the room on the occasion of my visiting 

' him? 1 had had, a year before, a faithful 
poodle always with mo, but it was then dead.

Ans. — Through past ages mankind bas as
sumed that life could only be continuous, that 
is, expressed through human nature, unwilling 
to allow immortality for any phase or degree of 
life below that which, animated tbe human 
kingdom. But as man progresses in knowl
edge he begins to realize that if life is continu
ous In one form it must be in others ; that there 
can bo no cessation of being In one instance, 
and a continuation of it in another. Science 
declares that force is inextinguishable: it 
may change in its manner of manifestation; 
but it cannot be destroyed, and so what wo 
have been led to look upon as perishable we 
now know still has an existence, only under 
other conditions, after the form we were wont 
to behold has vanished. Spirits declare to you 
that animals have an existence apart from the 
physical life; many returning intelligences af
firm that they havo with thorn the animals 
which were their pride and pets when here. 
Are you to suppose tbat these spirits imagine 
they seo these forms of animal life around 
them? do you believe that they are purposely 
making false statements in order to mislead 
you on this point? Spirits,'whose word would 
bo taken on- other questions, are doubted on 
this one of tbe continuation of animal exist
ence. We affirm that although the dog, in 
physical life, dies, tbe spark of intelligence, 
the vital force which animated h|s form, still 
lives and may assume a form similar to that 
which it has discarded, in another sphere of 
being. We can speak positively on this ques
tion, as we have seen tbe forms of animal life in 
the spirit-world. Yes, Mrs. Conant has her fa
vorite dog, Carlo, wltb her. He has been a 

' faithful attendant of her brother Charles for 
years, in the spirit-world, and he is now with 
her, the pet and playmate of somo of the little 
Indian spirits who are her messengers to be
ings on earth. Your correspondent is to under
stand precisely what Isprobably the truth, tbat 

- when the medium he speaks of behold tbe form 
of a little dog entering the room with him, the 
medium did see that form, and that the dog 
which your correspondent lost the year before 
still maintained a conscious existence, an ex
istence peculiar to animal life, of course, but 
still capable of being perpetuated in another 
sphere of being. This animal is undoubtedly 
attracted to his old master and dwells with 
him in the' material or physical life. We. see 
no reason to doubt this statement or to ques
tion the fact.

Q.—[From Brooklyn, N. Y.] Is the psychical 
development of mankind necessarily hindered 
by the use of spirituous liquors, or of animal 
food? If so, why?

A.—The psychical development of man means 
the unfoldment of his soul powers ; these soul 
powers may be developed, and he may give no 
evidence of occult force; or they may be so un
folded as to be used by external intelligences, 
and he may then give evidence of medium is- 
tie qualities. The psychical powers of man may 
be developed or retarded by his own mode of 
life. We do not consider it wise to make use of 
spirituous liquors for any purpose whatever, 
unless it be for a medicinal one. Physiology 
proves that alcoholic stimulants are not condu
cive to the health of the body; that is, when the 
body is in a normal condition. It is true that 
sometimes the physical system will betbrown 
into such a state of disease as to render a 
poisonous substance beneficial to that system 
in overcoming the effects of the disease, and 
bringing the system back to a normal con- 

. dltion. Such poisonous substance, were the 
body in a state of health, would tend to destroy 
life and nervous powqr. So pathology proves 
that sometimes, when the system is in an ab
normal condition, through the effects of dis
ease, alcoholic stimulants may prove of benefit 

, as remedial agents: but in cases of health these 
stimulants excite the nervous forces, bring the 
system into a high state of inflammation, and 
are not healthful,' consequently it would natu
rally follow for a reasoning man to believe that 
the use of spirituous liquors, except for me
dicinal purposes, will not only retard his spirit
ual development, but will also injure the phys
ical. The question of animal food is one that is 
exciting the attention of earnest people in all 
directions. One may be honest and declare 
that the use of . animal food is ’highly detri
mental to man; another equally sincere may 
affirm that animal food is necessary to the hu
man system. Oar opinion is, tbat at the pres
ent time a certain amount of animal food is re
quired by most systems. Humanity has In- 

~ . dulged largely in this form of diet for years, it 
’ :1um booome habituated to it and its sudden 
..m deprivation would be severely felt. Children 

, are born inheriting the tendency to partake of 
: J this class of food, the habit is upon them, and 

they sometimes become weakened if they are 
/.. deprived entirely of it, consequently wejielleve 

that a certain amount of such food is beneficial. 
A to the system: it should, however, be largely 

mixed with a diet of vegetables, of cereals, and 
""Spf albuminous substances. The .excessive use 
f-^of animal food develops the physical or animal 
" f-nature at the expense of the spiritual or men* 
v'etah consequently one who Indulges, freely, in 
V- '.-tbls articfe of met will pot find his psychical 

.powers largely unfolding; but one who .par-

takes sparingly of such food, as a means of 
health, will not find it to retard his mental or 
spirltualunfoldment.

Q.—Are the publicly reported phenomena oc
curring among and through the instrumental
ity of the ” adepts ” of India and their pupils, 
produced by tbe same means as those by which 
spiritualistic phenomena of the same class are 
produced ?

A.—There is no doubt in our mind but tbat 
tbe "Adeptsof India" aro spiritual mediums, 
and that they possess occult powers, those psy
chical powers which may be operated upon by 
spiritual attendants. These adepts bring them
selves Into a condition to become receptive to 
tbe action of spirits through their manner of 
life. They pass through certain processes and 
observe certain rules, and this invariably with
draws their spirit, to an extent, from the body, 
and gives it supremacy over the physical. That 
these adepts are spirit-mediums, highly devel
oped. there can be no doubt. Sometimes tbe 
public reporta that come to you are highly ex
aggerated. Sometimes an adept may be not 
only a spirit-medium, but one who is skilled in 
the exercise of prestidigitation, and who un
derstands the use of his own powers so as to 
mislead those who aro eye-witnesses to his ex
ploits; but apart from all delusion, the adepts 
of India and of tho East generally are really 
spirit-mediums, highly developed, because of 
the conditions which they surround themselves 
with for the purpose of unfolding their powers.

Mary Dana Nblndler.
I would have been glad to report at your last 

circle, when so many bright spirits whom I can 
claim as kindred souls met together at this 
place, but the way was closed’ before I could 
speak, and so I am here to-day to send my af
fectionate tokens of remembrance to friends, 
and to speak the word which shall assure those 
who were co-workers with mo of my continued 
labors for the cause I so dearly loved.

I passed through many experiences of earth 
that were sad and dispiriting, but the beautiful 
angels bore my spirit up above the shadows, 
and ever beckoned me onward toward tho 
heavenly life, so my soul oould sing its song, 
even though tho way seemed dark, and I knew 
that the hand of lovo was guiding mo onward. 
Friends wore drawn around me, tho way was 
opened for me to see the light, and sometimes, 
when all seemed dark, suddenly a bright beacon 
star would come to mo, and 1 was led through 
paths which before had appeared closed.

I could trust the spirit-world, it never de
ceived me; and'now, as I am within its bright 
portals, I can truthfully say it has given to me 
all that I hoped for, all that my soul demanded, 
all that my spirit craved, and I am happy and 
frooin the beautiful world beyond. Dear friends 
wore sad to’ have me go, they mourned my do- 
Earture, yot they could but say: “It is well with 

er; hor spirit craved for rest; she longed to 
join the happy throng on high, and we dare not 
call hor back!"

Oh! I do not return desiring to take up the 
physical life again, but I do como to give my 
lovo and greeting to friends, and to tell them 
also of my joyful condition, that they may re
joice with me ; I assure them that I am singing 
a glad song of triumph, free from pain and suf
fering, and the utter loneliness which some
times foil upon my soul when I thought of the 
dear ones gone before. Dear friends, can you 
not sing of me as my soul once sung of another 
dear one who had been taken away?

“ I know thou art cone to tho land ot the blest, 
Then why should my soul be so sad?

I know thou art gone where tbe weary And rest, 
And the mourner looks up and Is glad.

I never look up with a wish to the sky 
But a light like thy presence Is there, 

And I hoar a soft whisper like thine In reply 
When I pour out my spirit In prayer.”

If they call to me from tho earthly life, I will 
softly reply, bringing my spiritual love, greet
ing and influence, for 1 desire to help make their 
lives more strong and beautiful, and to assist 
them in their labors for humanity.

Dear friends of mine in Memphis have wished 
I would como and speak a friendly word, and I 
have sought to do this, to assure them that I 
know their hearts, and have responded to every 
thought of affection. One sweet friend has 
called to me, in the stillness that surrounds her 
own life, when the angels minister to her wants. 
1 speak to her soul, 1 answer those questions 
which arise, and I say to her: Yes, 1 am with 
you, and I will guide you on. '

To every friend of mine I bring greeting and 
love. I hope, 1 know I shall meet them all again 
by-and-bye. '

I wish to bring particular greetings and words 
of encouragement to Dr. Samuel Watson, for I 
feel he has need of these things from the spirit- 
life. Oh I he must not forget that dear ones 
watch around his pathway; that they have led 
him on over many a hill of difficulty and through 
many a bramble of discord: that ho has been 
aided to bear trials, and to triumph for the cause 
of truth. We encourage him to press on, for 
we know that his soul is only preparing for the 
Ioys that await it in the near future. Mary 
)ana Shindler.

. Edward W. Lawton.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I have been 

told something of this place by a friend of mine 
on the other side of life who has reported here. 
He gives me a good account of his visit and Its 
results, so that I am induced to try and speak 
for myself. It is some time since I dwelt in the 
mortal, and was known among mSn as an active 
man of business. And not only was I known in 
this line, but at ono time had the honor con
ferred on me by my fellow citizens of filling a 
responsible office. I became quite widely known 
in other ways. So it seems that one who was 
publicly as well as privately known, should re
port himself from this spirit-world, if ho can do 
so, because it is his duty to call tbe attention of 
those who knew him to this life of the spirit.

I come, bearing affectionate thoughts and 
words of cheer to my friends. I would like to 
impart to them messages, which*not only I but 
others of our family have to give, and I will be 
happy to do this when an avenue opens for me.

1 am interested In tbe spread of this truth, 
it having appealed to me as a truth; and de
monstrated itself to my understanding. I de
sire to see it broaden out until it enters the 
heart of every man. Oh 11 cannot realize why 
mortals close thelr;eyes to the light of day, and 
refuse to believe the facta tbat are appealing to 
their senses. We have great bands of workers 
on tbe spirit side; who are daily laboring to 
pour this light into the minds of mortals; there 
Is a constant cry going forth from humanity to 
know something of the future life, something 
of the conditions of its beloved dead; yet when 
those departed ones come back to give their 
own stories, to bear the Information they have 
receivedconoerningthe eternal existence, many 
times they are frowned upon and cast aside, 
the friends whom they approach will not ac
cept them, and the spirits go back sad and dis
heartened because of the rebuff which they 
have met. .

Thus I look upon these things, and wonder at 
the inconsistency of human nature; on the one 
hand crying out for knowledge, and on tbe 
other refusing it when it appeals to them. But 
wise spirits affirm tbat it is only by slow stages 
humanity arises, and we must wait for the time 
of conviction to dawn upon tbe soul. Bo we 
labor on, hoping in some way to reach our 
friends, and bear them the signet of. truth, 
trusting that the time will not be far distant 
when they will receive that which we bring to 
them from higher conditions. , . ;

My son Francis desires me.to send his greet
ings and love to friends. He will not -seek to 
speak for himself at present; he Is engaged in' 
work on the spiritual side, which attracts or 
demands his attention, but he has still an inter
est in friends here, and there is a medium'at 
Rook City, N. Y„ where my son is known, whom 
he thinks ne can by-and-bye use for the pur
pose of communibating important intelligence 
to friends of his..

I will not tarry. I see others who desire to 
come, but I trust that any friend of mine, any 
near relative who may know of my return, and 
read my words, will be ready to-give me wel
come, and to be so interested as to seek a knowl
edge of this thing (or themselves! To those 
who seek, something shall be given, and if one 
is earnest In the desire to receive, the supply 
will be granted. I was well known in New
port, R. I. Edward W. Lawton.. -

/ ^ZzDn HelenM. MArth. • j 
Years are rolling away since‘I spread my. 
?• ' uib-i!:;C.Z Z-'/Z! , ‘ '

cause of tbe trying times which you have seen. 
They have all been for a wise and good pur
pose. Now, child, cheer up and do not fear; 
you have been guarded and guided In the past, 
and you will be in days to oome.. Place your 
trust in a Higher Power and all will be well.

I said that I never could manage a woman 
very well, but I know that they can be man
aged tbrough the law of love, and I sought to 
manage my child through her affeotlonal na
ture. Sometimes she was rebellious, and did 
not wish to yield to ber father’s wishes, or do 
that which he thought was best for her ; but In 
passing through the experiences of life she has 
become rounded out, tho rebelliousness of spirit 
has been smoothed away, and sbe is now a beau
tiful woman, doing her work in life as best she 
can. I do not want her to be afraid of Spiritu- 
alisni- I want her to understand and know 
that her mother and father and friends can 
come around her, bringber love, make her path 
pleasant, and her soul full of cheer. We want 
her to welcome returning spirits, because they 
are those of her own household, and because 
they love her and would bless her life.

Mrs. Polly Gregory.
[To the Chairman:] I would like to say a few 

words, sir. I want to speak, because I was a 
Spiritualist, and loved the cause of truth; it 
brought to me such cheer, find such beautiful 
evidences of a higher life,' that I feel it has 
Irradiated my life—making me happy. I was 
ono of many, and had seen dear ones depart 
from the mortal. Early in life my heart grieved 
for those who passed on; but later, when I 
knew that they were not dead, but could come 
back to me, and oould bless those who re
mained on earth, bringing loving tokens to 
them, I was glad of the change death brought 
to them, and I did not mourn or grieve.

I have met all those dear ones on the other 
side; they are happy, and are just as well situ
ated as I expected to find them. I, too, am 
happy. 1 have a beautiful home, and all things 
are peaceful with me. I do not have to seek for 
congenial associations, I find them wherever I 
go. I have many who are dear to me on this 
side. I bring them all my love. I embrace 
them in spirit, and bless them, for I know their 
lives are true and good. When they come to 
me in the spirit-world I shall be glad to give 
them welcome.,

I was an old lady, Mr. Chairman, but I loved 
all things that were fresh and beautiful. The 
spirit Itself is bright and fresh, and it can ap
preciate those things that are lovable in them- 
solves®

I am the wife of Mr. Edgar Gregory. Polly 
Gregory, of Lockport, N. Y. I thank you, sir, 
for permitting me to speak.

Report qf public Stance held April 1th, 1885. 
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—[By 0. M. Adams.] It is.claimed by 
the Christian Church that all progress in tho 
world’s civilization is due to the doctrine taught 
by that Church, and the distribution of Its 
Bible. . '

Ans.—Whatever tends to the dissemination 
of truth, of knowledge, whether tbat knowledge 
be of tbe material universe and its relations to 
man or of the spiritual attributes of humanity, 
tends to increase the progress of the human 
race; wherever the teachings, pure ancL’simplo, 
of the man of Nazareth have been.taught— 
wherever bis principles of love, of equal justice 
and of righteous dealing have been dissemi
nated—undoubtedly both the teachers and the 
taught have gained Immeasurably in their spir
itual and physical welfare. But we must draw 
a lino of distinction between tho teachings ot 
the Nazareno in their simple form and the as
sumptions of old Theology. Wherever theologi
cal opinion has held sway, where superstition 
has been created, where creeds have crystallized 
around religious thought, there man has receiv
ed no impetus in his onward march, but rather 
has he been held back from taking the advance 
steps which he might otherwise nave gained. 
In the name of religion blood has been shed un
til it has flowed like seas of gore tbrough every 
land; human beings have been persecuted for 
righteousness’s sake; men and women and lit
tle children have suffered because of such In
tolerant religious ideas; the human race has 
been held back through these persecutions; 
humanity has not progressed as It might have 
done without them, had it followed the simple 
line of love marked out for it by the teachers of 
the olden time. Humanity has, however, ad
vanced step by step, because through expert 
once, through the severe discipline of life, 
man has been taught wise lessons, has gained 
knowledge, and surmounted ignorance which 
before cramped his being: and in spite of the 
religions intolerance of past ages humanity has 
pressed steadily on, gaining a now plane, until 
to-day it occupies a position never dreamed of 
In the past. The distribution of the Bible may 
in some instances, perhaps many, have enlight
ened human understanding, it may have brought 
to those who received it lessons of wisdom and 
of truth, but that depended entirely upon the 
spirit In which the pages of that book were read 
and understood. ,

Q.—[By a searcher after truth.] Please give 
your views in regard to the parable of the 
Prodigal Son?

A.—To our mind, the parable of the Prodigal 
Son appears as a beautiful illustration of the 
boundless love and mercy of the Heavenly 
Father, and was given, perhaps, by the Man of 
Nazareth to teach a lesson to the wrong-doer 
of that day. From this parable we can learn 
that he who has long gone wrong, who has 
spent his time, perhaps, In profltlessly deviat
ing from the strict pathway of rectitude, may, 
through repentance, tbrough a sincere desire 
to atone for the past, through self-made efforts 
to become wiser and purer and better, find the 
open way to the Father’s house, and, after dlll- 
&ent work, make himself worthy to ,be called

Is child. We believe that tho teachings of tbo 
Nazarene were generally, if not always, intend
ed. to convey some grand moral lessons that 
were needed in that day and age. In the pres
ent century you may not require .such lessons, 
for your own standard of right and wrong is 
thoroughly established, your reason is so de
veloped that you can decide what course Is best 
for you to follow. You may not need the sim
ple lessons which were conveyed through the 
teachings of Jesus, but in those days the people 
were, as a rule, uneducated, ignorant of the 
laws of life, simple, eager folk who desired to 
know something of their inmost natures, but 
could learn better through some parable, some 
story, than they could through the presenta
tion of abstract truths and moral principles; 
consequently the lessons of the day were 
taught in such simple style that he who now 
reads them in a spirit of love and tenderness 
can gain from them something of their mean
ing. That of the repentant son returning to 
his father was to show that they who desire to 
do right, to struggle .toward the better path; 
who long to reach out to the Highest Spirit of 
Love and crave from it something of Its tender
ness, will receive an answering response.

Q.—[By 8. A. Barker, Providence, R. 1.] Are 
the spirit-forms of those In the body, while 
asleep, .ever taken to spirit-life temporarily by 
their spirit-friends, and shown from a cabinet 
there, as spirit-forms are shown by materializa
tion here on the earth? *

- A.—No. Probably every One of you, at some 
time during the hours of bodily repose, Is taken 
to tbe spirit-world, where you meet and con
verse with your friends? You are joyously wel
comed, you are conveyed to spiritual scenes in 
the higher life, and shown the homes of those 
Sou love,1 but you have no need of a cabinet 

here from which to manifest yourself to your 
spirit-friends, for they can clearly discern your 
spirit and its covering. When your angelic 
friends come to. you. here, they can perceive 
your spirit often more clearly than tbey can see 
your physical form. When the spirit parts 
company for a time with its earthly covering, 
its angelic friends are with it at the time help
ing it,separate, so to speak, from its body. 
When you pass to the Spirit-world to take up 
your abiding place, you will witness many 
scenes and come in contact with forms and 
faces and natural objects Which/will appear 

. familiar; to you, and-then you will realise that 
youbeoame acquainted with them daring the 
hours when yonr mortal fonn was wrapped in 
sluinber; while yOUf spirit YOUffied to the spirtt- 

; spheres, six z. y iz;? n z z ,- ;.

ii Stiingb/wImt'experience ^

pinions for toother world; more than three 
years have passed, and yet no word comes from 
me to those who remain. I am not Idle; I have 
not lost the powers, the interests and ambi
tions which were mine here. I desired to be
come prominent in my profession.. I wished 
to excel, to understand the human frame, to 
know the cause and nature of disease, and to 
be able to intelligently apply the remedy. I 
was not content to stop short in my search for 
knowledge, but would press onward. 1 studied 
diligently. I intended to be faithful and to ac
quire all the information possible. After I 
had gained what I felt I could here I went to 
Europe, still seeking knowledge, and obtaining 
more than, -perhaps, I could incorporate into 
my understanding at the time.

But disease fell upon me; 1 became weak and 
languid: I suffered, and the career which I had 
intended to carve out, which was opening be
fore me, seemed about to close. For a long 
while I struggled with failing health, but at 
last the physical was obliged to succumb, and 
although I was not old in years, but felt just in 
the prime of life, whenone’s best powers should 
be in active operation, I went out of the body. 
But I did not find myself suppressed: I did not 
find the spark of intelligence extinguished; 
rather did it seem to flame upward and glow 
with new power, because I had parted with the 
physical body.

Then I found I could extend my investiga
tions and resume my studies; tbat there was 
active employment for tho mind and brain in 
the other world, and so I became happy and 
have been seeking to understand the laws of 
life more clearlythan I could while hampered 
with a delicate body.

- I am looking toward a time when I shall find 
a medium through whom I can practice my 
system of medicine, through whom I can apply 
the principles of magnetism for the benefit of 
suffering human creatures. I did not under
stand these things when here as I do to-dny, 
but I feel an attraction drawing me to tho field 
of labor that a physician occupies, and so I felt 
truly in my element when in the spirit-world 
I discovered I might still press on and learn 
these lessons and devote myself to these studies.

My friends on earth may open their eyes in 
astonishment if tbey learn of my return here, 
speaking in this way, but I trust they/frill be
lieve I have come, and hope to hear more from 
me and learn something of my spiritual employ
ments and of my condition in another life, for 
this will give me power and enable me to come 
more closely to them.

I am attracted to the place where I ministered 
to the, suffering, those who were ill and who 
were poor and miserable creatures, who many 
times did not know of their own conditions; 
but they were human beings and needed assist
ance. I have tried to assist, to give strength 
to the weak, and I feel that if my friends will 
recognize my coming, that will help me, will 
strengthen my heart for its work.

1 como, happy because of the power to 'do so, 
assuring eaoh one of my joy and satisfaction 
with tho heavenly life. I would not return here 
again to take up another existence, unless I 
could be sure of health and strength, and would 
have tbe power of devoting myself to those 
who need assistance. I would not be willing to 
take up the fragile body, and go through tbe 
experiences of mortal lite, unless I knew It was 
for some great purpose. I am quite contented 
with what is mine, and I hope that my friends 
will so live that when they pass to another 
world they will look with satisfaction and 
pleasure upon the new existence they have 
found. I was, sir, atthe time of my physical de
cease, the assistant physician of the Tewks
bury Almshouse. I am Dr. Helen M. Marsh,

Lonis& Morphy.
My name Is Louisa Murphy. I was twenty 

years old. I have been gone away nearly nine 
years. I have never spoken before, but I wish 
to reach my mother, if I can. She lives in New 
York City; her name is Maria J. Murphy. She 
has often thought that the world would have 
been brighter if I had lived, and it seems to her 
the way has been very dark because I was taken 
away. She has not had an easy life, and some
times she'wonders what it is all for; she cannot 
see the worth of It. I have tried very hard to 
make her know that I could read her thoughts, 
and feeder condition, and have tried to give her 
comfort.

I have a sister, who is young, and who Is 
somewhat thoughtless In her ways, and some
times mother thinks it is a great trial to her to 
look after tbe child; but I want to say she is 
really good-hearted and impulsive, and will be
come a strong, good wbman, if care is taken 
with her, training. I try to look after her and 
guide het, but the surroundings are not all I 
could wish, and sometimes It seems as though a 
great barrier was between them; and me, like a 
wall which shut me out.

I thought if I could tell them that I come and 
that 1 want to seo them happy and harmonious 
together, not fretful over the little things that 
come up between them, but try to smooth them 
away, it would make things more pleasant for 
those they love and think are dead to oome to 
them, they would be happier, and life would 
not seem so hard and cheerless. ..
A Those who are with me, whom my mother 
thinks of as lost, come many times, and in the 
twilight wo sit around them, and sing the old 
songs that were so pleasant to hear; If the 
jarring conditions of the outward life were 
still, it seems to mo she oould hoar, or at least 
sense their presence, for this power is very 
strong there, and I hope the time will como 
when this will bo accomplished.

All send lovo, and wish It to be known that 
we are not in a dark place, dr in an unhappy 
condition; we are living in bright little homes 
of our own, where we do not need the prayers 
of our friends to take us out of the darkness, 
but we do need their love, their sympathy, and 
we call for that. We come, asking to be re
membered,,not because we are unhappy, or 
that the efforts of our earthly friends will make 
us happier, but because we are affectionate in 
our natures and- yearn for the love of those 
wbo are dear to us. We can bring to them our 
sympathy, and fry to cheer them in their way 
of life. By-and-bye we shall all meet in a world 
that is brighter than this.

Harrison Adams.
How do you do, Mr. Chairman? I have not 

attempted to come in this way before, and it 
seems a little awkward. I never could manage 
a woman very well, and If I don’t succeed in 
speaking quite to your liking, you will excuse 
me, because of my inexperience. I have a 
daughter whom I hope to reach; her name is 
Mrs. Sarah G. Stone. Somehow I feel as though 
if I could come to ber and make her realize that 
her father is living, attending on her ways, and 
trying to guide her steps, it will be a mutual 
benefit to us. I am sometimes quite distressed 
because I cannot sneak right out and have her 
know I am by, and again I feel as though she 
would be stronger for knowing I am with her 
tod trying to render assistance.

My daughter is in Milwaukee, She knows 
very little of Spiritualism, I might say almost 
nothing, and what she has heard of it has not 
been very attractive. She Is rather afraid tbat 
it may lead to something wrong, and so I have 
not any hopes of reaching her directly, at her 
home, unless I can first call her attention to 
tbe subject in other ways. That is my excuse 
for coming here. _ .

My name, sir, is Harrison Adams. I have 
been gone a good while, and my'daughter may 

.think that I must know more of the concerns 
of the other life than of this, but I keep myself 
informed as to what is going on here. I have 
seen the changes she has made, and they bave 
been Considerable. She has passed through un
pleasant experiences, but .now life is brighter 
to her, and she feels more contented arid will
ing to do her.work, from day to day. If she 
could bave known how she has been watched 
over during her days of trial, she would have 
felt better, but we have* had no way of com
municating our knowledge to her.

I wish to say to that child:-Yes; you are as 
dear to us now as when a little prattling tot 
you walked beside us, and we sought to guide 
your steps. In many of the affairs of life you 
are still inexperienced, but you have passed 
through a discipline which?has ;benefited your 
mind, which has strengthened-the power and 
abilities which I once knew existed, nut which 
I doubted if they would'-ever develop and ex
press themselves;; but IKfe they have,<and you 
are able .toigo forward and! attend to jour dft- 
tlesr lam wad; of this; andtloam not sadbe- 
.i,;v V: zi/i';:: 1 oh'tS iwhfo*) wa^WitTUiitVi. •

the way of life I This thought appeals tb me as 
I try to speak to you more forcibly than It has 
before, because I find myself trying to take 
hold of a human instrument and work It, so I 
can intelligently express myself through It, os 
one of earth tries to express himself through 
the Instrumentality of the telegraphic machine.

A few hours since—perhaps twenty-four—I 
was told that possibly I might have an oppor
tunity of speaking; here to-day, and I was- 
brought in contact, by another spirit, with this 
medium. I felt so anxious to come, and to ex
periment with the organism, to satisfy myself 
whether I could communicate through her or 
not, tbat I determined not to leave until I had 
made the trial, and so I attached myself to ber 
for tbe time, but I found something strange; 
every time I came to her side I felt a sensation 
such os oame upon me just previous to my de
parture from the body, and what was still as 
strange, I perceived that sbe felt a sudden, 
sharp pain as of physical distress,

I turned to the spirits Who seemed to under
stand this matter, and asked a solution of it, 
and one said, “ You, by coming into contact 
with the medium, revive the thoughts, the sen
sations, that came to you just previous to your 
departure from the body and they again assail 
you; and she, being sensitive, reflects upon her 
own system what annoys you. I advise you not 
to come into close contact with her until the 
moment you wish to speak.” Now that gave 
me some Ideas I never had held before. It was 
an Interesting study to me to pass through this 
experience, and to watch the sensitive instru
ment I wished to control. I come here now, 
and the same fueling takes hold of me.

1 was not long ill. I felt in my usual health, 
until a sharp, sudden pain, attended with a sort 
of numbness, seized my left side. I felt it in the 
shoulder, in the arm, and upon the side, and it 
was very distressing; it caused me to part my 
hold upon the body, and sent me suddenly into 
the unseen world, very nearly two years ago. , 

’Since that came to me I have been seeking an 
opportunity of speaking to my friends, and say- 
lug in publio that I am a living man. it may]bo 
interesting to some who knew me to have mo 

■give that assurance, for I was well known in the 
vicinity of my former home, Fitchburg, Mass. 
During my mortal career I filled a number of 
offices, both in business and in publio life. I 
was a member of the Common Council, and at 
one time Chief Engineer of the Fire Depart
ment, and nt another one of the Commission
ers of the Water Board. I was interested in 
insurance, and in many other branches of pub
lic and private business, so I feel that in com
ing herd I am somewhat of a publio man, speak
ing to the public at large, assuring it of my con
tinued existence as a man, a conscious intel
ligent being, who finds lie has lost nothing 
through the process of death, save the body.

1 wish to send loving messages of cheer to my 
family, and to all who are dear to me, assuring 
them that I am quite ready to come into com
munication with them dally, if possible. I 
would like to renew the old association, and 
have it continue bright and pleasing, until each’ 
friend shall join me in the higher life.

I am not an idle man, now that 1 have parted 
company with the body. I find many employ
ments to attract me, and occupy my mind; it 
would be foreign to my nature to pass tbe time 
in Idleness. I want to be doing something, and 
I continually find something to do.

My friends, perhaps, will feel glad to know 
that I am satisfied with the new condition, that 
I have no regrets for the past life; that is, I 
mean I have sent back no desire to regain my 
hold upon it. It is a part of that which is gone, 
and makes up something of my experience, 
but there is so much pointing on to the future. 
I am glad to turn from the past, and look at. 
that which is ahead, but I do not wish to yield 
up my affection for my friends, that is strong, 
and at any time when I can come to them I 
will do so with great pleasure, and will seek to- 
benefit them In some manner. Lucius Aldrich.

Edward Leach.
I come here to-day with my wife Aohsa to 

send our united regards to our Boston friends. 
She remained on earth after my departure, 
but I was one of the first to meet her on tho 
other side, and together we have been learning 
important life-lessons in our new home. We 
hope our friends will give us an opportunity to 
come to them and relate some of our experi
ence in the world which we now inhabit. In- 
looking over the time spent on earth we can 
see how very ignorant we were concerning 
many things, for to our present sight we appear 
as though we were but children thop—knowing 
so little, while thinking we knew so much—but 
weJhave been gaining in knowledge and are 
trying to make the most of our changed condi
tions.

I hope some of our friends will glvo us a 
chance of appearing to tbem, so that we can bo 
seen face to face. I think we can do so at a 
materializing Edance In this city and make our
selves recognized. I am anxious to try..

We want our friends to know we are well. 
Some things were very strange to us on the- 
other side; we had to part with some of our 
old ideas.before we could understand the new; 
but we let them go and clung only to those- 
which seemed to be right. Weare ready to tell , 
our friends our story if they will open tho way 
fqr us to como to them. Edward Leach.

i MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
.April 7.—Mrs. Mary Nowcomb; Samuel Hunt; Mrs. El

len Perry; Henry Southworth, forW. F. Brett and others..’
April iO.—Dr. George E. Hayes; John B. Osgood; Mar-' 

garet Fisher: Freddie Scanlon; Busan Wilder; Jolin Cum
mings; Sarah Marks.

April 14.—Ira A. Eastman; Fitch Shepard: Daniel W.. 
Boll; Ruth Hamilton; Lawrence Slattery; George Wad- 
lelgb.

April 17.—Controlling Spirit for Samuel A. Bailey, Ste- 
Jhon L. Sawyer, David Bandore, Alexander and Frances- 

.ealrd. Mary A. Shedd, Emma E. Jones, William Blair, 
Annie Pickering. Eliza Chace, William Miller, “Connie,’’’ 
James Parker. Martha Sawyer.

April2l.—William H. Gurney; ArtemasBryant: Bertha. 
Morrison: Dr. John E. Couon; John T. Parker; Carrie- 
Small, to Helen M.

April 24.—Abner C. Coombs: Mrs. Kato Griggs: William. 
J. Hubbard; Caroline Somers; Patrick Holton; Marla, to 
Chalmers: Louisa Schindler.

April 28.—Samuel N. Cowperthwalt; Rev. Horatio Al
ger; Margaret Stetson; E. W. Watkinson; Mary Harvey;. , 
Benjamin Curtis. n

Hay 1.—Annie Stearns: MarthaFulIer: HoraceB.Woos
ter; Julia Smart; Sarah Thayer; James Patterson.

Jfay 5.—George F. Davis; William Fleming; Hannah 
Tewksbury; Abrabam B. Gardner; Dr. C. H. King; Mil
lie Leonard: Mabe), to William.

Hay 8.—William Fishbough; Marla Gilman; Col. Joseph. 
■Waterhouse; Lucy Coleman; James McLaughlin; Mary 
Jane Barker.

Hay 12.—Thomas Lister; Mrs. Susan Marsh; Henry F. 
Bowent Harriet Fox: Louis McDermott: Eliza Welts.

Hay 15 —Children1) Day.-Edmund Garfield Spindler. 
Jennie May Blakely: Ernest V. Coney; Florence May Put
nam; Willie Greenough: Estella Smith; Frankie Gannon: 
Harry Martin; Lotela. for Lee Watkins. Charles Lawrence 
Dearborn, Chester Carlton Babcock. Ethel May Hooker, 
Little Beil, Hattie E. Weymouth, Sadie Darmody, Cora. 
Daniels, Lydia and Emma Winblow.

May 19.—Joseph W. Hull; Cooley C. Dickinson: Clara. 
Louisa Smith; Louisa Eugene Pasley; Mabel Williams; 
Eva M. Pratt; Anno Clifford Lovering; Allred Gilbert. -

Map 22.—Father Henry Fits James: George W. Higgs: 
Fanny Emerson; MoseaBmltb; Roland E. Murray; Phebe- 
Parkman.

Hay 28. —J. H. Goldthwait; Nancy Spaulding; Benjamin. 
Bryer; Father Charles Cleveland; Jerry O’Brien; Mary 
Ferguson; Frank.. • 1 ' '

May 29.—Dexter Barnes: Maverick Wyman; John R. 
Proctor; Emma Powell; Thomas Lindsay; William M- 
Eogers; Mrs. Addle Fletcher.

June 2.—Mrs. Annie Maria Malcolm; Willard Drury a 
Elizabeth Carter: John A. Whittaker; Annie Horan: 
Charles Morgan; Mary Agnes, to Charles M. • ,

June 5.—Noble Butler; Joseph Craig: Abbie Marsh: 
Charlie Graham Stewart; Lucy Holt; William Smith. ,

June 9.—George Griswold; Mrs. Ida Hayden; Capt. S. A. 
Gardner; Mary Ann Fisher: J. B. Macke; Olivo Bateman.

June 12.—Mrs. Lydia Bird: George .Briggs: Little- 
Morse; Charles E. Dunton; Mrs. Ellen .Slater; Thomas. 
Johnson.

June 16.—Charles Jessup; Mrs. Ellen Boberts; William 
Goodwin; Mary Hobbs; Thomas Pickett; Jane King. .

• Juns 19.—George Glover; 0. K. Mason; Ed Bright; John- 
Carter; Jimmie Morris. , . . . , :

June 23.—Simeon Stone; John I. Hastings: Jane Holmes: 
Mary Hunter; Miranda G. Woodward; BessieBbaw; Spirit 
Violet ■ . -
' June 28.—Dr. Samuel Maxwell; Mary Jane Fisher;.Jere
miah Van Heed; Charlie Warren; Eolia; .Closing Address.
by John Pierpont. . . . . . . ; . ? ■ ■

To the Liberal-Minded.
Ab the "Banner of Rigid Establishment" Is not 

an incorporated Institution, and as we could non 
therefore legally hold bequests made to Ha » 
that name, we give below the form inwnlcn 
such a bequest should’be worded in order to 
stand the test of law : ; 'j1'^ i/ZA /A 
: “I;irivezdevi8^and;bequeathr.nnto Luther 
Colby ana Isaac B, Rich, of Boston.>Ma8rabhU“ 
35ffl»S^^ 
that theyahall appropriate andexpendthe same- 
in such ■wayandmanneras they fliaRdettn «• 
peffientaimptoperfOT^e.promulgation of-the-



^hrtiBmtnts. Stbiums in Reston. Sisttlhoos ^eto^nnhs
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND* 

IS A POSITIVE CURE’.'. • 
For *11 of those Painful Complaints and 
* * Weakneues so common to onr best * * 

. * . FEMALE POPULATION. * . * *
It will cure entirely the worst roust or Female 

Complaints, allOvabiantbouniats,Inflammation 
AND ULCKBATION. FALLING AND .DISPLACEMENTS, 
AND TBE CONSEQUENT SPINAL WEAKNESS, A^D ISPAB- 
ticulably adapted to tue Change or Life. ;. * , 
* It will dissolve and expel Tumobb. from tbe 
Utebus in an bably stage of development, the 
TENDENCY TO OANOKBOUB HUMOBB THEBE IS CHECKED 
VERY SPEEDILY BY 1TB USE. * .*.*.*
* It behoves Faintness, Flatulency, debt boys all 
CBAYING FOB STIMULANTS, AND BELIEVES WEAKNESS 
or the Stomach. It cubes bloating, Headache, 
Nervous Probthation, Genebal Debility, Depres
sion and Indigestion, .*.*.*.* 
• THAT FEELING Or BEABING DOWN, CAUSING PAIN, 
Weight and Backache, is always pebmanently 
CUBED BY ITS USB. . • . • , * . * *
’ IT WILL' AT ALL TIMES AND UNDEB ALL CIBCUM- 

BTANCES ACT IN HABMONT WITH THE LAWS TRAT GOV- 
EBN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. * * . * . • ,
* *3" ITS PURPOSE IB SOLELY FOB THE LEGITIMATE 
BEAL1NG OP DISEASE AND THE BELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY.-68 * . * . * 
• • Fob the cube of Kidney Complaints in eitheb 
SEX THIS REMEDY IB UNBUBPABSED. * , * . • 
• LYDIA I. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
is prepared at Lynn, Mass, Price fl.. Six bottles for (5. 
■Sold by all druggilts. Sent by mall, postage paid, in form 
ot Pills or Ldzenges on receipt of price as above. Mrs. 
Pinkham's “Guide to Health" wlU be mailed free to any 
Lady sanding stamp. Letters confidently answered. * * 
• No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness and 
Torpidly of*tbe Liver. 25 cents per box. • . • .

HOW TO BECOME

A MEDIUM
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

A16-PAGE Pamphlet, containing full Instructions, and a 
Sealed Letter designating all your phases ot medium

ship, also o copy of Tbe Riddle of the American Spiritual 
Sphinx, or the Lost Key Found, sent free upon receipt ot 
three 2-cent stamps to cover expenaesot mailing, Ac. Sam
ple copy of "Spirit Voices” 15cents. Address JAMES A, 
BLISS, 121 West Concord street, Boston, Mass.

N. B.-Tho National Developing Circle meets every Sun
day at 3 p.M. at tbe “Mediums’ Camp-Meeting ot the 
Two Worida,” Itlnilgo, N. H, .Members free. Olbera, 25 
cento. James A. Bliss, Medium, Iw*-July4.

JAMES R. COCKE,
6 Worcester Square, Boston,

Developing, Test and Business Medium.
CUTTINGS from 0 A.M. until 6 r.M. Single Sittings. (1,00.

For Development,' six sittings for (4,00. Developing 
Circle Sunday mornings at 11 o'clock. Sunday evenings, at 
8 o’clock, a circle for Psychometry, Tests and Inspirational 
Music. Admission, 25 cents,4w*-June20.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

" By »thorough knowledge of tbe natural laws which gov
ern the operatlonsof digestion and nutrition, and by a care- 
ul application of tho fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Hr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicate- 
y flavored beverage, which may save us many heavy doc

tors' bills. It Is by the Judicious uso of such articles of diet 
that a constitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us, ready to attack wher
ever there Is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and 
a properly nourished frame.”—OMI Service Gaeette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, Bold only in 
half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES BPPBiOO., Hom® opathio Chemists,

Jan. 17.—ISteow Iiondon, England.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Medical and Trance Medium,

ASTRAJL-PSYCHOMETBY.
JOHN'LEICESTER, assisted by tho spirit ot tbatoml- 

nont Astrologer, Prof. Thomas I,(star, will give read
ings ot character, portraying the Intellectual, moral and 

spiritual capabilities, and give an outline ot tho past, pres
ent and future of tbo Individual. An In trouble should con
sult him. Those Intending or expecting a change In bust- 
neasor occupation, and those contemplating marriage, etc., 
should obtain tbe flat of tbe stars. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or fee returned. Questions In relation to business, travel
ing, marriage, friends and foes, etc., answered. Tbe Au
tograph, Sex, Time and Place of Birth must be given. Fee 
for answering questions, 11.00; for readings, etc,, 12,00.

IWONorthllliBtreet, Plilladelptita^Pa. 4w*—June20.

July4.-113w* BORTON

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by letter,, 

giving future business prospects and other Items ot In
terest. Enclose 11,00, look ot hair and stamp. Address 

FREDA. HEATH, 27 Lawrence street, Charlestown Dis
trict^ Boston, Mass. Sittings dally from 2 to 6.

Tothe Liberal-Minded.
EOll BALE-An Improved property, containing 87 acres 

■ of choice land, favorably known as Tallmadge's Rural 
Home, situated on tbo west side ot Elkhart Lake, Sheboy

gan Co,, Wls. Accessible from all points by two Railroads, 
and Is one of tbo most beautiful places In tbo State, there
fore ono ot tbo most desirable locations for a largo Bummer 
Hotel or for tho establishment of a Spiritual Camp Ground 
by an Association upon a liberal basis. Present capacity, 
accommodation for 40 guests. Price,17,000. Correspond
ence solicited. Address, J. B. TALLMADGE.

June27.—Iw*. GIenl>euI*li, Wto.

NEW EDITION.

THE MELOWES OF LIFE.
A new collection of Words and Muslo for the Choir, Con

gregation, and Social Circle. Combining “Golden Melo
dies" and • • Spiritual Echoes." with the addition ot thirty 
pagesot New Muslo. By S. W. TUCKER.

INDEX.
Angel Care. 
A llttlo while longer, 
Angol Visitants, 
Angel Friends. 
Almost Homo.
And Ho will make It plain, 
A Fragment, 
A day 'll march nearer homo. 
Ascended,

Ready to go.
Shall wo know each other 

the re 7
Sweet hour ot prayer.
Sweet meeting there.
Sweet rolled ions. ;
Bow In the morn thy ood.

. Star ot truth.
Beautiful angels are waiting.
Bethany.
Iloautltul City.
Beautiful Laud.
Bliss.
Beyond tho mortal. 
By love we arise.
Como up tbltbor.
Come, gentle spirits. 
Consolation.
Como, go with mo. 
day by day. 
don't ask me to tarry. 
Evergreen shore. 
Evergreen side.
Fold us In your arms. 
Fraternity.
Flowers In heaven. 
Gathered Home, 
Gone before.
Gentle words. 
Gratitude.
Golden shore. q 
Gathered homo beyond tbo

|fcfoj|n^
Tlx© Ho-vcr Tforlx.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed! until farther notice,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR.WILLIS may be addressed as above. From thia 
point be can attend to tbe diagnosing ot disease psy- 
ebometrlcally. He claim, that his powers in this lino 

•re unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr, Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all lu 
torms, Epilepsy, Poral vale, and ail tho most delicate and 
complicated dlseasea of both sexes.’

Dr. WUlls Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
fkte been cured by bls system of practice when all other, 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return oostage stamp.

S«ad/or Circulars, wtfA Befirenoei and Termt.
July 4.—I3w* .

DR. J. R. NEWTON
GTILL heals the sick I MRS. NEWTON, controlled by 
O Dn. Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Send for circular and testimonials. Address: MRB. J. R. 
NEWTON. 054 N Inth Avenue, New York City.

Dr. JoSi Rodes Buchanan, OQ FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, receives patients. 
^iVJ MBB. BUCHANAN continues Psychometric Prac
tice. Personal Interviews, (2; written opinions, (3. “Mor- 
alEducatton" for sale at(i, ISO; "TherapeutloSarcognomy" 
(2,25; by mall, (2.60. ■ 18w*-3uly4.

MRS. EMMA A. DERBY,
NATURAL ELECTRICIAN,

WORCESTER ST. Office hours 10 to 6 r.H. Medl- 
catedVapor Batbsaepeclalty; also a few choice rooms 

for patients desiring Treatment and the Baths.
July!.—lw*________________________________________

• Send Me 50 Cents,
WITH your age, and time ot birth (as near as possible), 

and by return mall I will send you a wholesome ana 
valuable test concerning your nativity and future prospects. 

Address, DR. J. MORTON, 412 Tremont st., Boston, Mass.
July!.—lw*________ ________________________________DI H. G. PETERSEN, 

Vital Magnetic and Mental Cnre, 8X Boawortlz 
Msy23.—4w* Street, Bo.U»n.

MRS. L. M. VIERCE, 1 QEAST SPRINGFIELD STREET, BOSTON. Mas- 
sage and Electro-Magnetic Treatment: also Psycho

metric Headings. Office hours 10 to 5, except Saturdays and 
Bundays. Treatments at residences.4w*-  Juno 13.

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated “Acid Cure." Office, No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston, Patients received from 9 to 8.

July4,-lw*

J.W. MAHONY,
XTORMALSpeaker, Debaterand Dramatic Reciter, from 
_Lv England, will commence his working tour In April, 
journeying from Phl'adelphta to St. Louis, Mo., and from 
thence to Chicago and Boston. J. W. M. Is open to receive 
calls to lecture or debate on Spiritualism, or toglveSliak- 
sperean and other Recitals from memory In towns sn routs. 
For termsand dates, please address caroBANNEu or Light 
office._________________________ ____________ April 11,

' MRS. L. A. COFFIN
TTTILL give Psychometric Readings by letter: Character W and Business, (1,00 and stamp; Ores and Minerals, 
(2.00. Corner Cross and Medford streets, Somerville, Mass.

July!,—lw*

BEERY SISTERS.
FROM June 3d to Bopf. 1st tbelr address will bo Onset

Bay, Mass., where they will be pleased to meet their 
friends. 4w—Juno 27.

Sealed Letters Answered.
MRS. DR. ELEANOR MARTIN, 73WestLanoAvo.,

Columbus, Ohio. Terms, (land 8 cents postage. All 
letters registered,4w*-Juno 13.

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to Minors and Treasure-Seekers. Bend 

stamp for Circular to E. A. COFFIN, No. 47 Bristol 
street, Boston, Mass.4w*—J uno 18.

SOUL READING,
Or P.ychometrlcal Delineation of Character.

Mrs., a. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tbe public that thoee who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits af character 
nnd peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and hints to tbe Inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, 42,00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, |l,00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MBB, A. B. SEVERANCE, -
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

April!.—dm* White Water, Walworth Co,, Wls.

AN. HAYWABDa Magnetic Physician.
• Letter address, tor bls powerful Spirit-Nagnetlsed 

Tapir, during the summer month), 0 Bosworth street, Bos
ton. Two packages of the Paper by mall, *1,00.

April 4,-13w*

JOHN S. BISHOP,
TL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 327 Tremont street, Boston.

Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Aches and Pains, relieved 
In throe minutes. Terms very modorate, 4w*—J une 20,

Spirit' Voices*
ANEW Monthly Spiritual Magazine, published under 

the auspices ot the Nation*! Developing Circle.
GEORGE A. FULLER, Editor.
MRS. G. DAVENPORT STEVENS, Associate Editor.
DR; JAMES A. BLISS, Business Manager,
Terms, Invariably in advance, (1,50 per annum. Single 

copies 15 conte.
. JAMES A. BLISS,

Jhly 4.—4w* 131 Went Concord street. Boaion.

MISS A. PEABODY, 
BUSINESS, Magnetic and Clairvoyant Medium. Hours 

from 0 to 7. 103)4 Leverett street, West End, third 
floor, Boatom______________________ 2w*—June 27.

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
■kYEDIOAL Treatment only...Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Xvl Thursdays and Fridays. 3 Concord Square, Boston.

April 4.-18W*

MRS. ALDEN, 
rriRANOE MEDIUM. ModlcalExamlnatlonsandMag- X netlc treatment, 43 ‘Winter street, Boston.

May 23.—7w*

WILLIAM F. NYE’S
Watch, Clock, and Sewing Machino

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has taken Rooms 174 and 175,

Waverly House, Charlestown. Will visit pationteat 
tbelr residence. Oct. 4.

F1HEBE OILS aro now universally used, and stand ac- 
knowledged tho best. ,

Order direct from his FACTORY, NEW Bkdfoiid, MASS.
Jan. 8.—ly

TOKOLOGY ~/-“^
A COMPLETE EADIES' GUIDE.

80,000 Sold In Little Over a Year. A<JI?,1WS 
Agents And It the most popular work on "
the market. ‘ ‘ The very beat book to put into tbe hands 
of a girl or woman.”—E.M. HALE, M.D. Cloth, post
paid, 42,00: Morocco, 42,60. Circulars free.
SANITARY PUB. CO., 169 La Salle Street, Chicago, Hl.

March 14.-13tcow ;

TEST MEDIUM.
MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 48 Winters!., Room 11, Boston.

June 27.—2w* ■______ __ ___________________________

Mrs. Mellle D. Cofran,
SPIRIT Medium and Magnetic Healer. Hours Oto 12.

883 Columbus Avenue, Boston._______ lOw^JuneZT.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 48 Winter street, Boom 11.
July 4.— 2w*

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
W 8)4 Bosworth street (formerly Tiontgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Boston, Mass. Office hours, from 1 to 4 F. M.

• July 4.—law*-;•
"MRS. MATTIE HOUGHTON-OHAMBER- 
LvX LAIN. Clairvoyant Examinations given; also Mag
netic Healer. No. 23Beacon at., Boston. OnlcohourB12tol.

June 13.—3w*
ONSET BAY, MASS.

THOROUGHLY renovated and newly furnished. Meals 
at nil hours; First-class board at reasonable rates.

C. H. NEAL' 4 CO., proprietors. Parties can bo accom
modated with Boats at theofflee. Open from 7 A.M. to 10 
p, >r, J. O. Vaughan, Clerk. ______I2w-Msy 30.

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
nrr DOVER ST., BOSTON. MetnphylicnlHealing. 
OI This method dispenses with all material aid or will
power, and is known as the “Mlnd-Oure. ’1 Those who are 
unwilling to give up drugs are not in a condition lobe bene
fited. Office hours from 10 A. m. to 2 p. m., except Satur
days. I3w**-April 4.

Consult Prof. A; B. Severance,
TF yon are Intronbio: If yon are diseased; if yon wish to A marry; if yon ar. living in unhappy married relations: U yon wish to cnsnlt your spirit-friends open any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Bend lock of hair or band- 
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Graud Avena., MU- 
vraukee, Wls. , , 5w*—June27.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
CIEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, age. sex, one lead- 0 ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by independent alate-writing. Address DB. A. B. DOB- 
gON, Maquoketa, Iowa. 13w*-April 18.

TVTISS C. W. KNOX, Test. Business and Medi- 
lv± cal Medium, 37Winterst., Boston. Battery treatment.

July 4.—lw* ______ _______________ _____ ______
A/TR8. M. E. WALKER, Test and Business 
1H Medium, 13 Lawrence street, Boston. 5w*—JunoO.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office BJ-.Montgomery Place (Room 8), Borton, Mau., 
TTTILL treat patients at his office or at their homes, as 
W desired. Dr. B. proscribes for and treats all kinds of 

diseases. Specialties; Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous D isorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice, (2,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetized Paper (1.00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of hands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must bo particular to 
state age. sex, and leading symptom.. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
neptlo, Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Pills, 25 centa per box, or five boxes for (1,00.

Office hours from 10 a. or. to 8 f. M.-except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when ho attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
addresscareot Bannkb or Light. ... 13«*—Aprils. (

Manual of Psychometry.

THIS work will be ready for delivery In the last week of 
June. It has been offered to subscribers In advance at 

a reduced rate, but bas since been enlarged In size mure 
tban fifty per cent;, and Its price, on publication, will bo 
two dollars, postage 12 cents. Orders and remittances may 
be sent to tnO author, DR. J. R. BUCHANAN, 29 Fort 
Avenue, Boston. . 4w—June20.

SAVE YOUR 1IEELH.
BANFOBD’S PERFECT HEEL PRO
TECTOR will keep tho heel square, will 
not slip, Is not noisy, cannot work loose. 
Will save any man or woman (1 In repairs. 
Ask your shoemaker for tbem or send 16 

’^M?^ contsfor sample palrtoBANFOHD MF’G 
CO., 89High street, Boston. Maw.______ 13w*—June20.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tbe mysteri.ua perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally, Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
Investigators wbo desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or these " Planchettoe, <’ whioh 
may be consulted on all questions, as also fer communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends,

Dibkctionb.—Place Planchette on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place tho hand 
lightly on tbe board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 
and is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed tbat every individual wbo follows 
these dlreotlonswill succeed In obtaining thedeslred result, 
or causa tbe Instrument to move, Independent ot anymus- 
cular effort of bls or her own, yet It baa been proved beyond 
question that where a party of three or more come together, 
ft Is almost impossible that ono cannot operate tt. If one be 
not successful, let two try It together. It nothing happens 
the first day, try it tho next, aud even if half an hour a day 
tor several days are given to It, tbo results will amply remu
nerate you for the time and patience bestowed upon It.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
bow to use It. "

Pl anchkttx, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cento, secure
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.T-Under existing, postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTE8 
cannot be sent through thenulls, but must be forwarded by

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any person who will send mo 

the place and date ot tbelr birth (giving sex) and 25cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters(from tho 

above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions. In accordance with my understanding of Hie sci
ence, forafeeof (t; Consultation fee (1; at office, 235 Wash
ington street, Room 9.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to thedetall de
manded. Address OLIVER AMEB GOULD, Box 1664, 
Boston, Mass.Jnlyl9.

First Spiritual Temple.
' Photograph^ ot the “First Spiritual Temple" erected 
In Boston. Price 25 cents.

For sale by COLI^Y A RICH.

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Soul-Force, which is tbe most powerful and success

ful known. Persons desiring tbls Tr^tment will be 
' attended at tbelr homes. Address DB. F.M.COBUBN, 

care Banner of Light, Boston. lw——July 4.

Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper, 
rrto Heal the pick. Price. 10 cts. per■ sheet or12 sheets A forgtOO. Address, JAMES A* BLISS, 121 West Con- 
cord street Boston, Mass.lw*—July 4,

MIND-CERE.
ALL Diseasesand Acute Cases promptlyand successfully 

treated. No medicine used. A cure effected when 
other modes of treatment fall. Every sickness possible to 

heal. In Boston Wednesdays and Saturdays during July 
and August. Bpeclal appolntments by letter at Office, M 
Boylston street. Room 2. HourS9to4.•

June 13.—6w* MBS. BENTLEY. ,

ELEVENTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Thk Voick of Nature represents God In the llghtof 
Reason and Phllosophy-ln His unchangeable and glorious 
Attributes.

Thk voick or A Pebble delineates the Individuality 
ot Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Lots.

■ Thk Voick of BupebstiTion takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from ths Bible tbat 
tbe God ot Moses has been detested by Satan, from tbe Gar
den of Eden to Mount Cal vary!

Thk Voick or Pbaykr enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, independent of cause. _

Tenth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
ot the author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards.

Price 11,00; postage 10 cento. ’ .
Full gilt (seventh edition), *1,25; postage 10 cento.
WPersons purchasing a copy of “Thk Voicks" will sS«bTiFLW

TUTRS. TILLIE R. BEECHER, Trtince, Teat 
and Developing Medium. Sittings dally at 207 Penn- 

eylvanla ave., corner Allegheny ave., Allegheny City, Pa.

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS. 
BY O. P. LONGUEY. ’

Beautiful Home of the Soul.....a..; U 
Come In thy Beauty, Angel of Light. 
I am Goln^to my Homo. *•••»• ••••••••'

....25 cents.

....25 “

...... “In Heaven We’ll Know Our Own. .a.............  
Love’aGoldenCbalnjjov..-;;............................ 
Our Beautiful Home Over There. •■.'■ ••••,>■•■■ 
TbeClty Just Over the Hill. ;..;;........ 
The Golden Gates are Left Ajar.......;....... 
.Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair......;

AU Meet Agkln In tho Morning Land.;........
OnrBeautiful HotnoAbove....... . ................  25 >
Wtf’rcComing^ HUter Mary....................Uo....W JJ
Gathering Flowers in Heaven........... ......^.W 
ww»x&^ 
^&«tWu^ESSB^^

■ WaUl All Meet Again ln°tAe Morning Land (withL -AA; 
Eportraltor Annie Lord Chamberlain)......... centa.

.25

.25

.25

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE , ATO MITE WEBS.
BUY the Positives foranyand all manner ot diseases 

saoyrt Paralysis, .Deafness Amaurosis, Typholdand 
Typhus Fevers. Buy the Negatives tor Paralysis, Deaf

ness Amaurosis, TjPhold and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
ot Positive *ad Negative (ball and half) tor Chills and 
FMaUed, postpaid, for *1,00'a box, or six boxes for ts,06. 
Bend money itour risk mil expense by Registered Letter or 
b^or 25o atlhe BaSaaro/Light office. Deo. 8.

F^rsai^by COLBY A RICH.
eow.

Ecce "Veritas.
A new work by an anonymous author, wbo claims as the 

object ot tbe treatise a vindication ot Christianity as a sys
tem ot principles tor the redemption of humanity; tbe true 
view of Christ and bls religion, and against tbe dogmatic 
theology ot the churches. The author also endorses Spirit
ualism, of the troths of which he has become well convinced 
by demonstrations unmistakable.

Cloth, 12mo. pp. 2S3. Price 81,25; postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,,

. . MEW ■HEET MUMC.

■When I ■ Oo..
■Word! and muslo by Mrt. Sarah A. Van Blarcom.

“Glad Tidings of Immortality.” 
■ finely executed lithographs >?e«1ng the above tiue have 
:been received by us. Tbe size is 22«28H. T£®P^L<dPj 
figure is a female, evidently designed to represent a mate
rialized, spirit, crowned with a wreath of flowers, and bear- 

.Ing a longhand of them In her le,t hand.wbUeln berrigbt 
.tea acron Inscribed with the wordi “Memgeof Love.” 
Over her head are, three stars. The drapery on ewh ffije 

'appears to be the curtains of a cabinet, between which she 
stands in an- ereeedlngiy lrt^mi pojlUon. sujrgerilvjof 
the line; "A thing of beauty la a Joy forever. "From above 
.a ray otlight radtate* over Uie entire form; ^JTgneuellke- 
nessea otHra.-Brigham, • Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Lillie and 
MraBrittom arndTkleaars. HoweU »J<19otrllle. are given, 
and BToefietit ones they are. The artist is Mr. Strobe, who, 
we are informed, baa executed many beautiful drawings

E^^ramtw c<”k-
This book should bo In the bonds ot every person who would 

eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides the science ot eating and one hundred 
answers?o questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, how to feed one’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so as to got the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers wbo cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and to win mothers 
who hare delicate children, and Invalids who wish to Know 
the best foods.

, »^^^
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sea.
Home of rest.
He’s gone.
Here and there.
I shall know bls angel name. 
1 ’m called to the better land, 
l long to be there.
Looking over.
Looking beyond.
Longing for home.
Let mon love one another.
Live for an object.
My arbor ot love.
My homo beyond the river.
Moving Homeward.
My home is not here.
My guardian Angel.
Not yet.
No weeping there.
No death.
Not yet for me.
Never lost.
Only waiting.
Over there..
Ono woe Is past.
Outside.
Over the river I'm going, 
Oh, bear mo away.
One by ono.
Pasted on.
Passing away.
Parting hymn.
Passing tho veil.
Repose.

Bltent help.
Who has crossed tho river. 
Summer days are coming. 
They ’ll welcome us home. 
There'a a laud of tadeleaa 

lieauty.
They’re calling us over the 

sea.
Tenting nearer home.
Trust in God. , 
The land of rest. 
The Sabbath morn. 
Tho cry of the spirit. 
Tho silent city. 
Tho rlvor of time. 
Tbo angels aro coming. 
Tbo Lyceum.
They are coming.
The happy time to come.
The happy by-and-by. 
Tbo other aldo..
The Edenot bliss.
Tho region of light.
Tho shining shore.
The harvest.
Time Is bearing us dn. 
Tho happy spirit-land. 
Tho by-and-by.
Tho Edon above.
Tlio angol ferry.
Voices from tho botterland. 
Wo shall, moot ou tbe bright, 

etc.
Welcome angola.
Walting ’mid the shadows. 
When shall wo moot again? 
Wo welcome thorn bore. 
We ’ll meet tbem by-and-by. 
Where shadows fall not, etc. 
We ’ll anchor In tho harbor, 
We <11 gather at the portal. 
We shall know each other 

there.
We <11 dwell beyond them al). 
Walting to go.
Walting on thia shore. 
Wo 're journeying on. 
Wbat must It i>e to be there. 
Where we’ll weary never

more.
Whisper us of splrlt-llfo. 
Walting at tho river.

CHANTS.
Como to mo. 
How tong. 
1 have roared a castle often. 
Invocation chant.

Inthlsbookarocombined'‘GoldenMelodies'’and "Spir
itual Echoes,” with tbe addition ot about tiiihty packs 
Or new MUSIC, sot to original and select words, making In 
all a book of ono hundred and twenty pages, while the price 
la but llttlo above that ot either of the above-named books. 
The author has tried to comply with the wishes of friends 
by writing easy and pleasing pieces, tbat all may be enabled 
to sing them without difficulty.

Board#. BO cent, i postage flree. 13 copies, 94,00; 
postage Free.
™or sale by COLBY A RICH. _______
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passed from existence on earth still live, tho questions natu
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tions ? The purpose of this book Is to answer these luqul- 
rlea, and, so far as tho language ot a material Ute Is capable 
of describing a spiritual one. It does so. These descrip
tions aro not mere theories ana'surmlses ot wbat may exist 
beyond tbls state of being, the acceptance of which depends 
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live that life, and are familiar with the scenes and experi
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Farewell to Mr. Colville.
Bay not ‘ • farewell "with tearful voice or with a streaming 
WhenVrlends depart to lands remote, when cold tbelr 

bodies Ue: . . *
For tbls sweet word breathes only hope, ’tls benleon and 
It njt™’‘tI wish you every bliss, great joy, obi may you 

share.” ,
Friends never part on earth or sea,’or tn the'realms unseen. 
For those are closely blended aye, who've e er U“!!J“ 
In bonds ot spirit; tor that love wblcb sprtngeth from me 
Will ne’er grow less, but more and “ore. while countless 

agea rtyh —
Ths announcement of Mr. Colville’s ^tended de- 

parturefor Europe to fulfilliropoMnt eDgagemente In 
England and France, brought out onFnow evening, 
June 20th, a large gathering of hls friends to bld him 
“ good-bye.” Tbe beautiful Langham Hall was crowd
ed to repletion with a brilliant and interested compa
ny, and quite as many were unable to obtain ven a 
glimpse of Ihe Interior ot the hall, which kind hands 
bad almoit converted into a garden £ tojfttami. 
Musto and recitations entertained the watting multi
tude until nearly ten o’clock, when Mr. Colville rose 
to say tbe last word.1 ,

In nls own modest and simple way be referred to 
tbe kind things tbat had been said of blm as Incen
tives to greater effort and prophecies ot future worthi
ness rather than as the measure ot present success, 
and then, taking for bls theme, “ Little children, love 
one another,” he drew In words ot lofty eloquence the 
Stature ot tbe true spiritual temple, whose founds- 

ons were perfect charity, perfect honesty and per
fect purity; whose living stones were faithful human 
hearts, and whose simple creed was love for truth and 
willing submission to Its call;' An impromptu poem 
on the word “Farewell,” ot exquisite beauty and 
{>atb08, closed hls address, and bls visitors reluctant- 
y withdrew, cherishing fond hopes In tbelr hearts 

that their petition for hls return would be granted.
On Saturday following a large number ot friends as

sembled at tho Cunard Company's docks to bld blm 
“ God-speed " on bls mission ot love to friends abroad.

The following Instrument has received the signa
tures ot many (upward of two hundred) prominent 
Spiritualists and hearers ot Mr. Colville, In this olty 
and vicinity and is still, we are Informed, tn circula
tion by a Committee ot friends from the Berkeley Hall 
Society for additional signers:

Mb. W. J. Colville-Dear Str As you are about 
to leave your friends In Boston—we trust, however, 
for a short time only—we take this opportunity to as
sure you ot our grateful recognition and our heartfelt 
appreciation ot ydur unselfish, untiling and devoted 
labors In the cause ot Truth.

You bave enshrined yourself In our hearts, both as 
our beloved personal friend, and also as our most 
valued Instructor lu the way of right living and think- 
n^hllewe sincerely wish for you every pleasure In 

your summer vacation among your friends abroad, we 
urgently request you to return to us in the autumn 
and resume your work in the Interests of Progress 
and True Reform. „ „

We assure you ot our hearty support and coopera
tion, and we trust our desire for your return will re
ceive your warm assent.

Before departing tor England, Mr. Colville and Ru
dolph King paid a flying visit to the Camp-Meeting at 
Rlndge, N. H. They both expressed themselves as 
having spent a most enjoyable time, and deeply re- 
0retted that their sudden departure trom this country

mlted their stay to three days. Mr. Colville was en
thusiastically received—tho efforts ot himself and hls 
guides In lectures, answering questions, In poetry and 
singing, being all met with much applause. Six meet
ings were held In three days; on the three afternoons 
lectures were given from the stand in the open air, 
and on the three evenings public receptions were held 
in a spacious tent Mr. King officiated as organist on 
all occasions, and also favored the people with several 
fine songs. Tbe guides ot Mr. Colville Inspired him to 
apeak very encouragingly concerning tbo prospects of 
this now enterprise. Nature has done much to render 
success a certainty at Rlndge, and the many mediums 
on tbe grounds cannot fall to attract those who seek 
splrttualenllghtenmont.

The Vescona Concert Company—which Includes W. 
J. Colville, Mme. Fries Bishop, and other well-known 
friends—has recently given many fine entertainments 

■ In Boston and Its suburbs; two of the most extensive, 
and In every way satisfactory, have been the appear
ances at Berkeley Hall, Thursday, June nth, for tbe 
benefit of tbe Working Boys’ Home, and at tbe Blind 
Ayslum, South Boston, Thursday, June 18th. The art
ists on both occasions were Mesdames Fries Bishop 
and Helen Stuart Riohlngs, Misses 8. Downing. A. 
Headman, E. and A. Carrington, Messrs. W. J. Col 
vllle, E. Quintan (banjo Soloist,) and many others. Mr. 
Colville’s impromptu poems ou subjects selected by 
the audience bave always been a peculiarly effective 
feature. The last entertainment of this season was 
announced for Thursday, June 25tb, at the Old Ladles' 
Home, Eden street. Charlestown. This company bas 
been organized and held together through tbe able 
management ot Mme. Fries Bishop, whose many acts 
of kindness and liberality If not recorded -here will 
surely be rewarded In the life immortal.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Brand Opera House Nall, 8th Avenue and 834 

■treeL—The FirstBocl-ty of Spiritualists bolds its meet- 
luge at this ball every Sunday at 10M a.m. and 7)4 P.M.

Miller’* Arcanum Hall. M Baton Square, be
tween 17th and 18th, streets, 4th avenue.-The People's 
Spiritual Meeting (removed from 67 West 26th street) every 
Bandar at 214 and 7)4 p. M.. and every Friday afternoon at 
2)4. Frank w. Jones, Conductor. i <

THe Parker Spiritual Society holds services every 
Sunday, 10)4 A. M. and 754 p. m., at Macgregor's Rooms, 
112 Fifth Avenue, between 16th and 17th streets.

The Woman’* Spiritual Meeting*, kt Cartier'* 
Hall. 44 West 14th street. Bunday at 3 p.m. All cordially 
Invited.

Tbe First Society of Spiritualists, New 
York—Sociable—Tbe Three Fox Sis
ters Together—Rappings Distinctly 
Heard.

To tbo Editor of the Banner ot Light:
. The lost Boolable before the summer vacation wad 
held In the Gran# Opera House Hall,on Saturday even
ing, the 27th ot June, and presented a cheerful appear
ance. Several hundred ladles and gentlemen gathered 
to exchange the courtesies ot life and have an enjoy
able evening generally. Mr. Merritt manned the tick
et office, and Mr. John O. Pious received the paste
boards from the people as they passed lb. On enter- 
Ing the ball we found a lady gracefully presiding at a 
table laden with roses which Mrs. Rathbun helped to 
supply from her villa at Mount Vernon. The button
hole bouquets were In demand, and tbe lady did a 
thriving business. A number ot ladles and gentlemen 
did the agreeable la serving strawberries, ice cream 
and cake, while Miss Bally Hollis deftly served lemon
ade to tbe thirsty. Miss Lillie Easier gave a piano 
solo ; Mrs. Hattie Nefllln a humorous recitation, en
titled, "School and Crazy Quilt;" tbe Irma Glee Club 
contributed a laughter-provoking song; the Misses 
Mandeville sang in a charming manner a comic ditty; 
Miss Bishop recited." The Bird Song,” giving the imi
tations wltb good effect; and a lady, whose name we 
do not recall, recited with animation, “ Josiah Allen’s 
Wife's Experience at A. T. Stewart's.’’ The several 
artists were all recalled.

Naturally tbe three Fox sisters —Mrs. A. Leah 
Fox Underhill, Mra. Margaretta Fox Kane, and 
Mra. Catharine Fox Jencken — were the observed 
of all observers. Thirty-seven years ago these 
three sisters, at Hydesville, heard tbe raps tbat 
Inaugurated Modern Spiritualism. It Is many years 
since thesmslsters have appeared together, and to 
meet them was one ot tbe most interesting features 
ot the evening. President Henry J. Newton, In
troduced the sisters, Leah, Margaretta and Catha
rine, from the platform. Mrs. Newton remarked that 
It the people were quiet they might hear tappings. 
Of course all were Interested to hear tbe phenomena 
through the first mediums. In a few seconds tbe au
dience wag gratified, for rappings were distinctly 
heard. Mrs. Underhill remarked there was a time 
wben the three sisters had to be together In order to 
bave the phenomena ot rappings.

Mr. Newton Introduced the two sons of Mrs. Jenok- 
en, saying, as be placed bls band on tho eldest. “This 
ts the little boy wbo wrote a communication when be 
was five months old." After this especially Interest
ing episode the company resolved itself into a com
mittee ot tho whole, and bad a good time socially.

Tbe managers ot tbe entertainment should receive 
the congratulations ot all who attended tor the happy 
manner In which everything was carried out during 
the evening. Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry J. Newton, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rathbun, Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
L. Van Dorn, Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Chase. Mr. Webb, 
Mrs. Wallace, Mr. Johnson, George W. Wheate and 
family, tho genial proprietor ot the Sturtevant House, 
Mr. Leland, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Kipp, Mrs.Spencer, 
Mr. Dawbarn. Mr. and Mrs. Foss. Mr. and Mrs. 
Crooks, Mrs. Goodwin, Miss Baxter, Mr. H. Van Geld
er and daughter, Mrs. Dwinell, Mrs. F. P. Crans, Dr. 
Collins. Dr.O. R. Gross, Dr. Everett, Mrs. Wakeman, 
Mr. E. W. Capron, Mrs. 0. D. Wendell.

New York, June 21th, 1885. Hebbebtus.

The People’s Spiritual Meeting
Of New York Olty bas removed to Hall 51 Union 
Square, opposite Everett House, thereby securing 
quiet and elegance. F. 0. Matthews ofurooklyn will 
occupy the platform Sunday evening, July 6th, and 
give evidences ot spirit-Identity.

We intend to continue our meetings during tbe sum
mer. F. W. Jones, Conductor.

Rlndge Camp-Meeting Notes.
The first week of the " Mediums’ Camp-Meeting of 

tbe Two Worlds” has been a success. Tbe grounds 
are now tn a fine condition, and nil who bave visited 
them bave declared that they are the finest in the 
country. Tbo attendance Is constantly Increasing, and 
the audiences have been ot a select and appreciative 
character.

W. J. Colville and Rudolph King filled tbelr part of 
the programme most acceptably until Thursday, June 
25th. Mr. Colville’s Instructive lectures every after
noon, and answers to questions and musical recep
tions In tho evening; were a grand treat to all who bad 
tbe p!«MU e o' attending them. On account ot Messrs. 
Colville ana Klug’s European engagements they were 
obliged to leave tbe Camp, much to tbelr and their au
dience s’ regret, before tbelr engagement was filled. Mu 
Colville's guides spoke very encouragingly to the in- 
forested management of tbe Camp-Meeting In regard 
to tbe present and future prospects ot tbe meeting.

On Sunday, June28tb, Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham lec
tured to large and delighted audiences, forenoon and 
afternoon. Every kind of a conveyance was used by 
visitors to reach tbe grounds. Tbe Fitchburg and 
Cheshire Railroad ran special trains between Fitch
burg and Peterboro’to the grounds. Many ot the 
Rlndge and East Jaffrey staid old church-members 
turned out to attend a spiritual meeting tor ihe first 
time. One of them, a well-known Orthodox deacon, 
was beard to remark, “ Well I it tbat woman (meaning 
Mrs. Burnham) tbat spoke to day tells tbe truth about 
Spiritualism, wby then I am more than two-thirds ot a 
Spiritualist myself.” Messrs. Longley and Scott ot the 
Peterboro’ Transcript were present at the meeting 
and test-circle, and expressed themselves as delighted 
wltb everything connected with the meeting.

On Saturday evening a reception was tendered to 
Mr. Samuel 8. Goodwin ot Boston by tbe campers. 
Addresses were made by Dr. and Mrs. Bliss, F. B. 
Robbins, Mrs. Burnham, Mrs. Charter and others. On 
the same evening a social dance was held In the N. D. 
0. Temple;

Mrs. Burnham says, “The air here Is the finest I 
ever breathed : just the thing fer Invalids."

Mrs. James A. Bliss bas commenced ber materiali
zation :fiances. Many inquiries are made for medi
ums for tbls phase ot spirit-manifestation. ' i

Among tbe new and prominent arrivals mav be 
named Mrs. G. Davenport Stevens and Nelson Wood
bury of Boston, and Dr. Frank T.' Pierce ot East Put
ney, Vt. Mrs. Charter's test circles are well patron
ized, and her sittings give entire satisfaction to Inves- 

' Ugators.
Hourly expected—Dr. H. B. Storer, Geo. A. Fuller, 

Bishop Beals, Julllette Yeaw and Jos. D. Stiles.
Tbe N. D. 0. Developing Circles are attracting a 

great deal of attention.
The oration on tbe Fourth of July will be delivered 

by George A. Fuller. A large crowd Is expected.
This Is truly a Temperance Camp-Meeting. No tn- 

toxleatlng liquors are sold within two miles of the 
ground. A party attempted to buy a lot for tbe pur
pose ot selling “small beers.” bnt as bls true purposes 
were suspected, be was quietly Informed he bad better 
find quarters elsewhere. Tbe authorities ot Rlndge, 
N. H., are ready to “nip -In tbe bnd" this evil, and 
have so Informed the company. , „ „

Tbe baiting privilege has been leased to Messrs. 
Hubbard & Caldwell, of East Jaffrey, for three years, 
and they have erected astable to accommodate forty 
bonds#

The steamer Cbntooooofc, on lake Sunshine, to a sue* 
cess, and brought huge crowds every trip last Sunday.

Five new row boats ot the latest pattern bave been 
placed upon tbe lake this week by the company.

Contracts for tbe building ot new cottages are being 
made, and what was six weeks ago a forest, blds fair 
to become a small town before the summer closes.

There are accommodations for all visitors upon tbe 
ground: the large boarding bouses of Mrs. Bowland 
and Ripley are in good condition to receive them. .

Mediums and Spiritualists are welcomed to tbe 
grounds by Mrs. KM. B. Bobbins, of the Reception 
Committee, and ber smiling face makes all feel at home 

. at once. —

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The1 First Brooklyn Society of Spiritualist* 

haldsltsmeetingisveryBunday in Conservatory Hall, Bed
ford Avenue, corner ot Fulton street. Morning service at 
llo’clook, evening at7:45. All are cordially invited. Spir
itual literature on sale tn hall.

Charchof the NewSplritual Dispensation bolds 
sendees at tbelr new ball, on Adelphi street, between Fulton 
and Greene Avenues, every Bunday, at tl a.m. and7Me.M. 
Sunday School at2> and Conference nt 3)4 f.m. Mrs. J, T. 
Lillie speaker tor July. Hon. A. H. Dalley, President; B. 
B. Nichols. Vice-President; C. G. Claggett, Secretary. 
All spiritual papers on sale.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Lectures.
The platform was a perfect bower of beautiful flow

ers, placed there by loving hands as offerings to their 
spirit-friends, on Sunday last, a day set apart for a 
"Memorial Service." After very line musical selec
tions by Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Waterman. Mrs. HUI and tbe 
choir, Mr. Fletcher proceeded to deliver a touching ad
dress upon "Tho Consolation Spiritualism Offers the 
Mourner,” wherein the old Idea of death was con
trasted wltb the revelations ot to day. “ Never say to 
your child,1 Your mother Is dead and you have lost 
her,’ but rather Impress upofl tbe young mind that sbe 
Is the spirit-mother, not walking beside but bending 
above ber own. Take away tbe sad mystery tbat en
shrouds tho grave and brlegthe presence of tbe un
seen borne to every heart. When tbe man or woman 
understands tbat wherever they go tbe spirits of tbelr 
loved are sure to follow, there will be tbe highest In
centive to a life ot morality and truth. The sad heart 
Is consoled and comforted by tbe constant vision of 
the larger aud diviner life that Is ever unfolding Itself 
In tbo world ot spirit"

In the ovenlog the ball was crowded to repletion.- 
For upwards of an hour Mr. Fletcher was controlled 
by different spirits, and many descriptions and many 
messages, fraught wltb comfort to aching hearts,mark
ed tbe presence of the unseen host At the conclusion, 
after a collection was taken, the President, Mr. L. E. 
Waterman. In a very neat speech thanked the audience 
for tbelr liberality, inasmuch as all the bills are paid 
and the old debt cancelled. Whereupon Gen. A. Morse 
rose and proposed the following preambles and resolu
tion, wblcb were adopted by a unanimous vote:

Whereat, Mr. J. W. Fletcher has been our principal 
speaker for two years; and

Whereas, Tbe ability ot bls various controls has made bls 
lectures Interesting and instructive, wblcb. combined with 
bls personal popularity and tact, have made Ills labors in 
every way successful for the welfare ot this Society; there
fore. be It

Resolved, Tbat wo hereby express to him our sincere 
thanks mil full appreciation ot hls services In tho cause ot 
spiritual education; our regard tor him as an earnest and 
accomplish'd speaker and medium, and as a gentleman 
whose worthy example Is a One Illustration ot tbe ennobling 
truths ot Spiritual Philosophy; and our best wishes tor bls 
welfare, prosperity and happiness, not only during hls ab
sence of six mouths before ho speaks hero again, but for all 
time.

Mr. Fletcher returned thanks inabecomlng manner. 
The speakers for next season were then announced by 
tbe President as follows: September, Walter Howell; 
October, Hon. A. B. Frenob: November, Mrs. 8. Willis 
Fletcher; December.Mrs.AmeliaH.Colby; January 
and February. J. W. Fletcher. After a farewell hymn, 
the andlence dispersed, to meet again tn the early au- 
-------  Ilex.tumn.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Church ot the New Spiritual Dispensation will 

hold services through the summer. Mrs. J. T. Llille 
will speak July 6th. 12th and 26th. Mediums’ meet
ing July 10th, at 330 p. M. Mrs. E. W. Mills, Mrs. A. 
C. Henderson, Mrs. Mary Gray, Mrs. Carl F. Redwltz 
expected. Evening services will be devoted to medi
umship. B. B. Nichols.

Lake Walden.
Tbe Ladles’ Aid Society, ot Boston, bad' a picnic on 

Monday, tbe 29th, at Lake Walden, it proved to be a 
very pleasant occasion, and upon the whole a very 
pleasant day. In the morning early it looked a little 
forbidding and damp, wblcb probably reduced the 
number that would bave embarked on tbe first train.

Many are the inquiries for Bro. Colby, tbe "true 
bine ’’ medium’s friend. This mountain air would do 
Mm good- WOen 1* he coming? -

i < Remember tbat Dr. Bliss ts ready at the Post Office 
to receive subscriptions for the Banner or Light.

dome one, come all, to tbe beautiful new eamp meet* 
in# at Hindis, N.H.. ; Lancbt.

At -Saratoga Springb it was announced

ar .o:< 
zwke ArJVTiti'F-”.'

Tbe loss was fully made up, however, by the eleven 
o’clock, as tbe sun bad come ont brightly, early In tbe 
forenoon, so tbat tbe gathering at noon on the grounds 
was quite large, Including friends from Lowell, also 
quite a number from Stoneham, and from otber places.

The first manifestation ot tbe crowd was hunger., 
and tbe party of three or four hundred distributed 
themselves at once about tbe several tables, and soon 
were intently Interested In the subject before them; 
tbat being over, roaming and conversational groups 
were In order. The grounds looked finely. It was re
membered by many present tbat it was about a dozen 
years since the Spiritualists bad gathered here for 
picnics and camp-meetings. It seemed to many of us 
like an old acquaintance somewhat improved by age.

At about two o’clock tbe crowd gathered in force 
about tbe speakers’ stand, quite filling the covered 
part of the auditorium. Mr. Decker, by request, act
ed as, chairman, and about two hours were spent in 
listening to addresses from tbe several speakers pres
ent, ana they were made in the following order: Dr. 
A. H. Richardson. Mr. James 8. Dodge, of Chelsea, 
MH. Lincoln, the Vice-President of the Society. Mr. 
John Wetheibee, Mrs. W. H. Fletcher, of Lowell, Mr. 
A. E. Mewton, Miss Barnlcoat, Jacob Edson; Mra. 
Manning, ot Stoneham, and Hattie Wilson.'

Tbe speaking being over, tbe frieads scattered again 
over tbe grounds; rain soon set In, and tbe crowd kept 
under cbver, many taking an earlier train home than 
was Intended-tbc larger number, however, walling 
for tbe picnictrain, wblcb iefttiia grounds alfl:30 p. m.

-The rain, which was much needeEwai. no drawback 
to the pWare bf the occasion. Mlt Sid nornuke it#

that Cap^'B. H. Brown was to be^tbe.speaker,' 
In the Court of Appeals Boom, last' Bunday, 
morning and evening., CapkjBrowa is open-tor

gaSpring^ -appsarauoemitii tite -■ :ai» tufd , ^KK* ■ ■ ^ o^ *■ Ima *m *■*■ * *m— fore wm no inconvenience.:»w:.> ,■
9*

Organisation.
To tbe Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

I bave watched wltb interest tbe progress of tbls dis* 
eussion. Tbe subject Is one of great gravity. I find 
my views largely expressed by Baxter and others, bnt 
not my reasons as I see them. :

Organization in Ohnrch and State tends to despot? 
Ism and abuse; this Is tbe logical effect. It cannot be 
executed without the delegation ot responsibility, 
which necessitates tbe subordination ot Individuality. 
Even organization tor tbe purpose ot developing indi
viduality is not tree trom tbls tendency. Tbat Is, no 
form ot organization can be constructed wblcb will be 
automatic; tbe result is determined by tbe administra
tion. The administration Is good or bad, as per admin
istrators. Thdadveneelementsare:1, Tbepsycholog- 
Ical power of the individual administrator; 2. Tbe 
psychological power of the sum of tbe Individuals 
harmonized.

Tbat we cannot organize without agreement as to 
fundamental objects and methods ts manifest. The 
power of Wesley was .In organization. He collected 
them In classes, and set them to work until they be
came a grand army—almost irresistible. To Wesley 
we owe the denunciation ot slavery as the *'sum of 
all villainies,” while he enslaved others. To Wesley 
and the division ot bls forces on the subject ot slavery 
we owe tbe Initial stop to the abolition ot slavery. 
Whitfield was weak where Wesley was strong. Of tbe 
two he was tbe greater orator and psychologist. But 
he sowed without gathering, and hence left but little 
impress upon the world-

Now we want the benefits without tbe abuses. How 
shall we get them? '

By assenting :
1. The supreme Individual right to think, speak and 

aot In perfect freedom, limited only by the right of oth
ers to do the same.. That which Is wrong to another 
cannot be right .to me. Truthsand rights never con* 
filet.

2. Continued exlstence-or the survival ot so-called 
death, and Its capacity ot demonstration—leaving each 
tree to the modes and degrees.

3. The obligation of each to do no. barm, and to do 
all possible good.

4. The obligation to live pure and good Ilves as tbe 
condition ot physical and mental happiness, spiritual 
growth, and fitness for tbe duties ot life in all stages 
of being.

6. Tbe complete responsibility of tbe Individual to 
the laws ot bls own being—tbe God within him—and 
the consequent abrogation ot all vicarious atonements 
and all revengeful punishments.

The association should determine the morality of 
tbe matter uttered npon tbe platform. Freedom does 
not mean licentious liberty. We bave a right to ex* 
elude that which Is plainly Immoral and palpably erro
neous. Beyond tbls no restraint Is necessary.

A Board of Managers is necessary to conduct tho 
business department, employ speakers, etc. Then we 
shonld be Incorporated, tbat we may have legal rights. 
The Washington Society bus a very simple formula:

1. The undersigned, accepting as facts existence 
and personal identity after the change called death, 
and intercourse with tbe spirit-world; and also accept. 
ing individual responsibility as tbe basis ot all prog
ress, and the right ot every human being, to freedom 
ot conscience and action, limited only by tbe same 
right in others, for mutual protection and progress In 
all tbat makes life worth living, hereby unite under the 
title, etc.

2. All Llberallsts who are .willing to tolerate as they 
would be tolerated, aud wbo are In sympathy with the 
main objects of tbls Association-truth, right, free
dom of conscience, progress and protection In free
dom—are cordially welcome to our Association,

A Board of Managers, as far as possible half and 
half men and women, can safely be trusted with tbe 
supervisory care ot the common Interests.

In response to the proposition to start a Lyceum 
paper, I suggest: ' ' “

1. Tbat there Is not a sufficient constituency.
2. Tbat present papers devote a column or two to 

this Interest until we can create a constituency.
3. That we commence tbe work ot organizing Ly

ceums at once, and It we bave no children ot our own. 
gather in tbe outcasts.

4. Tbat a fifty cent monthly, edited by some person 
actively engaged In tbo work, Would be ample, and 
might be sustained even now..

. We are certainly remiss In tbls regard. It Is one of 
the sorrows ot my old ago tbat my children were not 
properly Inducted into tbe facts and trntbs of Spiritu
alism. We have little to attract tbe young to our 
cause. We are lacking Infertility ot resources or 
willingness to apply them. Ot course tbls work will 
require effort and self-denial, but It will bring an am
ple reward. Our towns and cities abound with yo^ng 
persons who aro growing up In utter Ignorance and 
neglect. In some things we would do well to Imitate 
the churches. Tbey are zealous In propagating error, 
while we are sluggish In teaching tbe truth." We seem 
to delegate our duties to the spirit-world, and thereby 
lose our own reward-growth of soul. J. B. Wolff.

IFashlnpton, D. C.; June 25th, 1885.

Rochester (N. Y.) Correspondence Indianapolis Sentinel.
" Judge,” said a young lawyer to a very successful 

senior,11 tell me the secret ot your uniform success at 
the bar?"

“Ahl young man, tbat secret Is a life study, but I 
will give It to you on condition tbat you pay all my 
bills during this session of court."

"Agreed, sir,” said the Junior.
" Evidence, Indisputable evidence."
At the end ot tbe month the judge reminded the 

young man ot bls promise.
“ I recall no such promise.” ■ ■
“ Ah i but you made IL”
“Your evidence, please?”
And the judge, not having any witnesses, lost a ease 

for onset
The man who can produce Indisputable evi

dence wins public favor. I had an interview 
yesterday with the moat successful of Ameri
can advertisers, whose’advertlsing is most suc
cessful because always backed by evidence.

" What styles of advertising do you me?” I 
asked H. H. Warner, Esq.

“ Display, reading matter and paragraphs of 
testimonials.”

“ Have you many testimonials
In answer he showed me a large cabinet 

chock-full. "We have enough to fill Boston, 
New York, Chicago, St. Louis and Philadelphia 
morning papers."

“ Do you publish many of them f"
" Not a tithe. Wonderful as are those we do 

publish, we have thousands like them which 
we cannot use. ‘Why not?’ Let me tell you. 
‘Warner’s Safe Cure’ has probably been the 
most successful medicine for female disorders 
ever discovered. We .have testimonials from 
ladles of the highest rank, but it would be in
delicate to publish them. Likewise many states
men, lawyers, clergymen, doctors of world
wide fame have been cured, but we can only 
refer to such persons in the most guarded 
terms, as we do in our reading articles."

" Are these reading articles successful ?’’
“ When read they make suoh an impression 

that when the ‘evil days’ of ill health draw 
nigh they are remembered, and Warner’s Safe 
Cure is used.” ’ ,

“No, sir, it is not necessary now, as at first, 
to do such constant and extensive advertising. 
A meritorious medicine sells itself after its 
merits are known. We present just evidence 
enough to disarm skeptics and to Impress tbe 
merits of tbe remedies upon new consumers, 
We feel it to be our duty to do this. Hence, 
best to accomplish our mission of healing tbo 
sick, we have to use the reading-article style. 
People won’t read plain testimonials.”

“ Yes, sir, thousands admit that had they not 
learned of Warner’s Safe Cure through this 
clever style they would still be ailing, and still 
impoverishing themselves in fees to unsuccess
ful ‘practitioners.’ It would da your soul good 
to read the letters of thanksgiving.we get from 
mothers grateful for the perfect success which 
attends Warner’s Safe Cure when used for chil
dren, and the surprised gratification with which 
men and women of older years and impaired 
vigor, testify to the youthful feeling restored to 
them by the same means."

"Are these good effects permanent?”
“Of all the cases of kidney, liver, urinary and 

female diseases we have cured, not two per 
cent, of them report a return of their disor
ders. Who else can show suoh a record ? ”

•‘ What is the secret of Warner’s Safe Cure 
permanently reaching so many serious disor
ders ?” ......

"I will explain by an Illustration: The little 
town of Plymouth, Pa., has been plague-stricken 
for several months because its water supply 
was carelessly poisoned. The kidneys and liver 
are tbe sources of physical well-being. If .pol
luted by disease, all tub blood becomes poisoned 
and every organ is affected, and this great dan
ger threatens every one who neglects to treat him
self properly. Iwos nearly dead myself of ex
treme kidney disease, but what is now War
ner’s Safe Cure cured me, and I know it Js the 
only remedy in the world that can cure suth dis
orders, for 1 tried everything else in vain. 
Cured by itmyself, I bought it, and from a sense 
of duty presented it to the world. Only by re
storing the kidneys and liver can disease leave 
the blood and the system."

A celebrated sanitarian physician once said 
to mb : “The secret of the wonderful success 
of Warner’s Safe Cure is that it is sovereign 
over all kidney, .liver and urinary diseases, 
which primarily or secondarily make up the 
majority of human ailments. Like all great 
discoveries it is remarkably simple."

The house of H. H. Warner & Co. stands de
servedly high in Rochester, and it is certainly 
matter of congratulation tbat merit bas been 
recognized^all over the world, and tbat this 
success bas been unqualifiedly Reserved.

) Pen Point.

J. Frank Baxter in Plymouth Co.
On June 21st and June 28th J. Frank Baxter filled 

appointments In Hanson, Mass., tbe former Bunday, 
and In West Duxbury and North Plympton the latter. 
In Hanson great enthusiasm was aroused, and the 
afternoon will be ever, memorable for the exercises, 
and large number of strlklngdeltneatlons given before 
an audience wblcb filled to repletion tbe commodious 
ball. Mr. Baxter will appear there again In tbe early 
fall. In West Duxbury the Interest was noted, but tbe 
dubious weather deterred many from attending, not
withstanding tbe ball was comfortably filled, espe
cially In tbe afternoon. .In tbe. evening, at Lane’s 
Hall, Silver Lake, a goodly audience, despite the rain, 
assembled, and Mr. Baxter was listened to with much 
profit

Mr. Baxter annually visits these places, usually In 
June, and the " back-boned’’—and they are many— 
turn out from all around enmasse. Let the announce
ment be made tbat Mr. Baxter Is to speak, and an 
early arrival is necessary to secure a seat.

Mr. Baxter next turns hls attention particularly to 
the camp-meetings, beginning with the “Cape Cod Spir
itualists’ Camp " In Harwich. Spiritualist.

Mrs. Beate’s Seances, Washington, 
D. C.

To the Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:
I desire to say in addition to what I recently 

stated in your columns regardlng a stance held 
by Mrs. Beate in thib city,'that it was one of 
four beld in the light. The musical visitants 
from tbe bpirit-realm were all distinctly seen— 
the light being quite strong. The number who 
played was eight; Gen. Lippitt’s spirit-daugh
ter also came and sang to her father's accom
paniment. At these stances test after test 
was given by the spirits, proving beyond all 
question their Identity. If all that occurred of 
thrilling Interest on these occasions were de
scribed tbe account would fill one side of your 
paper. Yours truly, P. O. Jenkins.

Vital Magnetic Cure.—The sixth edition 
of the above-named book has just been issued 
by tbe publishers, Messrs. Colby & Rich, 9 Bos* 
worth street. Boston, and will be sent by 
mail on receipt of $1,08 by the firm above 
named. The book claims to illustrate or deal 
with laws, principles, stnd facts, and does not 
enter at all Into metaphysical and speculative 
theories, though it explains tn any of the theo
ries advanced by the “metaphysicians” and 
*' Christian loientists” on a natural basis, such 
as harmonizes the past with tbe present, and of 
a necessity will continue on into the future. 
This book should be read by all persons seeking 
the InilA In nature and in human life-forces, 
also the application of the same to the relief and 
cure of the sick. ' "

. Banner of Ijgpt.—The prospectus of this, 
tbe oldest Spiritualist paper published, will be 
found in this number. ■ It is a large quarto, 
published weekly, in the city of Boston, Masa., 
by Messrs. Colby & Rich, at $3,00 a year. It I# 
original in Its contents and make np,giving sev
eral columns weekly from ''residents onthe 
Mother shore.” The principal, feature of the 
paper is to show communion between the mor
tar and the immortal world. • :It has an able 
corpeof editors and oorrefpondents.—IM flew 
.erutaltoW'2lii^!..;i£F43:^^

CketoeA.-^'rieBrtritualAtobeiatlonmeeUeverySan

See WhatPLA0U&8TBICKZ1J PLYMOUTH I

Does a Similar Danger Threaten Every One 
/ ofUs? «5 CUTICUBA

now Public Attention is Directed to 
Personal Perlis. Does

For Me.”

EVERYTHING tbatli purifying, beautifying, »nd cura
tive for the Skin, Scalp and Blood, the Cuticuba 

Remedies will do. Nothing In medicine so agreeable, so 
speedy and so wholesome. Guaranteed absolutely pure by 
tbe analyticalchemlstsot the Btateof Massachusetts,whose 
certificates accompany every package. For cleansing the 
Skin and Scalp of Birth Humors, for allaying Itching, 
Burning and Inflammation, for curing the first symptoms of 
Eczema, Psoriasis, Milk Crust, Scald Head, Scrofula, and 
other Inherited skin and blood diseases. Cuticuba, the 
great Skin Cure, and Cuticuba'Soap, an exquisite Bkln 
Beautlfler, externally,,and Cuticuba Resolvent, the 
new Blood Purifier, Internally, are infallible. Sold every
where. Price: Cuticuba, 50c. ; Boar, 25c.; Resolvent, 
|1. Pottkb Dbuo and Chemical Co., Boston.

AW Bend for * * How to Cure Skin Diseases.11 Veh, 14.

- One ot tbe best numbers ever luued.

INDORSED
BY PHYSICIANS.

WEES
CONSTIPATION.

AIDS
DIGESTION. i^JIng

BELIEVES
HEADACHE. •

BEG ULATES
. THE BOWELS.

Roanoke City, Va., Jan. fl, 1885.
Messrs.TARBANT A Co.:

Gentlemen—I have been prescribing your BELTZEB 
APEBIENT for tbo last sixteen years, and could not well 
got along without It In my practice. It Is especially valua* 
able for Headaches and Disordered Stomach and Liver.

July 4. Yours truly, 0, 8. COOPER, M. D.

An Important New Book!
BY *

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
. ENTITLED t

!I'im TIE HUET:
A SEQUEL TO THE

IVK^LOXO eT^A-JPT’?
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

ANDREW JACkSON DAVIS.
BIX BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS PICTURING 

WHAT THE SEER HAS BEEN:
1 .—Frontispiece—The Valley and the Mountain's.
2 .—A Man Burled Alive—First Apnearanceof tbo Spirit.
3 .—Second Stage of Resurrection—seen In a Cemetery.
4 .—Death In a Coal Mino—Escape of tbe spirits.
5 .—Scene ot Two Deaths In a New York Hospital.
0.—How tho Spirit Voice Is Heard by the Internal Ear.
The numerous friendsof Mr. Davis will ball this fresh 

and handsome volume with delight. Ho bas not written 
anything more timely and Important for many years. Tho 
history of hls life Is tbo history ot a spirit, as unfolded and 
Influenced by guardian angels, amid tbe circumstances 
and entanglements of human society. Hls chapters are 
pathetic and authentic-records ot events and scenes In bls 
Srivate and public career, beginning where the Magic 

taff ends, and bringing hls psychological and private ex
periences truthfully up to the present day. Tbls attractive 
volume will Interest thousands who have never read bls pre
ceding works. It will conclusively answer the ever-recur
ring questions concerning remarkable evente in Mr. Da
vis'e private life, and fully explain bls various public labors 
tor mankind.

Beyond tbe Valley^ontalns the following chapters: 
Chapter I.—Between Two Beautiful Mountains, 
Chapter II.-Life in the Valley.
Ciiaptbh HI.—A Secret Path Beset with Terrors. 
OnAFTBB IV.—A Life ot Unselfish Love and Duty. 
chaptxb V.-Bome Inhabitants of tbe Valley. . 
Chapter VI.—Valley Conventions and Conversations. 
Charier VII.—A Man Burled Alive.
Ciiaptbh VIII.—Drunkardsand Gamblers in tbo Valley. 
CHAPTBB IX.—Symposium of Fools end Philosophers. 
Chapteu X.—Accused and Defended by Strangers. 
Chafteb XI.—Death Among the Mountains.
Chapter X11.—A Star Combination In tbo Field. 
Chafteb XIII.—Fulfillment of a Private Prophecy. 
Chafteb XIV.—Journalising while Descending Mount 

Aspiration.
Chafteb XV.—A Phenomenon In the Pulpit.
Chapteu XVI.—A Marriage ot Central Temperaments, 
Chafteb X VII.—A Birth-Day Testimonial.
Chafteb XVIII.—Darkness and Light tn tho Valley. 
Chafteb XIX.—The Ascent of Mount Aspiration.

Walter Howell In Chicago, Ill.
To tbo Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:

For several weeks Mr. Walter Howell, as an Instru
ment in the hands ot the higher intelligences, bas been 
ministering to tbe spiritual wants ot tbe Spiritualists 
in tbls olty, and during tbe time tbe blgb order ot bls 
discourses, and the deep thought aroused In bls bear
ers by bls teaching, as well as hls general deportment 
and characteristics as a gentleman, bave made an Im
pression tbat will not soon be forgotten, and we ven
ture tbe opinion tbat a few special friends wbo tried 
to make bls stay tn Chicago agreeable, will be long re
membered by him; among them may be mentioned 
Mrs. Ohls, ot 459 West Madison street, one ot tbe most 
devoted women to our cause, a bard worker, and a me
dium ot such efficiency tbat sbe ts always In large de
mand. Last week, under the direction ot ber guides, 
sbe got np a picnic to Garfield Park, a beautiful place 
In the suburbs ot onr prairie city; It was largely at
tended, and very enjoyable, as tbe mediums were nu
merous, and given full liberty to be used to tbe best ad
vantage for mortals and spirits, Mr. Howell participat
ing wltb them.

Monday evening, Jnne 22d,Mrs. B. E. Bromwell, one 
ot tbe well-known workers, and a reliable business 
and test medium of tbls city, gave Mr; Howell a recep
tion at ber residence, 433 West Madison street. Tbe 
large company assembled were nicely entertained, an 
opening speech ot greeting to.Mr. Howell was made 
by Dr. J; H. Randall, President ot tbe Chicago Liberal 
League, followed by a terse and pleasant talk trom 
Mr. Howell, and a tew remarks ot a stirring and lively 
character from Mrs. Bromwell’s controls, interspersed 
with music from Madame Marlo on’tbe piano, who is 
under a highly Inspirational Influence, attracting much 
attention as a phenomenal player. Mrs. Bromwell also 
rendered two songs vocally, under control of ber spirit 
friends, very finely. Tbe affair was a great success, 
and culminated under the generous management ot 
Mrs. Bromwell, Its projector, In a manifestation ot a 
regard for tbe material welfare ot onr worthy worker 
In the cause ot humanity, Mr. Walter Howell.

Truly yours, J. H. Randall, 
424 West Madison street.

Chicago, III., June 23d. 1885.

Tbe most nnlqne Commencement prize ot the year 
was a crown given to a little girl ot tour years for be
ing " a very obedient little girl.”>

KS?t J.W. Fletcher, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, 
is a reliable clairvoyant.

H“ Writing Planchetteb for sale by Col
by & Bleb. Price'60 cents.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
W*U«M«ata*rtalH*dl.-TbeBh*wmt:t Spiritual Ly

ceum meet* In this ban, 887 Washington street, every 8oi- 
day at ION a.m. All friendsof tbe young aro invited to 
visit us. J. B. Hated, Conductor. . . ■ , . ;

10X1 Waahln*toa Street.—Tint Spiritualist Ladles'. 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at 2)4 and 7)4 f. m. 
Mr*. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

OeHeare BoN. M Eroex Btree*.—Sunday*, at 10)4 
A.M.,25*nd7)4 F.M. Eben Cobb, Condactor. ,

Eagle HaM. 818 WaehiaKtOM ■ tree*, earnerd 
■■•ex.-Hundays, at 10)4 a.m., 2)4 and,7)4 p,M.;also 
Thursday* at 9 f.m. Able speaker* and test modlumi.’Ex- 
oeUentmurie. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.
. WlilteCro** Fraternity, UPemkertonHqaAre, 
Boom B.-MeetHig every Bunday evening at Vk iPcIock. 
/fBervloeof Silence') every Saturday evening. The Sec
retary or tbe Fraternlty,:Mr*. J. v. Whitaker, in flatly 
attendance at the Boom* on week-days, will give informs*

oonceralngtto Qrter.^'

merTIme.
Chafteb XXII.—Conflicts and a Crisis In Oar House.
Chafteb XXIlI.—HarmonlalMovementssnd Psychologi

cal Teacblnge.
Chafteb XXIV.—Death-Sconce In a New York Hospital, 
Chapter XXV.—Dlakka In tbe Valley.
On after XXVI.—Message from a Philosopher.
Chapter XXVII.—The Mystic Power as a Remedial 1 

Force. •
Chafteb XXVIII.—Descent Into the Hospital ot Friend- 
On after XXIX.—Voices From ths Spirit-Land.
Chapter XXX.—Opening and Use or tbe Spiritual Senses. 
Chapter XXXI.—rmprotslonianO Conclusions on Receiv

ing my Diploma.
CHAPTEn XXXII.—A Friend In Time of Need.
Chapter XXXIII.—Threshing and Winnowing.
Chapter XXXIV.—A Narrow Way Between Mountains.
Chapter XXXV.—Special Providences Vouchsafed to 

Humanity.
Chaftbb XXXVI.—Ancient and Modern Morality Con- -
Chapter XXXVII.—Vacation-Visits to the Oountry.il 
Chapter XXXVIII.—Questions ot Time and Eternity.
Chapter XXXIX.—Tho Foundations of Heaven and Hell, 
Chapter XL.—Birth of a True Saviour.
Chafteb XLI.— Depressions and Elevations.
Chapter XLII.—BeglnnlngaNewYear In Now England. 
On APrkR XLIII.—Events In the Prophet’s Chamber.
Chapter XLIV.—Moral Cowards, Among tbe Lion- 

Hearted.
Chapteu XLV.—BocIalDlstomperslnHIgbandLowLlfe. 
Chapter XLVI.—Marching Toward Mount Harmony.
Chapter XL VII.—Mother Nature Searching for IierCbll- 

dron.
Chapter XLV III .—A Spiritual Republic Beyond the Val

ley.. .
Chapter XL1X.—All Valley Vicissitudes Victorious.
Chapter L.—Children Grouping Between Beautiful 

Mountains.
Ohapteb LI.—Diseases from Conjugal Transgressions.
Chapter LII.—Concerning Crime and tbe Cure ot Crimi

nals.
Chapter LIII.—The Bible and Otber Inspired Books. 
Chatter LIV.—Christianity and Modern Spiritualism. • 
Chapter LV.—Harmony Beyond tbo Valley.
Cu after LVI.—Beautiful Mornings Between tbe Mount- ' 

alns.
“Beyond Ose Valley "Is a companion volume to the 

Magic Stapp, and resembles it In style of workmanship- 
In paper, press-work, binding. Sc.—108 pages, containing 
six attractive and original illustrations. Brice 9MO> 
postage 10 cents.

Forealeyy COLBY & RICH. • .

JUKE FACTS.
One ot tbe best numbers ever issued.

Release of a Patient Sufferer.
To tbe Editor ot the Benner of Light:

Josephine B. Lane, familiarly known in tbe circle ot 
friends to whom tbls communication Is addressed as Josie 
Lane, parted wltb her vital breath In this city, on Thurs
day, 18tb lost. ' MIm Lane became well known to the Hplr- 
Ituallita and LIberallBts at Abe State and ot the country 
from having filled tbe poslttdb Of Secretary of tbe State As
sociation daring tbe years 1870-80, doing most laborious 
and efficient service. Her death was tbe culmination of a 
palatal malady, protracted in its duration. Some seven 
years ago she-underwent a surgical operation'for. there* 
moval of a cancerous tumor from ber side, and four years 
ago a second operation for a similar purpose. A rear later 
a third operation was Indicated, but was not performed by 
reason of ber feeble state of health. Por two year* or ■ 
more she ha* been Incapacitated for work, and for eight 
months past has been bed-ridden, paralysis having roper- 
vened upon her constitutional, malady. Thore who knew 
her independent spirit and force of will can realize bow. 
doubly painful It was to her. to And herself thus disabled 
and helpless; yet sho.boro ber affliction-with heroic forti
tude and a calm philosophy. Death, as It is called, there- . 

‘fore came as a welcome visitant to open the door ofher

£rlson-bouM and let her spirit go free. Onr, suffering " 
■lend had the unremitting care ana kind ministration* or - - 
ber sister, Mrs. o.E. Fierce, between whom and herself* 

most tender attachment existed,> and daring tbo last row • 
weeks of ber illness, when the neoetslty ot constants atten
tion compelled a change In her situation, tbe same loving ■ 
sister was her dally attendMU i'. . .';!-: •. •«■ . '^
' Miss Lane had been an avowed an#-earnest 8plrita»u*». T 
for many year*, anditoalntalnctLher faith eonmstently to 
the law, glrltigrepeated»««ranca*tobersliteraudothers ,, 
that she wouldreturn and commune with them; and during .. 
her last moment* she-McmoOleet with earmuo-Hslonsot --. : 
th* Ute beyond. Tto'dlreettSiifor'her buri*>,-gtv*a be
fore her departure, were eminently conformable.. Io her Uro .. 
andfaltb. 8t»tdMiredbeKrt»ter4and'rrifin<®wWt*rno 
mourning; feeUngxhSR *he;W*» not to tor fatroxhem and 

-that they *b(^:K>Un<rara>eraalo«t. --*• *
few ampiirtte*«»nsl^rwitti Ihe 
and frewre#m«AU.«ui>er»tItl^^bM

Oountry.il

